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Munitions Plant Text of Reply to American Note Made Public— Washington
Dispatches Second Communication Reiterating De

mands Made in First Message.

Germem R 
OnSyrian

Unable to Attack Allies at Sal- 
onlki Single-handed—Greek 
Officials Arrange for Trans
portation to Supply Anglo- 
French Troops.

Huns Attack British with Gas and Artillery, but 
Prevented from leaving Trenches — Reported 
Germans Making Ready for Attack on Suez 
Canal—Quiet Along Various Fronts.

Coast Wrecked 
By French-Cruiser ed preliminary to a thorough aaw nmo 

tortou» treatment of the demand
Washington, Dec. 18.—Having prac

tically completed what is said to be 
almost an abrupt dismissal of Aus- 
trla’s arguments concerning the sink-

-oss of Crusier Bremen and Tor- “
o Boat in Baltic Sea.

the toner to observe diet the
V.* ness with which the government of the 

United States conedders it necessary 
to bkune the commanding officer of 
the submarine concerned in the affair 
and the firmness in which the de
mands addressed to the Imperial and 
royal government appear to he ex
pressed, might well have warranted 
the expectation that the government 
of the United States should precisely 
specify the- actual circumstances of 
the affair upon which it bases tts case. 
As k Is not difficult to perceive, the 
presentation of the tacts In the case to 
the aforesaid note leave® room for 
many doubts and even If tints presen
tation were correct to all points and 
the most rigorous legal conception 
were applied to the judgment of the 
case, It does not on any way sufficient
ly warrant attaching blame to the 
commanding officer of the war vessel 
or to the Imperial and royal govern
ment. The government of the United 
States has else failed to designate the 
persons upon whose testimony k re
lies and to whom it i 
It. may attribute a 

It la alto expressed La friendly tea- credibility than to 
6W' that the ftatl*»ot,:rep,i«tt*|(#be*»toertal ao4 
to relatives who toot loved ones on the el8°
Ancona Is a matter for further discus- w-h«*aoever 
elon. The note concludes that Aus- «“d rn'ore precise tote of the Ament- 
tria reserves to itself "full freedom can 0161 zens w«re on board of the
of maintaining its own legal views 
in the discussion of the case of the 
Ancona.”

Secretary Lansing gave out at the 
same time a copy of the Austrian ad
miralty’s official statement on which 
the United States" position has been 
based.

offer*. Dec. II—Masses of German 
towff toward the western front re
cently, according to news that has 
reached here since the re-opening of 
the frontier at Constance and the Lto- 
dau frontier.-

The frontier Is still closed at Basle.

rr r^Pto. I#.—a d«p«ch « *.
It is presumed that the submarine was Havas Agency from Satonlkl states 
one of the English undersea squadron 
which recently has shown enterprises 
In those waters.

Beilin
Austria’s note. Its most significant 
feature to Its Insistence on discussion 
of the evidenqe and the principles in
volved. It asks almost plaintively 

In the eas- "why America refuses to an exchange 
louncement of correspondence which It has con

stated that a caoeUderahle portnod of ducted with another government In 
the crews of ^pth weasels were saved, other cases.” The Austrian foreign 

The Bremen was bulk In 1903. She office criticizes tike American demand 
had a displacement of 3,250 tons, was on the ground “that they might well 
340 feet long and 43*4 feet beam and have warranted the expectation that 
in peace times carried a crew of about the government of the United States 
300 toen. should precisely specify the actual

London, Dec. 30.—The Dally Mail’s circumstances of the affair upon 
Copenhagen correspondent says he which it bases its case." The Vien- 
1 earns that the torpedoing of the Ger- na foreign office also points out that 
man cruiser Bremen and the German the United States failed "to designate 
torpedo boat occurred Friday night the persons upon whose testimony it 
close to Libau, while the Bremen was relied.” It argues that the United 
returning, with lights out, from an in- States government attributes a higher 
apection of the entrance to the Fin- degree of credibility to those unnem- 
niah Gulf. The correspondent adds pd persons than to the commander .of 
that the attack was made by two Brit-, the submarine. The note declares 
leh submarines.

that a representative of the minister
of railways has taken the necessary
measures and can assure transporta
tion faculties to supply the Allied been sun* by a eubmai 

tern Baltic sea. The
Paris, Dec. o German hy- 

Mrtr station at 
the sea close 
lived and fired 
lata point ten 
Ni eu port. One 

fell into the 
;;on board were 
No announced

No Change In Malkane.
The Turks claim to boss sunk a Brl- trow* ***” 

tlsh monitor In toe Tlfrte river, near ^
Kut-El-Amam, general ate« and toe generals com-

The Greek situation remette un
changed. The Greek government la «.]*«*> ™ «»ng ma. to aocrea»»
ported to have formally protested I» telegraph communication!!.

fortifying Oermona Not Strong Enough.

London, Dec. 19.—A despatch to 
Reuter's from Salonikl state» that the 
AHtes front remains stationary. The 
Bulgarians show oo disposition to In
vade Greek territory, and there are no 
signs of Auatro-Germany activity. The 
prevailing opinion la that Itoe Bulgar
ia»» W.HI hesitate to enter Greece while 
the AuetroGermena are unprepared 
Hor an offomdve, it indeed they con
template each a move.

According to local newspapers, the

German Pesltlolne Successfully Bom- 
herded. Zeeburgge flying « 

to the water were i 
upon by a torpedo 
miles to the north 
of these flying mat 
eca and the two offl 
made prisoners,” w 
here offldaUy this 

“A French oral»

Paris, Dec. 19.—French artillery 
last night bombarded, with excellent 
résulta the German positions south
east of St. Michlel, In the Apremont 
salient, according to the official state
ment given out today by the French 
war office. The statement adds that 
about 40 bombs were dropped on 
buildings at the station of Sablons, 
just south of the German fortress of 
Metz.

mending the Allied forces. Arran ge-

against the Entente Allies 
outside Salonikl. This protest may be 
of the same character as the one lodg
ed against the first landing of troops, 
which waft then described as merely a 
technical one, to keep the record clear.

Henry Ford's peace party arrived In 
Christiania this morning, and was wel
comed informally by professors and 
clergymen and the American minister. 
Despite the fact that the party has no 
official status Norwegian hospitality 
and the warm friendship of the Nor
wegians towards Americans 
the pesos pa

and
Ï German mu* 
Cteffa (on thenitions manutoc 

Syrian coast”).
Cruiser and * Beat Sunk.

—It has been 
that the 

and a 
lying her have

A Failure, Berlin Bays.
officially 
small German 
torpedo boat «

Benito t 
BremenBerlin, Dec. 19, via London—French 

aviators launched another attack 
against the German fortress of Metz 
last night, but the only result was 
damage to property, says the official

Austria ready and willing to “enter 
into an exchange of views."

y believes

of

and Land 
Batteries Hammering 

Turks at Dardanelles

an interesting so-
O»

HP to the number, namestrm astir.
Serbe SWtil to the British army In 

FVance parlor to hie turning over the 
command of the British forces to Gen
eral Sir Douglas Haig. In It he assert
ed the conviction that a glorious end
ing to their efforts was not far distant.

The Bari of Derby, director recruit
ing, today told a London audience that 
be had (found the heart of the country 
was right He predicted a victory for 
the Entente Allies at an earlier date 
than many persons * expected. The re
cruits mobilized under the Earl of 
Derby's plan have already begun dril
ling in several cities, so that they 
may have some military schooling 
when they are formally called to

London, Dec. 18.—The Athens cor
respondent of Reuters *9 authority for 
the statement that the Greek govern
ment has lodged a formal protest with 
the Entente Powers against the forti
fication of SaKonikl by the Allied

said steamer at the critical moment.British Report.
London, Dec. 19.—The following of- Ready to Parley.

fioial statement wa® issued tonight:
A "Early this morning the enemy dts- 
■kharged gas against our lime to the 
”horthea»t of Y.pres, accompanied by a 

heavy bombardment» Except at a few 
places where they were driven back 
before reaching our knee, they were 
prevented from leaving their trenches 
by our fire. Our protective measures 
against gas proved effective end out 
Hue Is everywhere intact,

“Except for artillery activity on 
both sides, there has been no further 
development during the day. The hoe* 
tile artillery was unusually active 
east of Ypres and also against our 
trenches west and south of Me saines.

"The enemy blew up two mines In 
front of our trenches east of Armen* 
tierce early this morning. Hostile in
fantry attempted to occupy the cra
ters but were driven off by our rifle

"However, in view of the fact that 
the Washington cabinet has now made 
a positive statement to the effect that 
citizens of -the United States of Am
erica came to grief in the incident In 
question, the Imperial and royal gov
ernment is to principle ready to enter 
into an exchange of views ta the af
fair with the government'of the Unit
ed States. It must, however, in 4ho 
first place, raise the question why that 
government failed to give judicial rea
sons for the d 
note with reference to the special cir* 
cums tin ccs of the incriminatiing
events upon which dt lays stress and 
why, in lieu thereof, it refused to an 
exchange of correspondence which it 
has conducted with another govern
ment in other oases. The imperial 
and royal government is the less able 
to follow the Washington cabinet on 
this unusual path since It. by no means • 
poeaeeses authentic knowledge of all 
the pertinent correspondence of the 
government of the United States, nor 
is it of th opinion that such knowledge 
might be sufficient for k In the pres
ent case, which In so far as it is in
formed, is in essential points of an
other nature than the case or cases 
to Which the government of the Unit
ed States seems to allude.

Still Bargaining with G^ece.
Paris, Dec. 19.—Telegraphing from 

Athens, under date of December 18, 
the Havas correspondent eays:

"Premier Skouloudls declared to the 
representative of an Athens newspa
per today (Saturday) the report that 
the German minister had Informed 
him the Central Powers Intended to 
violate Greek territory was unfound-

Constantinople, Dec. 19, via London 
(11.19 a. m.)—Anglo-French squad
rons and Allied land batteries yester
day bombarded Turkish positions at 
Aviburmi, and at Alji, on Gallipoli 
peninsula, eaye the official statement 
issued today by the Ottoman war de
partment:
r "In Mesopotamia, Turkish troops 
are said to be destroying defense 
works of every description in front 
of the British main position near 
Kut-El-Amara.

The text says: “Near Avibumu caused no damage."

the enemy fired a great number of 
bombs against our right wing. One 
cruiser and three armored monitors, 
as well as land batteries bombarded 
our positions from different directions 
Our artillery successfully replied.

New American Note On lt« Way

Washington, Dec. 19—The new 
American note to Austria-Hungary re- 

"Near tSfeddui Bahr our artillery, garding the sinking of the Italian 
December 17, sank one of two tugs steamship Ancona is understood to 
in the Narrows, which were debark- have bean cabled tonight to Ambas- 
ing men and ammunition. The de-, sador Pentield for presentation to the 
barkatloln was interrupted.

"One cruiser and one monitor bom-

ds set forth in its
Railway Station Bombarded.

Paris, Dec. 19.—The official state-1 
ment Issued tonight says:

“In Champagne heavy artillery fire, 
directed on the first lines of the enemy 
to the south of Sainte Mgrle-A-Py, has 
given excellent results.

“In the region of Saint Mlhiel ef- 
Chauvancourt 

brought about a reply from the enemy 
artillery, which was stopped immedi
ately By our fire. Last night one of our 
squadrons, composed of seven aero
planes, dropped on the Sablons railway 
station at Metz, 51 shells of 90 cali
bre, and two shells of 165 calibre. One 
of our machines, on account of motor 
trouble, was obliged to make a landing, 
which was accomplished without Inci
dent within our lines near Dieulouard, 
to the south of Pont A Moueeon.

• I Vienna foreign office.
Secretary of State Lansing and 

barded the neighborhood of Alji, but other officials of the State Depart-
I ment declined to divulge any toforma- 
jtlon concerning the communication. 
From other reliable sources, however, 
came a strong intimation that thç 
final draft of the note had been com 

ipleted by Secretary of State Lansing 
during the day, and had been put in 
code and started on its way over the

A veil of secrecy has surrounded 
tihe communication ever since a White 
House messenger carried a prelimin
ary draft from President Wilson to 
Secretary of State Lansing last night.

However, It is known that the secre
tary spent considerable time last 
night and today at work developing 
the idea the President has outlined. 
As completed, the note is believed to 
have been considerably more lengthy 
than the first.

Unless there are unforeseen devel
opments, the note should be delivered 
in Vienna by Wednesday night. It 
will be made public when Secretary 
of State Lansing is advised that it has 
reached the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
office. A prompt reply is requested, 
and officials are of the opinion that 
one will come within ten days.

Certain portions \of the text of the

ed.
“The Inaction for flour days of the 

German and Bulgarian troops on the 
Greek frontier, however," the corres
pondent adds, "Is attributed as much 
to diplomatic, as to military reasons, 
and It is thought that the Germans are 
not sufficiently strong to attack the 
Allies alone, and are trying to over
come the objections to Bulgarian ac
tion on Greek soil.

"In pofltcal circles it Is stated that 
no official negotiations have begun. It 
is believed, however, the government 
has opened diplomatic conversations 
on this subject with the German min
ister setting forth the complications 
which are likely to result from the en
try of Bulgarians into Greece, wlfich 
would offend the pride of the Greek 
population and provoke the army.

"The optimism shown to official cir
cles is explained by the supposition 
that Germany has given assurances 
that Greece's representations "will be 
taken into account"

Another despatch from the Havas 
correspondent at Athens toys:

"Government and diplomatic circles 
give the impression that the Central 
Powers will turn their attention to the 
Serbs, and Italians in A1 
the Entente Allies are

Russian Forces Quit 
Roumanian Border For 
Attack in Buckowina?

fire. fective shelling of
• On the rest of the front there is 

nothing Important to report An en
emy aeroplane was brought down toy 
our fire today east of ArmenUeres."

London, Dec. 19.—During the relax
ation in all the offensive campaigns, 
except the Wan pressure on the 
Austrians, which has toltowed the ex
torsion of the Serbian army from its 
Srn country, European interest 4e fo
cused upon the probabilities of some 
new tout as yec undeveloped upheaval.

It appears to toe taken for granted 
on aM sides tha* the policy of the 
Central Powers will be to attempt to 
gain a decision romewhere, while 
tnetr opponent* will prefer to devote 
the winter to preparations for warfare 
In the Spring.

SEIZE STEAMER 
WITH SEVERAL

London, Dec. 19.—There has been 
considerable speculation In London 
for some time as to what has become 
of the Russian troops which concen
trated on the Roumanian border sev
eral weeks ago, with the apparent in
tention of entering the Balkan con
flict. At the time when Russian co
operation In the Entente Allies' cam
paign would have been the most for- 
tultious they were described, to all re

“The imperial and royal govern
ment may therefore leave it to «he 
Washington cabinet to formulate the 
particular points of law against which 
the commanding officer of tije subma
rine is alleged to have offended oni the 
occasion of the sinking of the Ancona.

“The government of the United 
States has also seen fit to refer to the 
attitude which the Berlin cabinet as
sumed in the above mentioned corres
pondence. The Imperial and royal 
government finds in the much esteem
ed note no Indication whatever of the 
Intent with which this reference was 
made. Should, however, the govern
ment of the Unltçd States thereby 
have intended to express ant opinion

Brighton. Holman Wounded

London, Dec. 19—Brigadier General 
Herbert Campbell Holman, of the Six
teenth Cavalry, India army, to report
ed to have been wounded on the batr 
tlefletdi in France.

Gen. Holman, to 1910, was attach
ed to the army headquarters to India, 
as general staff officer. He was an 
attache with the Russian forces In 
Manchuria to 1906, at the time of the 
Ruastan-Japanese war. 
with the Wuntho (Burma) expedition 
In 1891, when he was slightly wound-

There is much dtocustrioa In Great
Britain of ft reported Turko-Germen 
attempt upoto the Suez Ctanefr. Mes la, unless

nforced at ports, as poised on the Roumanian 
Salonikl and ao change the military frontier, ready for an Immediate inva- 
equillbrlum to the Balkans.

"News from Salonikl is to the effect 
that the situation at the front to un
changed. Air scouts of the Entente Al
lies report the concentration of Bul
garian troops to proximity to the 
Greek frontier, and the arrival of re
inforcements at Doiran.

"The German and Austrian consuls 
have left Salonikl for Monastlr, with 
their staffs and the contents, of the 
archives. Before leaving, the Aus
trian and German consuls warned the 
subjects of their countries to prepare 
dayp.
to leave the Greek port within fifteen 

"Bulgarian deserters declare that 
during the battle at Valandovo the 
Bulgarians exposed sixty Serbian pri
soners of war to French artillery fire.
All the prisoners were killed."

ban
«ages received from neutral countries 
professing to have German sources of 
information describe the German Field 
Munirai Von Der Goltz as equipping,

new note were said tonight to be near
ly Identical with portions of tihe first.
The demands of the United States, 
which are reiterated, are for disavow
al, punishment of the submarine com- to the effect that a prejudice of what- 
mandeiv and reparation by the pay- ever nature existed for the imperial 
ment of an indemnity for the A inert- and royal government with respect to 
cane killed and injured.

Austria-Hungary’s rejoinder to the 
first note contained an implied request 
for details regarding the American 
citizens who were killed or Injured.
The State Department, it to said, has 
been unable to secure all of these

sion of Bulgaria, but after weeks of 
suspense, during which repeated ru- 

the long-heralded

Hu served

Str. United States Captured— 
Carried Number of Germans 

and Austrians en route to 

New York.

at Aleppo, an army for an invasion ot more converted 
move into an accomplished fact, it was 
learned that the Russia# incursion 
never advanced beyond the prepara
tory stage.

Egypt. The same correspondents as
sert that the Germans are collecting 
extensive droves of camels end don
keys for their transport.

A majority of the Engl 
who know Egypt, declare 
project would be hopeless.

The Observer today considers a Ger- 
attempt to invade England as a 

desperate gamble, one of the foremost 
pœribtiètiee, and that the extensive 

of troops In Belgium may

ed.
Oft Italien Front

Rome, Dec. 19, via London, Dec. 20 
—The following official communica
tion was issued today:

“Despite the fact that stormy weath
er on the mountains and rain and fog 
on the plains Is hampering our oper
ations, the activity of our troops has 
not been relaxed, 
slopes of Monte San Michele our In
fantry detachments surrounded a hos
tile position which made a salient to 
our lines, and captured It to.a sur
prise attack. We took 110* prisoners, 
Including two officers."

Russian Report.
Fetrograd, via London, Dec. 19.—The

the judicial consideration of the affair 
to .question this government must In 
order to preclude possible misunder
standings declare that as a matter of 
qouree it reserves to itself full free
dom of maintaining its own legal 
views to the discussion of the case of 
the Ancona.

"In having the honor to reply to the 
kindness of his excellency the ambas
sador of the United States of America, 
with the most respectful request to 
be good enough to communicate the 
foregoing to the American govern
ment, and on this occasion to state 
that while the imperial and royal gov
ernment, in no less degree that the 
American government and under all 
circumstances, most sincerely de
plores the fact of. the innocent victims 

(Continued on page 2)

writer» 
eutih a Recently an absolute lack of new de

velopments regarding the Russian 
plan’ In this quarter led most observers 
to decide that hopes for a Russian in
terference were either premature or 
based upon circumstances since alter
ed. It is now reported that the Rue- 
slon force Is being withdrawn from 
the Roumanian border.

Despatches to the Telegraph from 
Rotterdam quote the Berliner Tage- 
blatt to the effect that the greater 
part of the Russian army concentrat
ed in this section has already been 
moved from Renl northward to Buko- 
wlna, and that all plans for attacking 
the Bulgarians has been abandoned to 
favor of a new offensive against Buko 
wlna.

London, Dec.
steamer United States was brought 
Into the Clyde by a British warship nâmes, and even though it has some 
Friday night, being diverted from her.of them,-they probably have not been 
route while on the way from Copen- ' furnished to the Austro-Hungarian 
hagen to New York. A large number government. The United States la 
of Germans and Austrians, with large ! represented as being determined- not 
sums of money to their possession, are to enter Into any discussion of such 
said to be aboard. The malls from ! details; this government being pri- 
the ship were put ashore. imlraly concerned with the principles

The steamer United States sailed | and the violations of law and neutrai- 
from New York Nov. 18, and arrived I tty rights Involved, 
at Copenhagen December l. She sailed State Department this afternoon 
from that port for New York Dec. 1). aaye:
She belongs to the Seandlnavtan-Am- 
erican Line.

19.—The * Danish
On the northern

toov

and the Scheldt riven, 
returning front the we teem

there «B e Mg scheme te tmpoeetble, 
because the country Is muddler, and 

In worse comf1 bon thnn
our artillery 8re, wee dispersed with

-me activity on «he GalHpoh penln 
_______ email Italian gains ere the
only Important military operation re-

- - -

bee loot the email cruiser

"On FHday night shout ten o'docfc 
the enemy twice opened an offenatve 

. against the railway station at Podehe-
w4*uh Imprudently got within range ot revttohl, but was repulsed by our fire.

general headquarter, today reads: 
"Weetern (.Russlara) front: North of■ m

"In the trotter of the eWdng of the 
ttaltao stgamer Aeons, the undersign-h
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VIENNA INSISTS ON in IF 

ARGUING ANCONA CASE BEH VOTERS
DNOEH ARMS

... • -I : W

JOHNi
■ *

»u V

LAURIER IHOW THE II
Pagan, Turk or Christian Gentlemen-

‘THE RUQMAKER'S

Praises Indomnitable

FIS Bin 
TOO «Fin

oic Courage of OWhom Will She M

DAUGHT *and Expresses F(Continued from page 1) 
in the incideat in question, the under 
signed at the same time avails him
self at this opportunity to renew tihe 
expression of his most distinguished 
consideration to his excellency the 
ambassador.

(Signed)

under his command are being equip 
ped dor an invasion of Egypt Em
peror William and «he Sultan of Tur
key have sent Field Marshal Von Der 
Goltz messages of good will .in which 
the hope is expressed that his career 
will soon be crowned with a crushing 
defeat of the Entente Allies.

“Field Marshal Von Der Golfs force 
consists partially of the Constanti
nople army corps, which is under Ger
man officers. The soldiers are armed 
with Krupp rifles.
Allies Safe from Attack for Some Time

London, Dec. 20.—“Unless Bulgarian 
or Turkish troops are employed, which 
is considered unlikely, there can be 
no enemy advance on the Entente line 
In Greece," says the Morning Post’s 
Athens correspondent.

"Allied air reconnaissances have dis
covered no German forces south of Us- 
kup, where five German regiments are 
located, and only German engineers 
are busily engaged in repairing rail
way bridges destroyed by the Allies.

It may be assumed, therefore, that 
the Allies have plenty of time to pre
pare the defences at Salonlkl.

“Confidence is expressed tn official 
circles here that as a result of the 
negotiations with the Greek ministers 
in the European capitals the integrity 
of Greek territory has already been 
guaranteed by both European war

Enthralling R< of Constantinople, Featuring Glorious Ending T 
Tribute to Men '

MAUD ALLEN, FAVORITE DANCER Of ROYALTY
PATHBS WEEKLY.

Horatio Bottomley (John Boll) on 
the Stump.

Paris Fashion Review.
Soldier Weddings In France.
Gun Practice in Boston. - 
Tornado’s Havoc in Kansas.
Movies of Confirmed Criminals.

Introductory Chapter of MPara> 
mount’s South American Travel Ser
ies.”

Ib presenting Maud Allan In an exquisite dlverttaeement of 
dunce and drama through the lore story of the Far Skat. "Tiro 
Rogmekar', Daughter," Bo. worth too. ha. departed from all 
known channels im moving pictures and penetrating Into an I 
hitherto forbidden realm of modem art, has borrowed one of 
its meet distinguished and certainly one of Its moat 
Bgune. Maud Allan and her famous green certain wilt, the 
golden olive tree have already become In her short meteoric 
career, traditions « the recital stage. The eetwUeoel beauty 
of her classical Greek dance# end her dances adapted from the 
master works of Beethoven, Chopin, Grieg, Debussy and the 
Cheralaveks ere accepted throughout the world as the last 
word to this aid. Her ton» have extended to every earner at 
the globe.

Henry Kelly, Baritone, Will Sing the Prologue from *1 Pagliacci”
Wed.—Carter DeHavett, Eminent Comedian, In “The College Orphan.” 1

"BÜRIAN.- 

Claims Affair Misrepresented By 
Foreign Press

Unable to Take Part in Elec 
tiens—Venezelos1 Follow
ers Also Will be Absent from 
the Polls.

Down Lives.- Meeting of Grit Chiefs Today 
Likely to Name Committee 
to Formulate Party's Policy.The text of the Austrian admiralty's 

report on -the Ancona, as gtveni out by 
the State Department, follows:

“Officiai Austro-Hungarian admiral
ty reports the foreign press spreads 
false reporta about the sinking of the 
Ancona which took place as follows:

"The submarine fired one shot be^ 
fore the steamer’s prow upon which 
the steamer fled at full spread, accord
ing to the order of Italian authorities, 
which runs:

“ ‘Flee or sink submarine.’ Subma
rine pursued the steamer and contin
ued firing. Steamer stopped only 
when hit several times. Submarine 
allowed forty-five minutes to abandon 
the steamer where panic reigned, but 
only a small number of boats were 
lowered and occupied principally by 
the crew. A great number of boats, 
probably sufficient for saving all the 
passengers, remained unoccupied after 
fifty minutes. After fifty minutes the 
submarine in presence of another ap
proaching steamer, submerged and 
torpedoed the Ancona, 
after further forty-five minutes. If 
passengers lost their life this was by 
the crew’s fault, because the steamer 
tried to escape when she received 
order for stopping and then the crew 
only saved themselves, not passen
gers. The foreign press reports that 
the submarine fired on the lifeboats Is 
mendacious Invention. When the 
steamer stopped the submarine ceas
ed firing."

The note. It is understood, will 
broadly intimate that the final word 
of the United States has been spoken. 
Upon the attitude of the Vienna for
eign office depend the continuation of 
pood relations between the two gov
ernments.

London, Dec. 19.—-Field Marshal Sir age 
John French issued the Hollowing offl- mn 
ctal order of the day yesterday, before wh, 
leaving the army on the western
front:

’In relinquishing command of the 
- British army in France I wish to ex- ceS! 

press to the officers, the non-commis
sioned officers and men, with whom I 
have been so closely associated during hav 
the last sixteen months, my heartfelt Qua 
sorrow in parting with them before hea 
the campaign, in which, we have been 
eo long engaged together, has been hee 
brought to a victorious conclusion.

"I have, however, the finest convie- *”<1 
tlon that such a glorious ending to 
their splendid and heroic efforts is not rad 
far distant, and I shall watch their rifl( 
progress towards this final goal with for 
Intense Interest, but In the most confl- " 
dent hope. The success so far at- arn 
talned has been due to the indomitable aga 
spirit and dogged tenacity, which dee 
knows no defeat, and the heroic cour- tiot

and
6pedal to The Standard.

Ottawa. Dec. 19—The Liberal con
ference which will meet here tomor
row at th|e call of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, has three definite objects. A 
committee will be appointed to take 
from Sir Wilfrid’s shoulders a large 
part of the responsibility he has 
borne eo long ah leader of the party. 
He will remain leader, but the fram
ing of the policies of the party in view 
of thje new problems that have 
with the war wjll be done by the com
mittee Instead of by Sir Wilfrid, with 
only a few of his chief lieutenant». 
They will, of course, be included in 
the committee.

The conference tomorrow will also 
deal with the question of extension 
of the parliamentary term. There 
will be some discussion on the stand 
to be adopted on certain of the new 
problems that are already assuming 
importance, the financial policy of the 
government, immigration, provision 
for returning soldiers and other mat
ters.

Paris, Dec. 19.—“Two hundred thou
sand, out of a total of 700,000 votes in 
Greece are now mobilized, and will be 
unable to take part in the elections 
tomorrow (Sunday)” says a despatch, 
filed at Athene December 18 by the 
correspondent of the Havas New» 
Agency who adds: .

The Liberals, or Venieelos party, 
who carried 185 seats out of 816 in the 
chamber of deputies at the last elec
tion, also will be absent from the 
polls, almost unanimously, according 
to the best indications.

“The government, however," con
tinues the correspondent, “is urging 
all its partisane to vote, representing 
it to be their duty, under the grave cir
cumstance of the moment.

“The campaign has passed in per
fect calm, the abstention of the Liber
als eliminating all passionate discus
sion. The number of votes cast Is the 
only point of Interest, and under the 
peculiar circumstances of the elections 
predictions on this point are lmpoesl-
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Matinee Every Day Except 
TODAY.
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MatineesI 10c., 28c.BRITTAIN—Entered into reel on the 

18th inst., at hie late residence, 38 
St. Patrick street, John Brittain, in 
the 90th year of hi® age, leaving a 
loving wife, three sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral service on Monday evening at 
8.30, at hla late residence. Remains 
will be taken to Nerepis station on 
Tuesday morning’s Boston train for 
'interment.

HART.—In this city, on the 19th tnet., 
at hie parents’ residence, 126 River 
street. Waiter T., eldest child of 
Thomas and Beatrice Hart, aged 
throe years and three months, leav- 
his parents and one stater to mourn.

Interment takes place today. Funeral 
private.

ALEXANDER—At the residence of 
son, T. A. Alexander, 178 Wei* 
worth street, William Alexander, 
leaving a wife and two sons to 
mourn their lose.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

A FulOpening
chnstmas W. S. Harkins Players
Day “BETTER THAN EVER-

Xmas Matinee—“OUR WIVES’-a w u**, h** «, 

Xmas Night—“A SPY IN THE HOUSE’

THE /

Protection for the Quebec at 
Havana Ar*;d by French! 
Consul—F • î a Conspim 
acy to Wrt | Warship.

A your 
any Machine or RFOOD sirs

1E MS INSIDE MORE SEIF
oiie foi foe
GERMAN PEOflE

SEATS ON SALE TOMORROW MORNING.

Invasion of Egypt?

London, Dec. 19—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam says:

“It is reported that Field Marshal 
Von Der Goltz, commander-in-chief of 
the First Turkish Army, 1$ establish
ing his headquarters at Aleppb, Syria, 
where the Turkish and German troops

Havana, Dec. 18.—The French con
sul at Santiago has requested the Cu
ban authorities to give protection to 
the French auxiliary cruiser Quebec, 
lying in that port. The consul made 
his request on the ground that the ship 
was in danger of being blown up by 
conspirators.

The Cuban government has furnish
ed & guard of petrol boats around the 
cruiser. 4 ENLISTED IN B DEPeace Party Reaches Norway 

—Leader Says he Expects 
to Have Men out of Trench
es Before Spring,

Bakeries Forbidden to Use 
Eggs in Cakes and Restric
tions Placed on Use of Fat,

Jellied Rabbits.
Get two young rabbits, two slices of 

bacon, a quarter of an ounce of gela
tine soaked In water, a blade of mace, 
ten peppercorns, a bunch of sweet 
herbs, half a teaspoonful of lemon-rind, 
one teaspoonful of salt, and one and 
a half pints of water. Wash the rabbits 
in salt and water, cut Into Joints, place 
in a stewing jar with the bacon (cut in 
dice), and the rest of the ingredients. 
Cover down with lid. Place the Jar In 
a moderate oven and cook for two and 
a half hours. Rinse a quart mould 
with cold water, put in the pieces of 
rabbit, removing every bone. Strain 
the liquid gravy over. When cold, 
turn the mould out carefully.

3

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The recruits during the first fifteen, 

days of December numbered 12,500 and the total since the 
outbreak of the war is now 205,000.

Ontario has contributed 77,000; Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, 37.500; Quebec, 24,000; Alberta, 21,000; Mari
time Provinces, 20,b00, and British Columbia 20,000.

This is about one in 39 per cent, of the total population.

I $Victrola IVClhri&tiania, Norway, Dec. 19, via 
Ixmdon—"Every nation in the world 
will soon look upon the American 
peace pilgrims as taking the initiative 
in stopping history's worst war. The 
landing of the peace expedition in Eu
rope will be recorded as one of the 
most benevolent things the American 
republic ever did," said Henry Ford 
today to the Associated Press, on 
stepping ashore on Norwegian soil.

The steamship Oscar II., carrying 
tihe Ford' peace expedition, arrived at 
this port, oni Saturday after a fourteen 
days’ voyage from New York.

Mr. Ford said he was confident the 
expedition would result in getting the 
men out of the trenches before the 
y in ter was over. He declared he had 
Information from officia? sources that 
his peace plan was looked upon ap
provingly. He added that his motive 
in coming to Europe was to develop, 
to tibe full, an understanding through
out the world by tfie time 
sions were begun at the Hague, where 
Wm. Jennings Bryan, ex-secretary of 
state, was expected to Join the peace 
party.

After holding meetings while cross
ing the Atlantic, and disagreeing over 
the question of the American pre
paredness policy, the 150 peace advo
cates, on arriving, were anxious to 
learn what attitude would be adopted 
towards them by Europe.

Just before the Oscar II. reached 
Christiania the Ford guests held a 
public meeting aboard the ship. Sam
uel McClure, of New York, said that 
unless the peace pilgrims composed 
their differences of opinion regarding 
President

Berlin, via London. Dec. 18.—The 
Reltireanzeiger today prints a decree 
adopted yesterday by the federal 
ell prohibiting bakeries from using 
eggs in bating cakes, or above lOu 
Stamnies each of «at and sugar of 600 
grammes of flour.
Plnnatlou offered «or putting the do 
cree In force tomorrow says 'Its lo des
ignated to prevent the wasteful 
eggs arid fat during Christmas, a seif. 
denial which the divMan population 
can easily bear.

:-5

Every Other Gift Can Be
SILVER

•Hie official ex-

four eggs, whites of two/» small piece 
of butter, and white sugar to teste. 

Two teaspoonfuls of marmalade, two su*Htly melt the butter, and tnlx all 
teaepoonfuls of breacrumbs, yolks of the ingredients well together, then

pour into a buttered ptedlsh lined 
with snort pastry. Bake until a nice 
brown, and sift castor sugar over It 
Serve hot or cold.

use of Marmalade Tart

Christmas that represent the truest spirit 
Beautiful but mot extravagant as true Christmas

of Christmas giving, 
gifts should be.

NOTABLES FROM WAR ZONE WHO DECURE FRANCE IS PREPARING FOR TWO MORE YEARS OF WAR
Casserole Dishes Butter Dishes .. «1.75 to «6.75 

Plckel Diehee .. 2.26 to 3.75

Bike Dishes .. 4.50 to 12.00

Toast Racks 

Fruit Baskets ..

Vidtrola Vffl $53.LEFT TO RIGHT— 
VICOMTESSE

behancougne 
wTrihMti 

o-sMessypeace ses- * *
and

me. WHITNEY 
WARREN

1.35 to 4.00

plpi1.60 to 5.00 

8*lt» and Peppers Z25 to 4.50 > <r
QUADRUPLE PLATE, GUERNSEY 

EARTHEN LINING. Table Silverware
«1.75 to «9.00 

BREAD AND CAKE PLATES.
»t00 to «3.60

Rofloro Bros. -1847" Silverware 
Sterllne «liver.Price.

SPECIAL SPECIAL
brass jardinieres

Wilson’s preparedness 
policy it would cause disaster to the 
expedition. He declared. American 
preparedness was necessary, and was 
not related to the peace efforts.

The Rev. Chas. F. Aked, pastor of 
thfe First Congregational church of 
San Francisco, maintained it was ri
diculous for Americans to urge peace 
abroad while preparing for war at 
home.

Regular $1.75 Sale Prices 1.49
-j

UNTIL. XM/ Ingersoll^ V
$1Vidtrola XI

Watches Finally, a resolution declaring that 
the delegates were unanimous for 
European peace, was adopted. no0,

The value of a token to not 
*a its cost tout Its ueafulR

REWARD 1Watohee,.. «1/KJ. «1.26, «LSO 

Wrlri Watches ,. . .«5 to «9 ]> A suitable reward will be paid tor 
I any Information' lending to the die-
I covery of the whereabouts of

: | MR. A. » SMALLEY
■ who waa last seen on the evening of
II December 10th, 1915.
II A reward will also be paid for the 
11 discovery and identification of the ra
il mai™ of Mr. Smalley.
Il A. C. SMALLEY. PI Prince William

n
1

engineer of the pnunn OnnnL

Ttrson $ fisher, ltd.
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I SIR JOHN FRENCH SAYS GOOD-BYE TO ARMY IN WEST
I U. U«muB.U. Spini, md H=. »■ I Hi f,r.( of Lord Derby', FISHERIES OF rrrirBEH

oic Courage of Officers and Men, IK HIRVESTEH5 Recruits Called Out; piumi urnv
^and Expresses Firm Conviction KILLED II GOlLIStOII Include Four Classes uhNAUh itni

dorions Ending Not Far Distant- w_ Tro _ . — till IIIM F K«1
Tribute to Men who Have Laid u,“"^ *”’* *” ULUHDLL MOL I STSJ-.'SJgS.ys

__ . . ... „h„ ,h„ years of age ordered to be -when tt comes to me question or ____ mo** "hol“K’me and pslatable fl,bOot, were Wiled lest night, when the q,, „.,„w « „„ ,**> have enlist-   products existent.
first section qf train No. 2, due at ten ,-en,}xr to begin Service ed, 1 most not entlmpete. In any war. Only recently were Australian lm-
forty-two p. m„ atruck a owil«h engine J what will he said Tuesday by the Exceptional opportunities porters of fish aware that through
on the main track half a mite west of lonilArv 2ÛL Prime Minister. I think the country the disorganization of their regular
Port William The men killed were J will feel, when he makee that state- fop Canning Fish ÎOP *»«rcee of supply, large orders placed
apporemtly stealing a ride on the iplat- _ ment that the heart ot the country is early In the year could not be execut-
torm of the mall car of the eastbound _ J right. nvarsaag not bpinir taken Th®y were thus faced with an
train. The switch engine was on the Lomlon, Dec. 18. The Brittoh pulblic ||0p# ^ Bew year fllllow a * almost Immediate serious shortage in
track in violation of rules. Engineer was surprised ******* 1 appearance outlook than .is discernible at all vantage off a number of Hues of canned flsti for
Eckes of the switch engine was aeri- of a royal prodamaton in public thQ pre6mt moment Probably the ■uv“11 iaoe • which a constant demand exists. This
ouaty hurt. P1»068 oalktag out tour classes of Der- reRu]t ^ come SOOQer than many ex- gave some New Brunswick packers

by recnrlts. lt Utof erred from this pect> but not sooner than they hope— an unexpected opening, through cap-
move that the Derby campaign was ft reml<_ ^ ^ a victory for able representation, to introduce their
successful. the Allied forces. I am not the leaat Special to The Standard. lines of canoed sardines and herrings,

T6® Peeslmtetic about toe future." Ottawa. Dm. ll.-The total marked the latter In a variety of forme, yet
3, 4 and 6 of the Derby recruits. The . „ . , _ . . . , the quantities of Australian buyers
announcement placarded by the war ' ” vllue ol lU klnlle ot e,h uke® tiy are Inadequate for the market require-
office, stated tomt their service will be- The Acadian Battalion. Canadian fishermen from the aea and ments. The shortage has been chiefly
gin on January 20. Dairy Inspector I. C Daigle ct hdand lakes and rivera during the caused by the very limited quantity

These -groupe are composed of no- Moncton, who was In the city Saturday fiscal year ended March 31et, Hit, available for export from the United
married men from l^^yearyf B|ght^ BaW the oatlook for „lBtng . amoimted to 133,207,748. The number Klng<,om- No"»y nnd Portugal. ___

French-Canadlan regiment wee very men engaged by the lndu6tr- waJ ' The import AnetmlUn flah trade 
promising. Mr. Daigle Is of the opinion ^ , _ runs largely on well known brands
that the dlfQculties occasioned through 100>6€9* and the bu“ding of vessels, that were established on the market
lack of qualified officers among the gasoline and ordinary fishing boats, for a long period of years, hence the
Acadians will shortly be overcome. He and their necessary equipment furn- present shortage of supplies gives an
is now in charge of the preliminary ished subsidiary employment In other excellent opportunity for Canadian
work of organization and will, be In directions. packers to place their lines before a
command of the battalion. “Official Investigation has demon-1 somewhat conservative community.1'
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Down Lives.H

age, so abundantly displayed by the 
rank and file ot the splendid army, 
which It will ever remain the pride 
and glory of my life to have command
ed during over sixteen months of In
cessant fighting.

The regulars and the territorials 
of the old army and the new army 
have ever shown these magnificent 
qualities in equal degree. From my 
heart I thank them all.

"At this sad moment of parting my 
heart goes out to those who have re
ceived life long injury from wounds, 
and I think, with sorrow, of that great 
and glorious host of my beloved com
rades who have made the greatest sac
rifice oral!, by laying down their lives 
for their country.

"In saying good bye to the British 
army in France, I ask them once 
again to accept this expression of my 
deepest gratitude and heartfelt devo
tion towards them, and my earnest in France.”

London, Dec. 19.—Field Marshal Sir 
John French Issued the Hollowing offi
cial order of the day yesterday, before 
leaving the army on the western
front:

•In relinquishing command of the 
- JBrltlsh army in France I wish to ex

press to the officers, the non-commis
sioned officers and men, with whom I 
have been so closely associated during 
the last sixteen months, my heartfelt 
sorrow In parting with them before 
the campaign, in which, we have been 
eo long engaged together, has been 
brought to a victorious conclusion.

"I have, however, the finest convic
tion that such a glorious ending to 
their splendid and heroic efforts is not 
far distant, and I shall watch their 
progress towards this final goal with 
intense interest, but In the most confi
dent hope. The success so far at
tained has been due to the Indomitable 
spirit and dogged tenacity, which

The Parisian Girts In New Programme.
The Parisian Girls at the Opera 

House make another change In the 
programme tonight and offer the live
ly comedy, "Follies of the Past", with 
all new musical selections, dances, 
costume» and comedy. There will be 
a matinee tomorrow-, Wednesday «id 
Thursday. age.

Lord Derby, director of recruiting, 
and Ben Tlllett, secretary of the Dock 
Workers Union, representing the op
posite poles of social and (political life, 
appeared on the same platform in a 
music hall meeting here today, when 
Ttilett described his recent visit to

TONIGHT good wishes for a glorious future, 
which I feel to be assured.

"J. D. P. FRENCH.
"Field Marshal. 

"Commander-in-chief, British army

8.20
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A Full Line of VICTROLAS, VICTOR TALKING MACHINES, RECORDS and SUPPLIES
At My Store, 49 Germain Street

me ✓

kins Players
THAN EVER" She will demonstrate the machines and be pleased to set asideA young lady, MISS WRIGHT, has been engaged to take charge, 

any Machine or Records for Xmas delivery.SfhaM L.ufhint IMMty Ml

JOHN FRODSHAMusr
OW MORNING.

Will there be music 
in your home this 

Christmas?
HI

»;• «4111 IU UfllU ; :

Vidtrola VI 533.50
during the first fifteen^ ( 

and the total since the® \ I $21Victrola IV

Manitoba and Sas- 
Alberta, 21,000; Mari- 

Columbia 20,000.
. of the total population.

The Vidtrola will provide music for every one 
every day in the year. It combines in one mag
nificent gift all the pleasure and happiness you 
wish each member of the family—more than 
you could possibly give them in individual gifts 
at the same codt.

to a buttered piadlah lined 
•n pastry. Bake until « nice 
end eltt castor suxar oxer it. 
X or cold.

Vidtrola VIII $53.00

;
Vidtrola X $102

x<r
. Write for free copy ot our 450-page Musical 

. Encyclopedia lifting over 6000 Vidtor Records. 
1 You can get all standard and popular music on 
J ten-inch, double-sided records at 90 cents for the 
1 two seledtions.

Any “His Master’s Voice" dealer in any town 
or city in Canada will gladly demonstrate the 
different Vidtrola», and play any music you wish 
to hear. You will marvel at the sweetness of 
its tone and life-like reproduction.

i
»« <9 > ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COASTALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS TRADE MARK <h >

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED
$137Vidtrola XI Vidtrola XIV $205

| | Lenoir Street, Montreal
Vidtor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Products 655-987

■

FOR SALE BY -J. cl A. McMILLANI
98 and 100 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.i

pleted for et lc.it two mom 
Among the 

um Mr. Brteld. Mrs. Nelson 
t time epeclel egent for the Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records

was

Also Berliner Machines and Suppliester hospital for ccumUeecant
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P- ter Smith and Willard 
A. Ingalls, appointed Har
bor Masters at Buctonche 
and Grand Harbor.

ç*Gen. Sir 6.1m Hughes at- 
cedes to request of loyal 
Red men ior a Regiment 
of their own.

Dep’t of Public Works 
looks for big increase next 
year — Preparing for is
sue of new tags

%Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Dec. 19—Vice Admiral 

Charles E. Klngsmill, director of the 
naval srevlce, has beem appointed 
president of the naval pensions board, 
and Dr. R. H. Parent has been ap
pointed a member of the board.

Peter Smith has been appointed 
Harbormaster of Buctouche and Wil
lard A. Ingalls Harbormaster of Grand 
Harbor.

CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCESSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Enthusiasm pre

vails on the Indian reserves over the 
decision of General Hughes to allow 
the formation of a battalion of Indians 
tor overseas service. Although there 
are many Indians in the contingents 
that have gone, the policy generally 
has been to discourage enlistment. All 
over the Dominion loyal Indians have 
offered their services and have been

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Dec. 19.—New Bruns

wick had 1,900 automobiles in opera
tion during the season of 1915, an in
crease of 649 over the preceding year, 
but a still greater increase is expect
ed in 1916.

The year just closing has been the 
greatest automobile season in the his
tory of the province, despite the fact 
that it is a war year, more automo
biles being purchased during 1915 
than in any one year previous.

The outlook for 1916 is even bright
er, and the department of public 
works is preparing to register over 
1,000 new care during the coming 
year, their estimate being 3,300 auto
mobiles for 1916.

Ttypee figures were given by Harry 
M. Blair, secretary of the Board of 
Public Works, who stated that the 
receipts of the past season had reach
ed over $23,000, or more than $7,000 
greater than thet estimate of the de
partment. In 1914 the department re
ceived $16,330 through automobile 
registrations and taxes, and thus it 
can be seen that last year was an 
exceptionally successful one.

The new registration of the auto
mobiles in New Brunswick must be 
made with the department of public 
works on or before January 1st, 1916. 
Under section 13 of the motor vehicle 
law all motor vehicles must be regis
tered every third year and new tags 
will be issued to-be used necessary. 
The tags for the coming year will 
have dark blue letter and figures with 
a light blue background and samples 
neppived by the department 
attractive.

The war has had its effect 
end of automobile business, however, 
and that Is by creating a shortage of 
registered chauffeurs. There 
over 400 chauffeurs registered last 
year, but of this number over 40 en
listed with various units in Canada 
with overseas forces and are now at 
the front.

- THIS YEAR - 
For Reliable In formation Consult

STB. ORDUNE IN 
ENGLAND WITH MORE 

CANADIAN TROOPS

McMillans
. srefused, and today the Indian Depart

ment states that there will not be the 
slightest difficulty in raising a full 
regiment—and there might be a sec-

fC

ê\

ond.
The Sensation Indians of Brantford 

have sent 34 young braves to the front 
and one of these men, Capt. A. G. E 
Smith, who went with the second con
tingent, is regarded as a most capable 
officer and is a warm favorite with the 
men under him. Lieut. Cameron Brant, 
a grandson of the famous General 
Brant, went from Brantford and was 
killed at Ypres. .

Another brilliant officer whom Gen
eral Hughes is watching closely is 
Capt. L. P. O. Picard, of the 12th Bat
talion. one of three Hurons who went 
from Lorette.

One company for the proposed In
dian regiment is being organized in 
western Ontario.

Ottawa, DeC. 18—It is officially an
nounced through uhe press censor's 
office that the troop ship "Orduna," 
which sailed from Canada on Decem
ber 6th has arrived salely in England.

She has on board the following 
troops : The Second Canadian Pio
neer Battalion, 28 officers, 1,040 men. 
Naval ratings, 3 officers and 42 men. 
Belgian reservists, 2 mem

REMEMBER!w McMillan Quality 
McMillan Service and the

McMillan way of displaying the goods makes your shopping 
a pleasure. Everything: on FÏR--T FLOOR and this means a lot to most people.IN COUNTY COURT.

In the case of the King vs. a I-ancas- 
ter boy aged thirteen years of age, the 
prisoner was found guilty Saturday 
morning of attempting to break into 
the Miilford post office. Hi® Honor, 
Judge Armstrong, reprimanded him 
severely and let him go on suspended 
sentence, on recognizance of his pa
rents as to his future good behavior. 
Wm. M. Ryan appeared for the defend-

CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOKLETS AND CALENDARS.
The immense variety of Xmas and New Year Calendars of unusual artistic excellence and eriginalty. to 

be found in our store, including reproductions of some of the most famous paintings by Old Masters will ap
peal to all discriminating buyers and lovers of the beautiful.

PAT RIO 11C BOOKLETS, CARDS AMD CALENDARS this season those who have friends 
or relatives at the front or abroad will require appropriate Cards to send OVERSEAS and they 
will find eur stock répété with beautiful and exclusive designs, apt quotations, and reasonable in 
pnce Owing to changed Conditions we have secured some oi ouf novelties from the Orient and 
there is oardly a corner of the G obe where conditions are favourable and of a friendly nature, that 

has not contributed to our large and varied stock

minim

In the case of the King of William 
McAleer, the defendant selected to be 
tried under the Speedy Trials» Act and 
pleaded guilty.

John McAleer, out on ball, i& charged 
with assaulting Paul Randall, and will 
be tried this moqning at 11 o’clock. 
No judgment has yet been given ^ 
the case of the King vs. Agnes Gra
ham,

BRIDGE. MONTREAL on one

Montreal, Dec. 19—Motormeu A. 
Jasmin and F. Mayer, of the Montreal 
»nd Southern Counties Railway, are 
suffering from a fractured leg each 
and ten passengers were more or less 
injured, but none seriously, as a re
sult of a collision between two elec
tric cars on the Montreal and South
ern Counties Railroad on the Victoria 
bridge shortly before eight o'clock 
Saturday morning. The front vesti
bules of the cars were badly smashed. 
The accident was due to a misunder
standing of orders.

SPECIAL
We were fortunate in se

curing from one at the largest 
ART PUBLISHING con- 

in the World the bal
ance of a large edition ef BOOKLETS beautifully DIE 
STAMPED w.th the New Brunswick Coat of Arms in gold 
and colors Regular 15c. qua ity and we will sell at 5c.

This is probably the greatest bargain in Booklets ever offer
ed the ST. JOHN Pub ic

FUNERALS. A Pilotage Case.
The funeral of Miss Bridget Mc

Donald took place oh Saturday morn
ing, at 8.30 o’clock, from her late resi
dence, 140 Brussels street, to the 
Cathedral, where Requiem High Mass 
was celbrated by Rev. Dr. Bourgeois. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon, of Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, 
from her late residence. 94 Waterloo 
street. Services were conducted by the 
Venerable Archdeacon Raymond and 
Rev. R. P. McKlm. Burial took place 
in Fernhill cemetery.

cerntHearing in the matter of a suspen
sion of Pilot Bartholomew Rogers by 
the St. John Pilotage Commission 
had before Mr. Justice McKeown on 
Saturday morning on certiorari. The 
application was made by M. G. Teed, 
K. C., who argued that as the commis
sion only found Pilot Rogers guilty of 
an error of judgment, he could not be 
suspended. To make him liable to sus
pension, he said, there would have to 
be a neglect of duty causing damage 
to the ship. He asked that the order 
of the commission be set aside for 
want of jurisdiction. Attorney General 
Baxter, K. C., for the Pilotage Commis
sion, contended that wide powers had 
been given to the commission, under 
which they had the power to dismiss 
a man whom they thought incompet
ent, and appoint another in his place. 
J. E. Cowan appeared with Dr. Baxter 
for the commission. The suspension 
was for thirty days, dating from Nov. 
30th last. His Honor stated that he 
would give Judgment some day this 
week.

« <
PRESENTATION TO 

ilEUT. B. LAWRENCE
FOUNTAIN PENS

I When looking for gifts ol < ‘y appreciated all the year 
round remember Fountain Pens /e give you expert service 
fit selecting your Pen and have about everything in the Pen 
World worth having. Gold Mountings if required. All Prices.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Dec. 18—Lieut. Bever

ley Lawrence was on Saturday honor
ed by the men of No. 4 Platoon of C 
Company of the 104th Battalion, which 
lie commands, being presented with a 
handsome meerchaum pipe and a 
case of tobacco. The presentation 
was made in the drill shed, the men 
being lined up after their morning 
parade had been completed.

In making the presentation at this 
season the men of No. 4 Platoon not 
only desired to remember the com
manding officer at Christmas time, but 
also wished to show their pleasure at 
having Lieut, l>awrence wltih them 
again, his transfer to the 140th Bat
talion having been cancelled.

Deaths Last Week.

Fifteen deaths were recorded at the 
Board of Health office last week. They 
included three from heart disease, two 
each from senility and pneumonia, and 
one each fr 
lure birth, fractured skull, broncho 
pneumonia, carcinoma ventricuM, pud- 
monary embolism, mitral regurgitation 
and nephritis.

WRITING PAPERSBrigihifs disease, pire ma-

Tÿ) Naturally really good writing paper in a beautiful box 
_ _ yç designed by a mailer artist is a moil UKful present. Ai-

’ * ways in good taste. Always satisfying. Our stock in-
^•-ssuv eludes Writing Papers made by the best Manufacturers 

in the World, absolutely correct for any purpos- of loc al correspondence. 
If you require your paper specially die stamped we hive every facility for 
turning out p-rfect work.

I

Children Cry for Fletcher's
1

Æ// P LEATHER GOODS.
Genuine Leather in SEAL, MOROCCO and PIG SKIN 

Pocket Books, Bill Cases, Card Cases, Party Boxes, Port Folks, 
Etc. Goods purchased in out store lettered m gold FREE,

OBITUARY.
John Brittain.

The death occurred on Saturday at 
his late residence 38 St. Patrick street 
of John Brittain, In the ninetieth 
year of his age. The deceased was 
well known and much respected. He 
resided on the West Side until s few 
yars ago and had many friends both 
there and in other parts of St. John, 
as well as in various parts of the 
province. He leaves besides his wife, 
three sons, William, of Welsford, and 
James and Ernest, of West St. John ; 
one daughter, Mise Bertha at home, 
and one sister, Mrs. Margaret Totten, 
of Westfield. The remains of deceas
ed will be taken to Nerepis tomorrow 
morning for interment.

Walter T. Hart.

m•14’

l

Toys, Dolls, Picture Books, Games, Etc.the Kind lee Hare Alwmye Bought, and which turn bee* 
ta in for over 80 yc^^ h»»^fcorna Oie^elynatnre 3

All Counterfeit», Imitation» and ** Just-os-good ° are he* 
Experiment* that trifle with and endanger the health off 

Cbildren-nExperlenee rgrintl Experiment

What Is CASTORIA

A number of lines—remainders in our WHOLESALE STOCK. 
Special prices while they last.

MUSIC FOR EVERY HOMEu?
___  OrnSr <NL

■nbitinoo. Ite ogeie Its gnormntee. It destroys Worms 
alloys Fererlshnee». For more than thirty yean It 
been In constant use for the relief of Consttpatioa, 
nleney, Wind Celle, all Teething Troubles aaa 

regulates the Stomach and Bowel* 
Food, giving healthy 
Penacea-TAe Mother's Friend.

ate
Nothing more elevating or delightful in the home than good 

THE VICTROLA, a perfect musical instrument brings tomusic.
your fireside the best music, by the most celebrated artists, and 
musical organizations in the world. ALL PRICES.Sympathy will be extended by man* 

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hart, 
of 126 River street, in the death yes
terday morning of their eldest child, 
Walter T., who succumbed to diph
theria, aged three years and three 
months. Interment will take place 
today.

It

a Mail Orders 
1 Hsvr Oar 

Personal 
Attention

)

BENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Died in Medford.

The death is announced in Medford, 
Mass., of Thom a® F. Gaffney, formerly 
of 8t. John. Mr. Gaffney is survived 
by a wife, who wee Mise Ellen A. Con
nolly

the Signature at

98 and 100 
Prince Wm. Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.MCMILLANS’J. & A. McMillan

r*
Largest Retail Stationery Store In Eastern Canada.

The Kind You Have Always BoogblReceived Watch.
Arthur O. Hickson, a sal tant book

keeper with W. F. Hatheway and Co., 
Ltd., was presented by his employers 
and the staff ^ritb a handsome wrist 
watch on Saturday morning. He has 
enlisted a 
Ballon

la Use For Over 30 Years
■ew vans eirv. .aas s aiguiller with the 116th

1I
-A*/.Jy. v- •/>■ I

AMEND ASSEMEIT 
ACT Df NEWCASTLE

of the Town <
the local recruiting committee.

a
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Dec. 17.—At the HI 
Council $100 was voted to

whl
flag
of !

gave notice that ait the 
meeting of council he 

weald move the following resolution:
That this council hereby authorize 

anlAstniot the mayor sod town clerk 
to have a bill prepared and the necss- 
aaigr steps taken to have tite 
moved and seconded tn the legislature 
and properly supported 
therein, asking for such 
eny aot or sots relating to the town of 
Newcastle as will enable the said town 
nppn a majority vote of Its qualified 
ratepayers voting—such rote to be 
taken at the time of the next town 
election after the passing of such Mil 
aforesaid, and at any subsequent town 
election when the same sha.ll be de
manded in writing fay not i 
per cent of the qualified ratepayers, 
at least one month become the date of

Bew
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Htb
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in committee 
amendment t 6co
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than 15 and
the
ed
D.
An<i. Reduce the t on build- 

in ga and other Improvements of real 
estate by 25 per cent of the full value 
for 1916, and by an additional 26 per 
cent for 1917, and an additional 26 per 
cent for 1918; and an axUtiooal 25 iper 
cent, for 1919;

3. Exempt from taxation all Incomes 
«P to $400;

3. AboWdh income qualification for 
voting and allow all persona who pay 
pçtitax t*> vote as well aa those who 
pagBoy additional form of tax;

Exempt

D.
MB
Mn
Ant
H.
Mn
C.
net!

1
In

8
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1
Sttaxation and substitute therefor, If de ftsired, a business license;
fro5. Abolish the property qualification 

for office of alderman;
6. Abolish the property qualification 

for office of mayor.
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WELSFORD Î
Mo

N
amWelsford, Dec. 18.—The social even

ing to connection with the Methodist
St«Ladies’ Aid came off last Tuesday.

% Fancy woo*. See cream and candy was by 
sold and resulted in the amount of ar< 
about $12 being realized.

At the weekly meefltag of the 8. of 
T. Lodge No. 426, held to the Victoria 'v< 
Han on Wednesday evening last, JJ® 
eighteen members were present and d “v 
very interesting Never Despair Star w 
Paper, edited by Mias Hazel Henry. , 

read fay Mise A'Hce Nason. A com
mittee was appointed to make arrange- 
meats for a dhriatmae tree to take 
place during the ensuing week.

The members of the Bay's Scout a. 
Movement met at the Victoria Halt 
on Ttuireday evening last. There were

All
1

I

1

K1
1

:

eleven scouts present. Review work riv
was taken up and preparatory steps 
for the examination towards atiainl-ng 
the Tenderfoot Test Badge were com
menced. The members will again 
meet to a fortnight’s time.

Private Fred Faulkner paid a visit to 
Welsford on Thursday last returning 

Whilst here he 
gave the members of the Boy’s Scout 
Motoment great ,pleasure In paying 
them a visit at the hall on Thursday 
evening.

Private Edward Wheaton is spend
ing a short furlough at his home at 
Clarendon. Mr. Wheaton attended the 
funeral of toe father whiich took place 
at Harcourt, Kent Go., on Wednesday

WI
the same evening. dif

bo
tei
to:

vit
by

pa
last lot

Private Stephen Speight, who went 
to the front with the Ammunition Col
umn, writes home Interestingly, say
ing he is well and happy. He is a far 
u’.er and Jtaa, with five more, charge 
of 216 horses.

The closing exercises took place at 
Welsford school yesterday afternoon. 
There were ten visitors present. A 
well arranged programme of readings, 
recitations and dialogue» was gone 
through. Miss Burrell, the teacher, 
lias reedngned and returned to her 
home at Harvey Station, York Oo„ last 
eventing. Miss Lawson of Fowler's 
Onrpcr school also returned home last 
Aanting to Fredericton for the abrist- 
inns vacation. Mias Wilkins of Clar
endon school returns home this mom-

to
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CLIFTON HOUSE
■N. E.’• 9 "vi45,>r

R.I o was lately 
other ■ •T. JOHN, N. * .Mr..V.

by Mr». Bell, 
or with her. 

daughter, of 
visiting the 

r. and Mrs. David 
n and brother, iA. 
ned home on Mon-

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”Renton, N. B„ Dee. 17,-The dee* w6o wU1, 
evening at Upper Fred p 

Lowell, * 
at termer’s i 

Petrie of 
E. Petrie,

’ x I

mVZ me’LTw^^«. mmeumhed to 

Soldlere’ Comfort» Fund. Mrm. Irvin
v^ry kindly me the nee of her .tore
which was artistically decorated w*h 
flag». The committee was composée 
of Mrs. Wm. Morrow and the Misses 
Bessie Grimmer, Dorothy Lamb, ( arol 
Hibbard, Phyllis Oockburn, Bessie 
Hibbard, Bale Flanigan. Minerra 
Hibbard, Gwendolyn Jack, Caroline 
Rlgley and Laura Shaw.

Mrs. Uoyd D. Murray (nee Miss 
Hazel Grimmer) received last week 
the first time since her marriage at 
her new home In An.ilgonieh. Nova 
Beotia. 9

Mr. Andrew Allerton ban gone on a 
trip to the Paetflc Coast.

Mm. Geo. Babbitt entertained on 
Friday from four to air, In honor of 
her olater Misa McLaughlin, of Fred
ericton. Presiding at the very pest- 
til y arranged tea table was Mrs.
George Elliott, Mrs. Arthur Mason 
^ lsted with

sr, w One et at. John's first classRiser of Jerry MoBaohera,OF NEWCASTLE Prince wnilae Street

*
of die Town

an attack of dâebfoerUt. Hâa death
makes the first (break In b family of day. 
13. He to survived by Ms parents and 
12 brothers and slaters.

The death of Fred Young,
Mr, and Mrs. John Young of Upper 
Main River took place a few daiye ago.
He was 12 years of age. Hie death 
was also due to diphtheria.

Mrs. R. A. de Qlloqui left yesterday 
tor New York to visit her daughters.

Mrs. H. JL Mark» and ttbtie eon have 
returned from a visit to Moncton 
friends.

Mm. R. A. McGregor (has returned 
from a visit to her sister Mrs. A. G. 
Wood, 'Moncton.

Mm J. F. Eatey of York county 1s 
the guest of her daughter Mrs. D. P. 
Mahoney.

Mrs. W. McDonald, of Upper Rex- 
ton to spending some time with her 
daughter Mrs. W. A. Martin.

Miss Joel© Williams of Kouchlbou- 
guac is enjoying a visit to her mother 
Mrs. Joseph Savoy.

Rev. P. Hebert’s many friends will 
be pleased to know that he to recover
ing after his operation in the Monc
ton hospital.

IAttle Mias Ruth Palmer returned 
home from Moncton Tuesday quite 
well after haveing been eo seriously

QUEEN HOTELNOTICE. WANTED.Mrs. F. A. Gilbert returned on Mon
day to her home In Hampden High
lands, Me., accompanied by her broth
er, George Willlston, who will spend 
the winter with her.

Mrs. Marven Garland, of Albert, who 
spent the past month with her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Nell Mclvor, of 
South Bsk, returned home last week.

Miss Irene MdWpabs of Nelson has 
returned from her visit to Fredericton.

The ladles of Lower Newcastle have 
organised a Red CroeaJSoclety.

Dec. 17.—At toe 
Council |100 was voted to MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprieties*

of SEALED TENDERS malted “Tend
er for Gate Signalman s Buildings,” 
wlU be received at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Department of Public 
Works, Fredericton until Wednesday, 
22nd day of December, 1916, at n.x>n, 
for the purchase and removal of the 
gate signalman’s buildings that form
erly belonged to the C. P. Ry. Company, 
situated on Douglas avenue, adjacent 
to the eastern approach of the Revers
ible Falls Bridge, over the 3t. John 
River, St. John, N. B.; according to 
specifications to be Been, at the Pro
vincial Government Rooms, St. John, 
N. B., and at the Public Works Depart 
ment, Fredericton, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash for 
the amount of the purchase, plus $100 
(one hundred dollars) as a guarantee 
for the faithful performance of work 
in connection with the purchase. The 
certified bank cheque or cash for the 
full amount will be returned to the 
parties whose tenders are not accept 
ed, but with the accepted tenderer the 
$100 (one hundred dollars) over and 
above the purchase shall be retained 
until the final completion of the work 
in connection with the purchase and 
Its acceptance by the Department 
The $100 (One Hundred Dollars) over 
and above the purchase price shall be 
forfeited should the party tendering 
decline to enter Into contract when 
called upon.

Not obliged to accept any tender.
JOHN MORRISSY, 

Minister of Public Works. 
Public Works Department,

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11, .1915.

PRINCESS STREET, 
St John, N. B.

$2X0 AND $2.50 A DAY,

JANITOR WANTED — Apply at 
Wanamaker’s, King Square.

WANTED — Steam fitters’ and 
plumbers’ helpers wanted at once. 
Apply at noon to J. H. Jette, 116 Duke 
street

would move the following resolution:
That this council hereby authorize 

aad.«instruct the mayor amd town clerk 
po have a bin prepared and the neces 
e*ry step® taken to have tftoflÜB 
moved and seconded In the legislature 
and properly supported 
thereto, asking for such

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John’s Leagias HotelWANTED—Second dess teacher for 
School District No. 14, Johniton,
Queen» Co., for coming term. Apply. RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD. 
stating salary, to C. I. Pearson, secre
tary. Hlghfleld, Queens Co.

aSnendmient t
.«sot or nets relating to the town of

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Newcastle as will enable the said town 
•Spa a majority vote at Its qualified 
ratepayers voting—such rate to he 
taken at the time of the next town 
election after the pasting of such bill 
aforesaid, and at any subsequent town

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

«7 KING ST., SL John N. ft,
St JOHN HOTEL CO„ LT& 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED,—Superintendent of Agen
cies and Agents for well established 
Life Insurance Company. Apply 
ing qualifications to Box "N” St John, 
N. B.

JANITOR WANTED — Apply at 
Wanamaker’s, King Square.

Btat-

eleotion when too earn© shall be de- 'Department of External Affaire.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that, to satisfy the requirement that 
British subject» entering the United 
Kingdom should hold a passport or 
equivalent document, the Imperial Au-

and Mise Katie Broad 
the refreshments. Among the invit
ed guests were Mrs. Weddall, Mrs. J.
D. Grimmer, Mrs. Gifford, Mr». Fred 
Andrqw», Mrs. R. A. Stuart» Mrs. G.
D. Grimmer. Mrs. M. N. Cockburo,
Mrs H. H. Grimmer, Mrs. Geo. Binute.
Mrs. E, A. Oockburn, Mrs. Edwin 
Andrews, Mrs. John Red path, Mrs. O.
H. Stlckney, Mrs. Frank Kennedy,
Mis. Bernard, Mrs. T. T. Odell, Mrs.
C. S. Everett, Mies Main, Miss Ken- father, P. Palmer, went to Moncton to 
nedy, Mise Broad and Miss Whitlock.

Mise Lester neturoed to her home 
in Salisbury, N. B., on Monday.

Miss Ida Graham has returned from 
Boston.

Miss Alice Grimmer made a trip to 
SL Stephen the first of the week.

Miss Dorothy Lamb has returned 
from St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. John Redpath visited 
the border towns this week.

Mr. Leslie Cleland of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia has been transferred to 
Sydney, C, B.

Mr. Frank L. Mallory returned from 
Moncton on Friday last and has ac
cepted a position on the Beacon staff.
Mdlss Blanch Stoer of St. Andrew*, 
and Mr. Walter Thomas, of Wawetg, 
were married at the. rectory, SL 
Stephen on Wednesday, December 8, 
by Yen. Archdeacon Newnham, and 
are occupying apartments In Mies 
Algers cottage, on William street.

Mm James Rowland and Mtsej 
Wade are leaving on Saturday night’s 
train to spend the holidays with rela
tives In St. John.

Miss Hilda Hewitt returned on 
Wednesday from a visit with friends 
in Deer Island.

Mrs. Alonzo Stuart, of Deer Island, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mm. J.
KUpatrlek this week.

Mies Margaret Burton spent a few 
days in Eaetport this week.

Mr. and Mm. Egbert Carson are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son on December 14.

mended to* writing fay not less than 16 
per cent of toe qualified ratepayers, 
at least one month become toe date of WANTED — One Second Class 

Teacher for the Primary Department 
of Jacquet River School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. E. Lutes, Secretary.

hotel dufferin
1. Reduce toe ent on bolkl-

thoribtes have consented to accept a Square, SL John, N. ft 
J. T. DUNLOP,

certificate, signed by a Canadian Immi
gration Agent, establishing the nation
ality of the holder, end identifying him 
by means of hie signature and photo
graph placed thereon.

Such certificates may be obtained 
from Immigration Agents at the fol
lowing points:

Halifax, SL John, Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 

William, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, 
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, 
Lloydmlnater, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Vancouver and Victoria.

These certificates, however, will be 
available only for the purpose of en
tering Great Britain, and their holders 
win find it necessary to obtain For
eign Office passportb before leaving 
the United Kingdom.

W. H. WALKER,
Asaisant Under Secretary of State, 

for External Affairs. 
Ottawa, 6th December, 1915.—89174

estate by 26 per cent, of the full value 
for 1916, and by an additional 26 per 
cent, for 1917, and an additional 26 per 
cenL for 1918; and an edition»! 25 per 
tent, for 1919;

3. Exempt from taxation all Incomes 
up to $400;

WANTED—Experienced dress goods 
mhn. Apply F, A. Dykeman A Co.

WINES AND LIQUORS.ill to tlhe Monoton hospital Her WANTED—To buy postage stamp 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp Into cash. Send them 
in at once and receive my offer by 
return mall. I can give you the best 
of references. M. H. Price, Pefcltco- 
dlac, N. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 117$.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MAGEES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAflBR BEER, 

GEORGE &AYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Deck Street,
Phone 839.

Dr. M. J. de Olloqul, of RogersrtHe, 
has been to town this week toe guest 
of her mother, Mrs. R. A. de OBoqui.

John Conroy has returned from 
Monxton quite Improved to health af
ter having an operation performed.

voting and allow all persons who pay 
pqStox tp vote as well as those who 
pagpny additional form of tax;
W Exempt

Port
OLD STAMPS—Wanted to buy old 

New Brunswick postage stamps Issued 
between 1851 to 1860; also Canadian 
and will pay good price for rare one. 
M. Bedard, 166 Andre street, Mont
real

taxation and substitute therefor, X de-

5. Abolish the property qualification 
tor office of alderman;

6. Abolish the property qualification 
tor office of mayor.

MinrstiE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.Marysville, N. B., Dec. 15.—Postmas

ter James S. Inch *e confined to this 
room suffering from a severe cold.

Mr. Rowley Norman of the Northern 
Electric Company was In town yester
day. The many friends who remem
bered him to the old hookey days were 
pleased to

Mr. Duncan Buchanan Is seriously 
| ill at his home.

Mtaa Edith Inch leaves tor New 
York Friday evening to resume her 
duties as nurse there.

The different churches are prepar
ing for Christmas concerts.

Rev. Thos. and Mrs. Marshall are In 
town the guests of Rev. Thornae and 
Mrs. Hicks.

WELSH)
Why not engage to business for 

yourself, instead of workihg fbr 
others? Large profits. Write for full 
particulars. "FIRE PROOF", 104 Fifth 
Ave., New York.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.Welsford, Dec. 18.—The social even

ing to connection with the Methodist mining rights of the Dominion,
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a teruwf twenty-one years 
for a furtilte term of 21 years at 
nual rental of 91 an acre. Not 
2,560 acres will be leased to

Application for a 
by the applicant In person

TENDERS FOR BOOTS. “i&VÆ m^sSSt*.
- -■* In surveyed territory the

SEALED TENDBIIS addressed to ^JSS^JSaS^St u 
the undersigned and endorsed Ten- territory the tract applied for

îTïtr^
pair Of Seamen s Boots. ■ If the rights applied for are not available.

Specification, and forms of tender
may be obtained on application to the mine at the rate of five cents per ton. 
undersigned or to the Naval Sto~ A^nT'^fh 1.wem‘n
Officer at H. M. C. Dockyard, Halifax, accounting for the full quantity of mer- 
N. 8.. or Baqoinialt, B. C. «S’SJ’ïïlïïi

G. J. DESBARATS, not being operated, such returns should SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
Deputy Minister ot the Naval-Service. beT1'"C"'iwm ISSmTS.‘cITÜlnlna 0B RENT—Steam and water power 

Department of the Naval Service. rights only, rescinded by chap. 27 of 1-5 , plant in Victoria county is being offer-
Ottawa, December 2nd, 1915 JX™2lon “pplfSn’.hLld !«“'* «O “>w co8t ,orK ““mediate

Unauthorized publication of this ad- ^ made to the Secretary of the Depart- : sale, suitable terms can be made for 
vertiaement will not be paid for.- j renting ana -awing out this season.
89001. w. xv. cory, 1 cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 1 about three million feet. For further 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 

advertisement will not be paid for —, John, N. B.

CoalLadles’ AM came off tost Tuesday. him.
„ Fancy weak. See cream amd candy was 

add and resulted tn the amount of 
about $12 betog realized.

At the weekly meeting of the 8. of 
T. Lodge No. 426, held to the Victoria 
Han on Wednesday evening last, 
eighteen members were present and d 
very Interesting Never Despair Star 
Paper, edited by Miss Hazel Henry, 
was read by Mies Alice Nason. A corn- 
md ttee was atppototed to make arrange
ments for a Christmas tree to take 
place during the ensuing week.

The members of the Bey’s Scout 
Movement met at the Victoria Had 
on Ttuireday evening last. There were

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.AGENTS WANTED. •. renewal
more than 
one appll-

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 mad 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Coltlngwood, Ont.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE. iuet be made 

to the Agent 
which the

land must 
legal sub- 
nsurveyed M. & T. McGUIRE.shall

himself. Direct Importera and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock? from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

FOR SALE.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau 
sages. Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurt* 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St John. N. B.

THE UNDERSIGNED having been 
appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a commltte of 
the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year; pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the East side of the Bay, Rlv-er and 
Harbor," heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the Inhabitants on the East 
side of the Harbor, with those in and 
surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lota on the Western 
side of the Harbor, will be sold at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
FOURTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 15th day 
of December, 1916.

Dated the 16th day of December, 
1915.

eleven, scouts ipresent. Rewow work
was taken up and preparatory steps 
for the examination towards atiaind-ng 
the Tenderfoot Test Badge were com
menced. The members WHI again 
meet to a fortnight’s time.

Private Fred Faulkner paid a visit to 
Welsford on Thursday last returning 

Whilst here he 
gave the members of toe Boy’s Scout 
Motement great pleasure In paying 
them a visit at the hall on Thursday 
evening.

Private Edward Wheaton 4s spend
ing a short furlough at his home at 
Clarendon. Mr. Wheaton attended the 
funeral of toe father which took place 
at Harcourt, Kent Co., on Wednesday

WHY BE BR HEALTH COMES 
O “FERROZONE” USERS.VoI ELEVATORS

You may he weak, sleepless, nerv
ous,—digestion may he poor, but don’t 
dlapalr. Never say die till you have 
used Ferrozone, the most wonderful 
body builder, the beet nerve and sys
tem tonic known. Ferrozone gives 
tone and vigor to the whole body ; it 
makes you eat, consequently It pro
vides Increased nourishment. Day 
by day you grow in strength—weak
ness, lose of sleep, apprehension all 
pass away. You get well, stay well, 
look well. Do try Ferrozone, it’s sure 
to bneflt. All dealers In 60c. boxes.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.the same evening.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 
SL John, N. B.

I FOR GALE—BaDy chicks, ducklings 
land hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
i form a paying combination. Straw- 
i berry plants. 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; 
rants. 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per 

synopsis OF CANADIAN NORTH- ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car 
WEST LAND regulations riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 

on application. Chas. Provan. Lanxlev 
ovîrh*ÆWnlytlhS;.°er»d“Æ Vancouver

; ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do- 

■ minion Lands Agency or Sub-Ag 
I the District. Entry by proxy

made at any Dominion Lands ___--- „ _ ,
(bu^not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-, L0ST—About one o'clock Saturday, 

Duties—Six months residence upon and Dec. 18th, between Harrison street 
UUU1VM1CU, jrtU-Jg* ‘nV“,îv.0'wlîhî: and Depot via car line, a brown velvet 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16
last.

Private Stephen Sipelght, who went 
to the front with the Ammunition Col
umn, writes home Interestingly, say
ing he is well and happy. He te a «an 
u’.er and hae, with five more, change 
of 210 horses.

The closing exercises took place at 
Welsford school yesterday afternoon. 
There were ten visitors present. A 
well arranged programme of readings, 
recitations and dialogues was gone 
through. Miss Burrell, the teacher, 
lias reedngned and returned to her 
home at Harvey Station, York Oo., last 
eventing. Miss Lawson of Fowler's 
Omper school also returned home last 
teaming to Fredericton for toe ahrlst- 
luns vacation. Mies Wiltons of Clar
endon school returns home this mom-

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
JAMES H. FRINK, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN. 
RUPERT W. WIGMORB, 
FRANK L. POTTS.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONRIDDLES.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

LOST.1. What tree Is left after & fire? 
(Ash.)

2. What tree carries a load to mar
ket? (Axel.)

3. What tree is cut in two? (Pear.)
4. What is a historian’s tree? 

(Date.)
. Long legs, crooked thighs, small 

head, no eyes? (A pair of tongs.)
6. What relation Is a mat to a 

doorstep? (A step farther—'father.)
7. What relation Is a stick of can

dy to a horse? (The more yqu lick it 
the faster It goes.)

—Sent in by Cecil Nickerson.

may be 
inds Agency 
certain condl- ,

ude at any Dominii 
ut not Sub-Agency)R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.EUROPEAN AGENCY handbag containing a sum of money.on a iarm
.io£ ‘r^u'iUiniuïï iTrïïuVïï'ïï: *i<™1
cept where residence I» performed In the will be rewarded 
vicinity.

In certain
good standing may pre-empt 
section alongside his homest
^Duties-Six6 months residence In each 
ef^three^ yearn

WATCH REPAIRERS.bank book and railway ticket Finder 
on return to thisCOALWholesale Indents promptly execut

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ " Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2/i p.c. to 6 px.

i W. Bailey, the English, American 
| and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

office.
a quarter- ! 

ead. Price
districts a homestead

far Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

Far Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Springitili.

For Blacksmith Purposes—
Geerges Crack, Sydney Slick.

Also all sixes of best Hard Coat

R.P.&W.F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smyths SL 159 Union St

PUBLIC NOTICE.
lontns remaence in eaca ______

jeo bo acres;*extra* cuîtTvationî Tenders for the construction of the 
iptlon patent may be obtained uncompleted sections of the Saint 
aa homestead patent, on certain ; John and Quebec Railway.

iivation. 
be obtained 

t, <
who has exhausted hie home- „

take a purchased home-1 Tenders, addressed to the under-
ionthsP?n siKned- will be received for the con-

PATENTS.ing.
! conditions.

■teatf*right may take a pure has
stead In certain districts. Price e ^ .«■»,«. .w. »,
each of1 Vhrëe*yéars^cuUIvate^o1 acr5 struction and equipment (without roll- 
end erect a house worth I300- » ing stock) of the uncompleted sec-
du«hlLTr?i 07 r£ lions of the line ot the Saint John and :
stony land. Live stock may be substitut- Quebec Railway Company, in the I
dUiona culUveUon un er n cen* j Province of New Brunswick, at the gnd *11 string instruments and Bows 

“ " office of the Company, Fredericton, N. repaired.
o’clock noon on 

Thursday, the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, Instant. Plans, profiles and spec
ifications may be seen at the office of 
the Company. Fredericton, N. B. Ten
ders are to state the cost per mile for 
a complete line of railway, without 
rolling stock, ready ini every respect 
for operation by the Lessee in accord
ance with the said plans, profiles and 
specifications. Tenders are to be ac
companied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Company, or cash deposit, in 
either case equal to five per centum 
of the amount of foe tender, and In 
case of non-acceptance of any tender, 
said cheque or deposit so accompany
ing such unaccepted tender will be re
turned to the tenderer. In case of the 
acceptance of any tender said cheque 
or deposit will be retained as a guar
antee for the due completion! of the 
contract The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Dated the tenth day of December,
A. D. 1915.

Saint John A Quebec Railway Com- 
N pany.

Irving R. Tofid, President.

"PATENTS and Trade-inarks pro» 
cured. Featheretouhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St John.”| U for The Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSReady’s Lager Beer I Holiday Festivities Trade Discounts allowed.D W. W. CORY, C. M. Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.1 b., up to twelve 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—44811.

Best Quality, Free Burning

American AnlhraciteCoal
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sampfe Cases from £10 upward» 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

In Egg, Nut and Chestnut sixes 
Delivered Promptly. 

GEORGE DICK.Rpady’s Pale Ale | ENGRAVERS.JUST RECEIVED: 
A Select Assortment ofWILLIAM WILSON & SONSPropose the New Year's toasts in

(Established 1814.)
25 Abchufoh Lane, London, B. C. 

Cable Address: “Annupal®. London."

these delightful, invigorating and 
health-giving 'Beverages.

P. a WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 

69 Water Street, SL John, N JL 
Telephone 982

46 Britain St.Phone M-1116. JEWELERY
My Stock is Now Complete for Your 

Inspection.COALSThe beauty of these brands Is that 
there are never any til-effects after an 
Indulgence in same. The unquestion
able purity commends their

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg «1 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.FISH Hard and Soft Coals on hand

BEST IN MARKET.
JAMES S. McOIVERN, 5 Mill street. 

Telephone 42. -

Ready’s Extra Stout NERVES, ETC., ETC.
PICKLED HERRING in half-bbls.

DRY CODFISH by the hundred.
James Patterson,

10 apd 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
SL John, N. B.

In all
homes throughout the hand. Your or 
der, whether fo*. barrel or caae, will 
have our Immediate end- careful atten

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
ST Coburg Street

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

v a don.
roit SALE

When you want nny Wood- 
Hard. Henry Soft or Ktn<t!!ni— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
lu 6L John. Broad Core and 
American Hard Coale alweye an 
hand. Good roods promptly do 
liver*.

ChristmasUse READY'S tor Health end Happi
ness.

A 8. 8PLANE A CO
19 Water StreetUseful presents are the vogue this 

Our stock Includes Rubber You are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY 4L ALLISON, 
Builders' Supplies.

Clothing, Boots and Hats for the “kid- 
dies” from four years up, including 
school Outfits. Also something nice 
in Waterproof Garments for Men and 
Women. See our Toilet Cases and 
other Novelties.

BSTEY A CO., 49 Dock Street

Oranges Oranges
Landing, live cars new crop California 

Navel Oranges.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

238 and 240 Paradise Rote
Telephone M. 1227.I A. L. GOODWIN

►
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Classified Advertising
~

One cent per word each insertion Discount of 3) 1-3 
per cent on edrertiaemeet* running one week or longer if 
paid in advance a 3 Minimum charge 2$ ceb

s. ©»
•J:

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM*"*

■....1 aw»AU

■GeneralSales Office 1
MONTREALlie ST. JAM IS ST.

Ready s Breweries, Ltd.
SL John, N. B.
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Me ut Puds 
a to a Intel kid lotting »■

being e little ktd with 
less own hie lege

Wats the mattlr, Md. 1 end.
Wats the mattlr, Md, eede P«de WmMne.
Im lost, e#4 the kid without «tosh* We mouth all the war, and he Star- 

tld to OCT louder than erer.
O, hee lost, the poor hide lost, I eed.
He dont no ware he lives, eed Puds, hay. kid, do you no wwjroe Uj*
No, lm lost, Im lost, eed the kid keeping awn crying, and I eed, Wats 

your name, wats your name, kid.
WsJtir, eed the kid.
Wats your last name, eed Puds.
Waltftr. eed the kid. .
O, both his names is Waltir, sed Pwls, and I eed. No they alnt, he ooy 

not hie teret name, kids that else dost no there last name».
Im lost, yelled the kid.
O, bee lost all right, he ooy noe his feist name and haeloet aad Fade.
Dont you no wat street you Ilea awn. even, I eed te the Md, and the 

Md eed, lm Met, I dont no nothing. '
He dont no mutch, that, a elntah, eed Puds, and I eed, Hee a Potty dum 

Md, awl rite, how did you get lost Md, do you no that __
I dont no nothing, sed the kid. Wkh jest thmen the front door Opened 

and a lady stack her hod out, saying, Waltir, atop that crying tmmedltly 
and come in the house. . „ .

Q, lady, does be live thare, I sed, and she sed, Serteny he lives heer, 
and me and Pods sed, Aw, heck, and kepp awn wawklng.

been If the Laurier 
blocked the proposal to build or buy

Ctesaes awn

St. John. N, a, Canada. f.Â -F
ALFRED EL McOINLHT,H. V. MacHNNOH.

' /ri. W •—where the battleship Now Zealand ■■
B(;YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION» ____________

By Order .....................................!»-•• Henry DeCteroue. Chicago. IU
SJÎwJita hVmën................... j o, Louis Klebahn. New York.
Semi-Weekly, by mail •• •• •• ••Semi-Weekly to United SUteo .. S.W Advartislna rntae on application.

> under the Empire banner In the North
Son. -

ChristmasWhU. Oonoerratlree regret they 
ere not there, the follower# of 6tr 
Robert at least haw the satisfaction 
of knowing that their leader did aU 
mortal man could do to giw to Bri
tain three of the largest and Unset 
ships of war that science could build 
or money supply, end thet It 
solely to thg unwise and unpatriotic 
action of the Liberals under Laurier 
that the plan was frustrated. This 
being the esse It le smell wonder that 
the naval question la about the lest 
matter to which eane Liberals desire

rotwChristmas IST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, DECEMBER SO. 1»1B, 1 - > it■
/

we dente 10 tell

jreu that we have prepared wisely end weB.
"H'e art fightmg for a worths purpose, one ee shall not lav down 

until that purpose has icon fully achieved"—H. M. The King 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting nntt we can 

tend to tne front mean, one step nearer peace.

And in (hie
Women's Bronte Gipsy Button, the very r 
Women’, Blue Velvet Olpey Button, now tl 
Women's Brown Velvet Olpey Button, a 
Women’s Patent Button, black doth top, Gc 
Women's Gun Metal Button, black doth top 
Women's Black Gun Metal Laced Boots, w

Woman's Black Velvet Carriage Boots, Sa

These are hut a few at the New Lines 
shown at our a tores.

!due
Our stock it superb—our «enrice complota,i.

and we will he pleated to have you inspect care
fully every article of interest

With buyers coming ih greatly me 
numbers, assortment» and varieties mu# 
eerily decrease.

Very many of our articles came from markets 
too far away to permit of re-ordering. Among 
these are die “Unique Novelties" in which early 
shoppers find the greatest joy m selection 

Thu* we advise early Christmas shopping.

spouse to the appeal for recruit» has 
been entirely satisfactory, that there 
is no discomfort or distress in any 
quarter of the Kingdom, but that the 
greyt heart of the British Empire Is 
beating in complete accord with the 
policy of continuing the conflict until 
Germany has been whipped to the 
dust Sir John French, In his vale
dictory to the British troops in France, 
assured them that a glorious ending to 
their efforts was not far distant, while 
Lord Derby, ini England, predicted a 
victory for the Entente Allies "at an 
earlier date than many persons ex
pected."

What Is the condition in Germany? Ul" 
It is reported that food riots sue of 
daily occurrence in Berlin, that the 
“stop the war" party is growing in 
power and that the military authori
ties, recognizing that the German peo 
pie know they can never win, are 
casting about for some last desperate 
venture that may bring: a change in 
popular opinion. Invasions of Egypt 
and of England are mentioned as the 
latest schemes of the German scatter
brains, plans foredoomed to failure.

From the nature of the country a 
successful imasion of Egypt could 
hardly be undertaken; the attempt 
made by the Turks early in the war 
was speedily defeated and so long as 
Britain retains control of the seas and 
can send forces to Egypt without hin
drance, any action Germany contem
plate® along this line could not be suc
cessful. As for an Invasion of Eng
land #the idea is ridiculous. It must 
be remembered that before one man 
could be landed on English soil it

the passing of the white
PLUME.

Representatives of the Liberal party 
will meet in Ottawa today to consider, 
amongst 
will lighten 
which have been borne by Sir W ilfrid
Laurier.
phraseology In which advance notices 

matter of fact.

to refer.

other things, measures that 
the burdens of leadership THE HONOR ROLE Wateitwry & 

Rising, I
Three Store

tfVWVWlA/lMA/VWW'.
At least, that is the polite army the Austrians and Bulgarians 

armed Muesehnans in new Serbia and 
Incited them against the peaceful pop
ulations. Numerous massacres eneued 
and unprecedented cruelties end 
crimes were committed."

Ottawa, Dec. 19—Two casualty lists 
wer issued tonight by the Militia De
partment. Only tax> New Brunswtcik 
mpn appear In the llett: 
of 132 Steadman street, Moncton, ia 
reported killed in action, and Frank 
P. Murphy, 8L John, a member of the 
65th Battalion is reported seriously

are couched, but, as a 
the real purpose of the conference

tf another cannot be found 
of “the white

will
N. Fraserbe to see

FERGUSON & PAGEto replace the wearer 
plume."

In many ways Diamond Importers and Jewelers
Kin* Street

sir Wilfrid hee shown 
that he la losing hie grip on his party 

of the trend of public 
back In 1904 he

Fifty-Fifth Battalion.
Seriously 111—Frank Patrick Mur

phy, St. John, N. 8.
Princess Pats.

Died—Corporal William Watson, 
Nelson, Vancouver, B. C.

First Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Wounded—William Thomas Ortt, 

Puthilda, Sask.
Third Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Severely wounded—Wm. McLaren, 
Redçliffe, Alta.

Wounded—John Joseph Hall, Wilkie, 
Sask.

Suffering from shock—Frank Need
ham Chapman. England.

Railway Construction Corps. 
Seriously 111—Sapper Elzear Labelle,

Montreal.

and his grasp
Awaysentiment 

made his first serious mistake when 
he permitted the National Tranecon- 
,ineutal project to be entered upon 
without firet thoroughly familiarizing 
himself with all Its details. On that 
occasion Fielding was a bigger man 

Laurier and It was the Fielding

BALDWIN” Cu

Nothli 
boy who 
pewerfu 
ed to a1 
addition

Influence which was primarily respon- 
routing of the roadsible for the 

through a country where it could not 
be profitably run and where the ten- 

divert Canadian trade P Campl
thbFjdency was to

from Its natural channels.
Four years later, when the construe- 

of the road was underway Sir 
Wilfrid lacked the strength of purpose 
to take the grip with the heelers and 
grafters in his party who were shame
lessly fattening at the public trough, 
and the result was one of the most 
sickening scandals in the history of

MIDNIGHT LIST.
Third Battalion.

Killed in action—Wm. Rainor, To-
Hob

The Beat Quality at a ReaaonableFifth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Lieut. Kenneth C. 

Campbell, Ottawa.
Dangerously wounded—Lieut Tho

mas D. Leonard, Toronto.
Ninth Battalion.

Seriously ill—Geo. McKellow, Eng
land; Sergt Wm. Townend, England.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Ormond R. Reid, Ottawa.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—Arthur Gervals, Joltette, 

Que.; Joe. A. Naud, Deschamboult, 
Que.

M

She Would like a 
Fine Pearl Ring

1
this country.

The next question of country-wide 
importance to attract attention was 
the reciprocity agreement, and there 
again Laurier failed. That failure coet 
him the reins of power but he did not 
profit from his lesson as, on the very 
next occasion on which he had oppor 
{unity to declare himself, he made 
what will stand In history as an even 

colossal blunder—he opposed

usi
LA

1
would be necessary for Germany to 
meet and overcome the British navy— 
the greatest and grandest fighting 
force the world has ever known, and 
obis for Germany would be Impossible. 
Consequently both plans may be dia 
missed as not practicable.

If, on the other hand, the predictions 
of Sir John French and Lord Derby 
are well founded, Germany may speedi
ly be called upon to meet the most 
vigorous offensive the Allies have yet 
undertaken.
stronger now than at any time since 
the commencement of the war and al
though weather conditions in the areas 

of the world. Q( fighting are such as to lead to thé
This being the Laurier record It Is ^ a co„Unuance ot trench

not surprising that his followers warfare may be programme for 
should cast about for a new Moses to (h# ^)nter there ,8 llttIe doubt that It 
lead them out of the wilderness of op. a genenü Avance should be decided 
position. Where Is he to be found? th# Anle, po9eess the men and
Students of history will recall In the gun pQW<, to malM it effecUve. 
days of the old Liberalism that party g|r Halg wbo has 8Ucceed.
was thrown Into a sorry plight when ed glt Jolm as COmmaiider-ln.
Mackenzie retired, even though the ^ ^ the BrWJh torcea an ag. 
party at that day numbered such Intel- 80ldler who ha8 already wo„
ligent giants as Edward Blake. Today, su<;ces8es an„ „ muBt 8lso „e
the outlook is much more desperate. rem6mbered that he take, commaIld 
There Is a Graham, a Lemieux, a pnder conditions vastly different from 
Clarke and a Pugsley, but none ot ^ confr<mting the hero of ,lons 
hese are of the timber of which na- ^ ^ Marne glr John French had 
douai leaders are made, and not one ^ lnaufflc,eDt ,orce lacklng gun8 
could count on the party support In- ^ ammun,t|on The new commander 
4eed It is safe to say that each woo d ^ by ^ welght ot Kitchener',
be regarded with suspicion, possibly Mmy ^ the product England-8 tw0 
veiled but none the less existent. lhou8and mun1tion factories. Had Sir 

The suggested plan 1, that the party ^ ^ 8|mUarly 8urported
policies shall be framed by a commit- ^ M, campalgn WOnld have
,ee ot which Sir Wilfrid and his Hen- ^ >ery ,rom ^ v|rtual
tenants will be members but this can- aUlemaU, that ha8 p„yalled. The fact 
not commend Itself for long. The ^ the A,Uaa have progrM8ed as 
personally ambitious Ones In the party ^ ag thRy „aTe |n that area, ,s proo( 
will chafe at the reatralat sueh a com- ye ^ (he d|rectlon va8 BO[
mittee would involve and it will not be
long before the Intriguers wUl be at Wt“^| than a„ the people
work and the knlvee will flash. haïe aeïer loM confidence In thel,

in til troth the passing of Laurie, wln, They may be die
will mean Ute passing of the Uberti d fallure8 m th,e Dardro
party tor year, to come and Liberal. adv6rBe reporta ,rom th,
the country over may well look with at , 71 , 4 .. Balkans, but they know that on the
forboding to the decision of that gath- ^ ^ the enemy ha, been held.

eu t t aP* . and he always will be held. Meanwhile
In direct contrast to this unhappy \ _ . . ... .

plight 1. the eminently satisfactory throughout the length and breadth of
condition of the Conservative party. th* *** ”****'
Under the strong and able leadership tower of hope and aecurity In the 
of Sir Robert Laird Borden, the pro treat army being created through the 
mler who ha» safely guided the des- masterfulness of the hero of Khar 
tinles of the country for the past *>um. Great Britain prior to this war 
fopr years, the party ia united In its wes not s military power, hut placed 
determination to administer the affaire her trust In the navy, yet in sixteen 
of in the beat Interests of the months she has produced an army
Canadian people and of the Empire, estimated to be upwards of six mil- 
The certainty 1» that they will con- lkm mien, 
tinue to enjoy the absolute confidence British confidence with an achieve- 
of the electorate for many years to ment such a» that to fall back upon.

Pearls become more fashion
able each year because they 
are becoming mere rare—and 
more expensive. They always

i

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Killed in action—Alfred Carrière, 

Montreal.
Wounded—Corporal Albert Manley. 

29 Bloomfield street, Halifax, N. 8. 
Twenty-Eighth Battalion. 

Accidentally Wounded—Lieut. John 
8. Williams, England.

Killed in action—N. Fraeer, 132 
Steadman street, Moncton, N. B.

Lord Strathcona'a Horse. 
Wounded—John Jameson, England; 

John R. Lindsay, Scotland ; John 
Windsor, South Wales; James W. Mc
Donald, MacLeod, Alb.; John Toohey, 
Alta mont, Man.; John H. Boulter, To-

Number Eight Company Divisional

Dangerously 111—Staff Sergt. John 
Smith, England.

have been considered among
I Wish to 
Thank the Public

the most beautiful of gems.
the Borden Naval Aid policy and after 
carrying hi* oppoedtlon to a point 
where the business of the country 
was disgracefully obstructed, ordered 
his Senatorial puppets to strangle the 
premier’s proposal and thus place 
Canada In a false position in the eyes

E Made in SIGive the lady for whom you 
want this to be a memorable 
Christmas an exquisite Pearl 
Ring from Sharpe's. <1 #for continued generous patronage and 

to Intimate that our new term begins 
Monday, Jan. 3rd. iThe British army Is and Sav<

Insist on Jas. W. Foie) 
lea Pets, Stonewar

All Crock*

I
Pearl Solitaire» $7,00 to $76.00. 
Pearl Hoope ... $6.00 to $40.00 
Pearl Combinations . .$5.00 to 

$30.00.
1 Kerr.V

You have many beautiful de
signs to choose from, the price 
In each Instance representing 
unusually large value. OO fiNine O’clock List 

First Battalion
Suffering from shock—P. Stewart 

Knox (formerly 3rd Battalion) Au
burn, Ont

x
MEADQUAH

Horse Blankets, Fur I
AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT

LL Sharpe, t Sin We are specializing on Eyeglasses 
this Xma® and have a scheme whereby 
they can be suitably presented as a Presents People PrizeSecond Battalion

Wounded, returned to duty—E. 
Tapp, Fox River, Que.

Wounded—Jo®. Shirt tt, Osgoode, 
Ont.; Wm. Cushman, Kingston, Oat 

Ninth Battalion
Died of pleurisy, Dec. 15—3. J 

White (formerly 10th Battalion) Oil 
Springs, Ont,

Clippers anJEWELLERS « OPTICIANS. gift 
11 King Street, Bt John, N. 8.

It needs no telling that "useful and ornamental" 
gifts are the more highly appreciated, and, few— 
If any—tokens you could bestow would be much 
more practical and attractive than a dainty Pape
teries. such as we show in many atyJea and sizes. 
Crane's being particularly appropriate for presen
tation purposes.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
193 Union St. 

Optometrists and Opticians. Open 
evenings.

Power Horse Cl
Street Blankets 
Horse Blanket», 
Dark Grey Fur 
Imitation Buffal 
Imitation Buffal 
Special Line Coj 

at Coet to Cle 
Sleigh Heaters 
Lined and Unll 

to clear ... 
Shaft Belle, Nit 
Body Bells ...

Tenth Battalion
Dangerously ill—Howard Thomas 

Weller, Regina, Sask.
Fifteenth Battalion 

Suffering from shock—C. C. Barker, 
England.

Fountain PensWindow
Frames

Tor lunch, sir,
drink ■ gloss of ^ 
this fine, nour- 
ishing old Perl i Jr 
—best since 
1670. Â

u-e always sensible ramembrene*. especially for 
the Lada In Khaki for whom our Boston Safety is 
particularly well adapted, as It can be carried in 
the pocket In any position, and POSITIVELY 
WILL NOT LEAK. We also show a full line of 
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens which are too 
well and favorably known to need further com
ment here.

Sixteenth B attallon 
Wounded—Robert Sanford Graham, 

Beachburg, Ont Back Bell», Nickel Plated, 60c. to ’ 
Harness, 1SA0 set; upwards; Or 
Harness. HM0 Set, upwards. Also i 
which we are offering ot Lowest Pr

H. HORTON & 'ON, Ltd

Eighteenth Battalion
Wounded—Edward Lucas, Kings

ville, Ont
Nineteenth Battalion 

Died of wound»—Vernon Smith, 
Hamilton!, Ont

Twenty-eighth Battalion 
Previously reported missing, now 

reported killed In action—Thomas 
William Brown, England.

Thirty-first Battalion 
Wounded—Fred Toyne, England.

Thirty-sixth Battalion 
Seriously 111—Thomas William By- 

att Wilmot, Ont.
Forty-eighth Battalion 

Seriously ill—Kingsley Alan Evans, 
Buolah, Man.

Dainty Gifts in Leatherm aueb. tor Instance, as Portfolios. Bill Folds, Pur- 
ees. Wallets, Ladles' Handbags and Letter Cases 
are also strongly featured In our select assem
blage of Holiday Presentable».

CHRISTMAS TAGS, LABELS, SEALS 
AND BINDING TAPE TO ADO A 
PLEASING FINISHING TOUCH.

Try
Convido

Port
AGENTS

To Sell The St
( Don’t |u t say 

-i-ort.” Smy ‘too 
vM.” H nuM. .

difference.

In bottles only. All good dealers, cafes, 
etc.

D. O. Roblln, Bole Agent, Toronto.

Barnes & Co., Ltd.
84 Prince Wilfiom Street We require agents in all f 

I» handle this paper o their » 
for energetic boys ta make go 
•dd ta theu profits. Wnte al

CanvasseBALATA BEL TING k
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situation.

kChristmas
CakesMinor events cannot shake

Eetcipriting men or wome 
very little labor by securing 
Daily and Semi-Weekly edit 
applicants for this work.

TO MASSACRE Frolt Cake. White Cal».
Cbks,

Cakes. Patties, Crullers, 
Cookies, etc.
CHRISTMAS CANDY.

ColonialSeedTHE “BOROBN NAVY."
WAR COMMENT The Times resents any reference to 

the complete failure of the Liberals 
to grapple with the problem if naval 
defence sod sarcastically aa<is The

earliest applicants.A significant contrast Is afforded by 
the despatches felling of conditions In ROBINSON'S FOUR STORES D. k. molaren, limited

64 Prince William SL 'Phone Main 1121. SL John, Al. B«
London, Dee. 1».—The following of-

----------- ---- JSHIPrei ■ notai Serirfan statement has bea re-
tain Lord Derby and other leaders standard for Information as to the |oeived from Scutari;

"During the retreat of Che Serbian

lit Union St,—417 Main Bt, «

publicly declared that the re- whereabouts of “the Borden navy." i ' -

; 'éMn ■m
■‘-:u I ■

“Universal” * 
Aluminum 

Hot Water r ttle
A gift that will materially add ta the 

comfort of the recipient
The “Universal"" is a hot water bottle 

that can be depended upon—one that 
will remain hot far hours, and the thought 
of having an article of this land that will 

last for years without any fear of its ever leaking gives a satis- \ 
faction that make» M M treasure m any home.

Price With Cotton Felt Bag

O
V

\ I
$3.25

During Chrletmae Week Our Store» Will Cloto »t C p. m., end open at 7 
P. m.

T. McAVITY&SONS,Lto.

We can fill you 

orders promptly for 

Frames and Sashes.

Write for Price List

CHRISTIE
Woodworking Co. ltd.

Erin street

ROLLS Of HONOR
dUIRCHES Mt SOOTS

specially designed (or record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

tlEWWELUNG PRESS
Engravers and Printer».

* Water stress, Feeing Market Oq.

lERSON'S
IGHTNING

ITCH

The Leader in 
Skating Boots

Made in Canada end sold to the 
best Sporting Goods Houses In the 
United SUtes. A pair makes an 
excellent Christmas gift.

Prices From 
$285 to $4.50

Blacfc or Tan; Men’s, Women’s, 
Boys and Girls.

N. B—Store open every evening 
until Christina».

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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Tur iirviiin iniimnr V» AM Tim»TIME K® ™ ...
SUE IFEIS TOMSDRCW MiircePies

*■ ■ <■

raie MK■
■ " I- The kind yon lore» 

to eot when you 
went to grandma* 
will be the Med 
you'll here for 
Christman It yen

*
ft « - . j

Popplar Company «tart* 
engagement at Opera 
House on Christman Day.

1

EIE4' ; M Lieutenant Be qne, of 69tb, Capt L P. D Tilley an.; 
Bev. ft M Campbell, chief speakers at most en
thusiast « Recruiting meeting—Empire’s need told 
of in eloquent Addresses—Four men signed boner 
roll on Saturday.

I
inessfor

Business' rv* j

Christmas Presents !Jr La TOURAnnual Missionary pro
gramme yesterday after
noon proved particularly 

interesting.

The advenes «Me of snots tor the 
engagement of the W. 8. Harki ne 
Players at the Opera House, which

FLOUR
commences on Christmas Day, will The ali-’round 

household flour, 
made 
choicest 
hard spring wheat; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment

lent we desire 10 tell 
wuely and well.

open st the box office tomorrow morn-
In* st ten.

As slresdy snnounced, the ploy for 
the hoildsy mstlnee will 
Wires," s brisk, llrely comedy end s 
rest New Tork'eocceee. In the even
ing the compsny offer,, tor the Bret 
time hero, s recent English sucess, 
"A Spy In the House,” s strong 
Rational drums, dealing with the pre
sent war, the license of which are laid 
"Somewhere In France." When orig
inally produced In London this play 
created quite a sensation and bad a 
long run,

' Beats for both holiday performance!

Battalion. We should appreciate the 
to this country beforeWomen's Bronze Gipsy Button, the very newest alyl................-.........

Women's Blu, Velvst Gipsy Button, now the rage ..................................*V
Women's Brown Velvet Gipsy Button, s very populdr ehsde.............
Women's Patent Button, blsck cloth top, Gotham out.......................*
Women’s Gun Metal Button, black doth top, Gotham cut................... . • •

Gun Metal Lacad Boots, whit, rubber a.1* •£«*££ 

■SAM............................

from the 
ManlU>ba> men who

. our Loyalist anceetore. We ppeak of 
Prench-Canadiane and French Acadl

♦ ans as our people, which they are.
"There ary men today who deserve

+ splendid credit for upholding the in
tegrity of the British Empire. Don’t 
forget those other people In the city 
of St. John and Province of Nbw

♦ Brunswick, who in their own way are
♦ doing as good work as those who don 

khaki. They are the mothers and 
wives. They sit at home and wait 
and work, not knowing what moment
they will receive a cablegram convey- will be reserved, the prices arranged

as follows: Entire orchestra, 60c; 
dress circle, 86c.; let 2 rowr In bal
cony, 86c., balance of the balcony, 86c.

If you have a favorite seat in the 
Opera House and desire to have it for 
the matinee or night performance, or 
both, it would be well to secure it 
early this week, as holiday performah- 
ces are always crowded, and judging 
by the many inquiries of the past few 
days there is going to be a big demand 
for tickets for these particular per-

“Ourbe
BOLL of honor.♦

mve you inspect cafe- ♦The annual diristmea missionary
♦♦ Joseph Rutland, Falrvllleprogramme of Centenary church Sun

day school proved perttcolariy Inter
esting yesterday afternoon. The 
schoolroom -presented a very attractive

1
♦ Fred Fnrfen, Mill streetWomen's Blackih greatly ina 

varieties mu#
Your Grecer SeMi It♦ Arthur Robertson, Felrvllle. ♦

lWomen’s Black Velvet Carriage Boots, Batin lined............
ere but a few of the New Lines In Women's Boots now being

♦ One other who did not wish hie ♦
♦ name published.scholars and friends was presentThese 

shown at our stores. the programme: 
Lord's Prayer,

The following
Mu hem,

♦Jei cone from market!
reordering. Among 

iveltiei” in which early 
»y in selei&on 
3hn»tmas shopping.

I & PAGE
is and Jewelers
treet

hymn, primary chorus, selection by 
eobool orchestra, offering tor foreign 
missions Christmas tree celebration 
by cleesee, selection by oroheetta, of
fer! nfc for home mteslone, hyena, ad
dress toy Thomas Jenkins, address by 
pastor, address by J. Hunter White,

, lor^e and enthusiastic audience 
which filled the Imperial Theatre last 
night accorded the recruiting cam
paigners hearty receptions, especial
ly Lieut. Belque of the 69th Battalion. 
The lieutenant, who Is a Montreal 
lawyer and a French Canadien, was

V- -, eh. various ____tables given en ovation at the end of hie
eloquent address. HI. address was 

~ given In clear and forceful English.

XU£?L£rtd “muc'' “homea pleasing way at the hack of the plat. In thM
form, A large array of goods of many blV“Ul" p ““muiey M L A or-

~ 12JZLZ2SZSZ ™ reornulng officer toi New
form, these bring toe ooriributlona or ^ ^ the Bpeakera
to. schotars and of reay  ̂ enlng. said that the time was

Christa. tiü, «omlug when mao physically « to go 
^rtf^ri^Themlsrionanr com- « the front who refused to go would 

mitotee will meet at 2.30 on Tueeday 
afternoon for packing the goods and 
transacting business in connection 
with the distribution, the latter tak
ing place either on Wednesday or on 
Thursday.

The contributions were as follows:
Primary class, books and toy»; Misa 
Tennant, candy; Reg. Barraclouglh, 
canned goods; Mise Margaret Max
well, candy; C. Wetmore, tea; Mm J.
E. Arthurs, fancy biscuits; Arnold 
Young, canned goods; Mdes Pauline 
Jen tot ns, coffee and rice; Mrs. E. 8.
Henntgar, canned goods; Miss EL Aus
tin, cake and candy; Mrs. R. M. Smith, 
sugar; Mrs. Barker, tea and candy; D.
McKendrlck, prunes, dier fruit and 
nuts; Mrs. R. M. Smith, groceries, Mr.
Sealy and Mr. Jenkins, «mit; Mtoe K.
Turner, cake and filled etoddangs; Mrs.
W. Q. Smith, tea and sugar; J. L.
Thome,* candy; Mrs. J. LeLncheur, 
groceries; Loyalist Bible Club, veget
ables and fruit; Free to Serve Circle, 
vegetables; M E. H. class, mixed gro- 
ceriee; librarian, apples; officers, or
anges; Brotherhood, 
mesl;ho
from school library.

At the morning service in the 
church Rev. Byron C. Borden, D,D„ 
president of Mount Am*» University, 
preached, end in the evening Rev. ti.
M. Campbell, D. D. The Brotherhood

Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd. 

Three Stores

ing bad new». They deserve credit 
as much as the men who fight?

“Young men of 8t John, from 18 to 
26 years register your names with 
Col. Wedderburn and let St. John 
keep up her noble record, which I 
am sure will be maintained until the 
end of the war."

i

Big Drawing!
This to the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dee. 
31—15. Now to the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or |100 to gold.

Consultation tree.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Male SI—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine fk m.

when speaking Lieut. Belque.
Lieut. Belque, the second speaker, 

told the audience that after following 
the progress of the war for more than 
a year, he decided that It was Ms duty 
to revenge Belgium and defend hie 
Old Mother country and bin Mother 
country of today.

“Articles," he said, “had been pub
lished—not in St. John—stating that 
the French-Canadian, race was not 
doing Its duty In this war. It is true 
that up to now the French-Canadians 
have sent but two battalions to the 
front. I want to say, however, that 
in the 73rd Highlanders there are 846 
Fnench-Cenadians wearing kilits. It 
la not my place to boast of my com
manding officer, but I must say we are 
proud to have at our head a young 
man of 26, Lleut.-CoL Dansereau. He 
is a graduate of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, Ont. The colonel 
joined a Highland regiment In Tor
onto and went to the trenches. He 
was twice wounded seriously at 
Izangemarck, but his wounds had 
baqely healed when be came back to 
organize a battalion.

Proud to Work With England.
"We are proud to work hand and ] 

hand with the English race. When i 
Germany declared war on France at 
the beginning of August, 1914; when 
the German armies invaded Belgium ! 
this brave and noble little country , 
did not hesitate to answer through 
her grand king, Albert I, that she 
would not allow the invaders to set 
foot on her soil with a struggle. The 
bonds of the English and French- 
Canadiain races were sealed on the 
Plains of Abraham by the glorious 
deaths of two heroes, Wolfe and Mont
calm. To crush Germany we need 
men, enlist. I know it is hard for 
mothers and wives to make the sac- 
iflees. The English mothers apd the 
French mothers have made sacrifices, | 
and I know Canadian mothers will do' 
the same. Come and fight, not for1 
Great Britain, France or Belgium, 
but join in the struggle against Hun 
barbarism. Remember the inspiring 
signal which Lord Nelson displayed 
at the beginning of the battle of Tra
falgar—‘ England expects evjery man 
to do his duty.' "

Lieut. Bleque was voclfereously 
cheered when he sat down. The ap
plause was followed by more cheering 
this time for the 69th regiment, the 
entire audience standing.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell.

romances.

BALDWIN” CAMP LAMPU

era99 • 4versai
ninum

be forced to enlist.
The popularity of CoL F. V. Wedder

burn, of the 116th, who was on the 
platform was Attested when Capt 
Tilley referred to the excellent wort 
the colonel to doing. The name of 
Colonel Wedderburn was heartily ap
plauded by the big audience. The 
speakers were Capt. Tilley, Lieut. 
Belque and Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell 
of Mount Allison University, and 
formerly of St. John.

Officers of the 69th, 115th and 140th 
battalions occupied seats on the plat
form. The band of the 69th gave a 
number of spirited selections to the 
delight of the audience. The chair
man of the evening was W. S. Fisher 

At the conclusion of Lieut. Belque’s 
address the audience at the request 
of Magistrate Ritchie, gave three 
cheers for the 69th battalion. Three 
additional lus try cheers for the same 
organization were given under the 
leadership of Capt. Tilley.

Capt L. P. D. Tilley.
Capt. Tilley, Jlrst speaker, said . 

"This is the first opportunity I have 
had since I was appointed organizing 
recruiting officer of addressing so 
large an audience. I believe the au
dience to be a sympathetic one. Many 
of you have friends and relatives at 
the front, I may tell you we have 
strenuous work 
Britain to at war, Canada is at war, 
New 
John is at war.

"It is the duty of every man who 
to physically fit to prepare himself 
to fight for the integrity of the Em
pire. Col. Wedderburn Is doing a 
noble work (prolonged applause). 
He was an honored officer In the 8th 
Regiment of cavalry.- He was honor
ed, loved and respected by the offloers 
and men of the regiment. He has 
good officers with him today, and I 
expect the 115th will be one of the 
best battalions to go to the front.

"Recruiting is progressing all over 
New Brunswick. The recruiting of
ficers are now standing behind Col. 
Wedderburn for men for the 115th 
and 146th battalions.

"The time Is coming In Canada, as 
it has already come In Great Britain, 
when physically fit men who have not 
registered and failing to rally to the 
support of the Bag, will be forced to 
do so. On- Tuesday next the Soldiers’ 
Wives League will give a Christmas 
tree to the children of men at the 
front. You will be surprised to know 
that 900 children of ages ffom two to 
seven in St. John will be invited. Is 
there anyone who cannot realize that 
these 900 children have sent their 
fathers to fight for the Empire?

What Must Be Done.

Nothing more appreciated by any 
boy who en joy a camping. Compact and 
powerful. Prices, *1.«0 and 92.00. Mail
ed to any address; postage, 20 cents 
additional.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS'
PATRIOTIC FUND.

Established 1894.
ACCURATE 

and Reliable 
SERVI C

la Our Motto.
D. BOY AN-ft

~1eter
P Campbell*Ci.,73PrinceWnt SLI materially add (a the

ï"i» a hot water battle 
mded upon—one that 

hours, and the thought 
le ai this kuid that will 
er leaking give» a satis- 
lotne.

All SL John «aident commercial tra, 
Teller» are urgently requested to at
tend a meeting In the Board of Trade 

Tuesday evening, 21. at 8 o’clock 
to consider above fund.

Ac tyttne Meadqu rtere

111 Charlotte St.38 Dock St.

HEC THE

MODERN GLEHW00DT
Electrical

Cooking
Before You Buy$3.25

Thousands of Housekeepers are 
YOU will SOONER orusing them.

LATER. Wlhy not NOW.
Write for FREE C.LENWOOD Book. 

D. J. BARRETT,
Union street, St. John, N. B. 

’Phone 1645.
Olemwood Rangée, Heaters and For- 

Kitchen Furnishing».

00 at 6 p. nt» and open at 7

ONS}Ltû. Devicesflour and oat* 
department, cake; books

naces;

form Practical Christmas Gifts@*8 before us. Great Handsome, useful ipresents, gifts that save time and lighten la
bringing with them comfort and pleasure all the year 

•round, are always most acceptable at the Yule-Tidem i in the afternoon. bar,Brunswick is at war and St. season.
The Soul of Flavor in BRAYLEY’8 

EXTRACTS.
Whet more suitable gift could you bestow upon the housewife 

Electrical Cooking Devices or Household 
our extensive HolidayTWO FIRES than one of the many 

Labor-Saving Appliances that compose
display.

A visit to this section of our store will reveal to you many an 
appropriate
suggestions «hat will prove helpful to you.mom remembrance, but let us offer you here juat a few

■
/

Electric
Toaster

Stoves

hEADQUAKTCRS TOR

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 
Clippers and Horse furnishing Goods

Early morning blase in 

Charlotte Street building 
—Fire in West St. John 

coal pocket

Prize
id ornamental" 
ted, and, few— 
would be much 
a dainty Pape- 
tyles and elzea, 
late for preeen-

Power Horae Clippers from .. $9.50 to $16.00 each 
3.00 to 7.00 each 

\|| VF Horae Blanket», lined, with Girths 1.25 to *.00 each 
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.50 to 10.00 each

1 f V| | Imitation Buffalo ....................... 6.76 to 10.00 each
I <6 I Imitation Buffalo Coats..............12.00

Special Line Coats, Travellers Samples 
| n at Coet to Clear ..

I I ll Sleigh Heater» from
1 II )i Lined and Unllned Mltta and Gloves
vJbfcwL to clear .................................

Shaft Belle, Nickel Plated ....
^ Body Belle ....
Back Bella* Nickel Plated, 60c. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted Driving 
Harness. 13.60 set; upwards: Orelde and Rubber Mounted Driving 
Harness, $18.00 Set, upwards. Also a full line of Horee Furnishing Goode 
which we ere offering at Lowest Prices.

H. HORTON & 'ON, Ltd

These save many a etc» at breakfast or tea time, enabling one 
■to fry eggs or a bit of bacon, or to make a bit of piping hot 

without leaving the table.
Street Blankets from

Rev. Dr. Campbell regarded himaelf 
of St. John's citizens in the toast

Price, handsomely nickel .platedas one
good work. The war la a juat war, 
he declared, "and it is our first duty 
to firmly establish this fact In our

.... $4.25 
$4.80, $6:00 
.. .. $1.50

Electric Grills..................................
Electric Chafing Dishes, nickeledA tew minute» after Saturday mid

night, a citizen, while walking along 
Charlotte street, discovered a fire 
burning briskly In the tailoring estab
lishment kept by Henry Goldberg, at 
No. 126, which is almost opposite 
Horsfleld street. The citizen Im
mediately sent in an alarm from box 
25 and then assteted Police Officer 
Donohue, who happened to be close 
by, to awaken the people on the house 
adjoining the one on fire.

The fire had gained such headway 
that before the water could be turned 
on flames and smoke buret the large 
plate glass window with a loud reporu 
The building on fire was only a one 
story structure and the flames poured 
out of the window up over the root 
while it caught on the front of the 
house adjoining. Some person seeing 
the flames and thinking it a much 
larger fire, sent im & second alarm. 
The firemen worked well and soon had 
the fire under control.

The tailor shop with its contents 
proved a total loss, while only slight 
damage wae done to the front of the 
adjoining house. One of the front 

in No. 128 was damaged by fire 
and water. The entire damage to the 
building where the fire started, and 
contents will amount to about one 
thousand dollar».

The cause of the fire ia not known, 
but it is thought to have started from

thoughts. Great Britain did not pre-j 
cipitate this war. The empire re-

3.50 to 16.00 each 
1.75 upwardss

fîtElectric Toasterssorted to every honorable means toj 
prevent It. It ia a comfort for us to j 

No Christian nation ; 
see Belgium:

i, especially for 
foeton Safety ia 
a be carried in 

POSITIVELY 
w a full line of 
which are too 
id further com-

-25 to 1.25 pair
.50 to 3.50 pair

1.25 to 3.25 each
just the thing at breakfast time these 
cold ’winter mornings; just turn on 
the current and make nice, hot toast, 
as fast as folks can eat 'it- 
nickeled

realize this, 
could stand by and 
crushed. We are not engaging In a 
war of aggression or one of conquest, j 
It is for another purpose that the old j 

think of this. Last week 225 recruits {land has gone to war. Germany has ;
enlisted In New Brunswick. &howed darker barbarity than that of; 

New Brunswick ought to produce nine ^ middle aaea. The war can have | 
regiments called for in nine months on^y one result, the triumph of Great ' 
or 12,000 men In the coming year. • BrItaln and her allies, the triumph of 
That la not bad, but it might be bet- j humanity. The war has equalized 
ter. The 140th has 300 men and the g^iai classes in England. The world 
115th about the number. Then there hag ^gyer seen such a spectacle as 
is the 104th, another to be formed in . 0f men rising in the overseas 
Westmorland and Kent counties, the dominions to aid the Empire. The 
145th; the 132nd, North Shore bat- imperial union question was settled 
talion under Col Mersereau, and an |on the battle fields of France. Some 
Acadian regiment. The Acadlans are j day we shall have one parliament, 
strongly behind the movement to The deeds of the sons of the Empire 
form not merely a French Acadian j have been splendid and marvellous. ! 
company, but a French Acadian bat- ; colonies, especially Canada, have I 
talion. You may take my word for {done well.
it that the Acadlans will raise a regl-. -of all closes in Canada the poet* ! 
ment as quickly as the others are | had inspired done the most to Inspire 
being raised. We have here the 69th j patriotism.

------------------------ ! "Young men, you were never need
ed so much as you are needed now. 
Woe to that man who is physically 
fit and refuses to respond to the call 
of his country. God calls for your I 
eervicee, apd the call of God is the 
call of your country. The outcome] 
of the war depends on the overseas 
dominions. Never to your fathers did 
an hour ever come so serious as that 
which has come to you. Go forth 
and put honor above life itself."

During his address Rev. Dr. Camp
bell reeited a number of patriotic 
poems, closing with the verse of a 
hymn beginning, “The of God 
goes forth to war."

Prices
$3.00 and $4.20

should"Young unmarried men

lather Electric Coffee Percolators9-12 Market Square
Bill Folds, Pur* 
nd Letter Csiei 
r select aaeem*

...................................... $13.50
$7.25, $9.90, $12.00 and $13.20

ELECTRIC HOT WATER KETTLES.
............ $9.00 Copper..........................

Handsomely Finished Copper 
Nickel Plated,..........................

8, SEALS 
ADD A 

rOUCH.

$9.00

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

Nickeled,

Electric 
Sad IronsLtd.•9

Street Save time, labor and 
fuel. Cm 'be connect
ed with any electric 
light socket, 
nickeled............$300

We require agents in all parti of the Maritime Provinces 
to handle this paper m their own towns Sp endid opportunity 
(or energetic boys to make good wages and for merchants to 
add to then profits. Write at once for terms, etc.m rooms

Price,

-jJJdeincanad^
For making

Canvassers WantedEL TINQ ±
Dye-Houses and 

laboas.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS’ia stove.
About 12.30 o'clock yesterday after

noon fire was discovered In the shanty 
wtoilcto encloses the (boiler ami machin
ery used for the timber st the Domin
ion Coal 0». pocket, near the West 
Side ferry dock. An alarm was sent 
from box 21 and shortly after the ar
rival of the department the are was 
quenched, but not before the shanty 
had been destroyed. The machinery

FntTT-«-e men or women can earn profitable wages with 
very little labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard, 
Duly and Semi-Weekly edition». Reference» required from 
>rrh—.. foc thi* work. Territory apportioned to tire 
earliest applicant».

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd.Ins water.
For remevlne v Market Square and King St.For dlelntwtlne

1 «Inks, eloeetel III 
! d mine ami for OOO g!Address Circulation Department,

The Standard, St. John./, LIMITED
n 1121. SL John, N. A was considerably damaged.

J

.'U.

use Made in St John G 's
and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Ce/s Rockingham 
Tea Reis, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

> I% F »* I-*»4 *
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01

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS Division, (Including c. P. Ry. St. 
John-Digby 66. Service), also to 
Montreal City.

•INOLt FARE:
TlckeU on sale December 14 and

tfttuL mouths i»« TV turns.
MBKT EAM.INO s-noai t

<k .vu
^R.ira’p^^enecto." *w Vie__

mhiaf m
II I». OrwHHl 
•t Mm te mm ihtmmm A Se.

26.
.. .. December 37

New Cl , ALSO
December II, 1116, end January 

1, lilt
Limit,.....................January 3, 1116

FARE AND ONE-THIRD:

Street HALIFAX <nj )

Dates of Sale, December », », 
34, 26, 30, 81; January 1, 1316. 

Limit, .■Head Line
St. :ehn to Dublin

. .January 4, 1616

W. B, HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. 1..Doe. 7 

.Deo. 1»
88. Ben gore Head. 
8& Bray Head....

St John to Belfast
SB. loiihowen Head...................

St John to Avonmouth
88. Ramore Head

Dee. 7

Will Sell Round Trip Tlektee
Dee. 16 for

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 

Agents.
Xmas

and
New Year

First Claee One-Way Fare 
Going Dec. 24, 26. Returning Dec. 2T. 

1916.
Going Dec. 31, Jan. 1. Returning 

3. 1916.
First Claes OnaWay Fare a 

One-Third.
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 26. Returning 

January 4, 1916.
Going Dec. 29, SO, 31, Jan. 1. Return

ing January 4,1916.

MANCHESTER UNE
■js

From 
8L John

Not. IS Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Mancheatei Engineer* Dec. 6 
Nov. 87 Manchester Merchant Deo. 18 
Dec. 4 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 16 

Steamers marked <•) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

From
Manchester.

STEAMSHIPS.

HESS HIEWM. THOMSON 4 CO* LTD* 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B. From From 

8L John.
Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

WM. THOMSON 4 CO* LTD* 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

Nov. 12 Shenandoah 
Nov. 26 Kanawha

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

IHIF GO.1ITII‘HI
(LIMITED.)

Until further aotlee the B. & Con- 
here Bros. wlU run ee follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B* Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 74» 
ajn* for Su Andrews, catling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's har
bor. Back Bay, or Le tele, Deer Island.
Bed Store, 8L
leave Su Andrews Tuesday for St.
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay.
Black's Hs’-bor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harb-zr, tide and weather per
muting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co* SL John, N. B. ^

r r !• III . m tu l rta Tbon. 8611. Muiri, LnU Dm U I
lo (a West 7 or Wes 81 ^ » *■ v veil • VI V Tbls company will not be responsible

When Needing for any debts contracted after this date
f\ m Els*|-||Sm « without a written order from the com-
UaiS, 19» 1001 inPAD» or captain of the steamer.

Bran or Hay

CHAS. A. HACDONAID & SÛN 
49 Cartel* y SL George. Beturning

Don’t Forget

Wc have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

From Glasgow 
Dec. 11—S. S. “OrmWalo” .. Dec. 31 
Dec. 16—S. S. •'Parthenia".. Jan. 6 
Dec. 25—S. S. "Orthla” .. .. Jan. 14 

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight rate® on application to/

From SL John

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West Stlohn Ihe Robert Retord to., ltd.

Agents, SL John, N. B.

OLD COUNTRY F’CT 
FOOTBALLGAMES THR 

. ON SATURDAY ATC
London, Dec. 18—The following are 

the results of the principal English 
end Scottish football games decided to-

Special t 
Fredei 

purchase 
been sh 
of the h 
purbhaei 
for hie 
John wt 
a A-ede 
to the i< 
ses can 
le said

The t 
Driver E 
to have 
season’! 
time clt 
Leila B 
Kinney, 
while ii 
lions ft 
ed a ne 
ces In

day:
ENGLISH LEAGUE.

, -, Northern Section. 
(Blackpool, 1; Bverton, 4.
Bury, 0; Manchester OUtgr, 3.
Liverpool, 2; Stoken, 0. 
Manchester U. 1 ; Bolton, Wan, 0. 
Rochdale, 2; Preston N E, 4. 
Stockport Co, 0; Burnley, 2. 
Southport Oeo, 2; Oldham Ath, 3.

Midland Section.
BtsmMey, 1; N«*te County, 0.
Bradford Olty, 3; Lincoln Otty, 0. 
Hull Ofcty 1; Sheffleld War, 3.
Leeds ORy, 1; Bradford, 1.
Leicester Posse, 2; Grimsby Town, 0. 
Notts Forest, 6; Derby Oo, 0. 

jBeid U, 6; Huddersfield T, %. 
London Section.

Brentford, 1; Clapton Orient, 0.
West Ham U, 2; Fulham, 3. 
Tottenham Hot, 2; Queen» P R, 1. 
Chelsea, 6; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Arsenal, 3; Watford, 1.
Croydon Com, 1 ; Mlllwall, 0.

She

FEE
LISCOTTISH LEAGUE. 

FalktiriLO; Aberdeen, 3. 
Alrdrefaians, 1; Hibernian, 0.
SL pplwn, 1; Ayr, 0.
Parti ck, 0; Celtic, 4.
Clyde, 0; Rangers, 2.
Hamilton, 1; Dumbarton, 1. 
Dundee^ 3; Raàth Rovers, 0. 
Hearts, 4; Motherwell, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 1; Third Lanark, L 
Queens Park, 0; Morton, 4.

Cfcih

aincial 
reyree 
tional 
peace 
meet!: 
the F 
witho 
oblige 
older 
the a 
eral 1 
tract 
the et 
ed bi

BOXERS IN 
TROUBLE OVER 

A PASSPORT
Of

Fedei
London, Dec. 19—Fighting Bob ! »re 

Spencer, a featherweight boxer, who I ttndl: 
recently attracted some attention In eaiar
London, and Aaron Brown, ant Amerl- tract* 
tan negro boxer, known as "Dixie a yea
Kid,” were taken to Scotland Yard to
day. Chargee preferred against the 
two men are connected with Spencer's 
application fori" a passport to America 
It la alleged that Spencer's applica
tion! represented that he was an Amer
ican subject, where as it Is charged he 
Is a British subject, bom in Canada. 
Brown signed Spencer's application, 
touching for its accuracy.

Eli 
ed oi 
trig t

The
Purd

RED BALL ALE /

û
j
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re
Arc the best tonics. They re 
of the body, steady the nei 
system. Recommended by all

^ Special attention given to out i

SIMEON
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Bringing Up
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CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of theSTEAM BOILERS GRAN» MANAN S.S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Seaton 1916-16 
After- October 1st, i»iu, aiu. until 

The following new "Mathews" further notice, a steamei thia ||na
built boilers, are 
Works, and are offered tor Immed 
late shipment:—

hand at our will run as follows:
Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 

740 a m. for SL John, via EastporL 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach. # 

Returning leave Turnbull’s Whs*#8—-Inclined" type en nklda, 50 h. p.
1—Locomotive type on ekldb, 20 h p 8L John, Wednesdays at 746 a. m* 

Alee "Ueed.** for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobello and EastporL 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and CampobeUa 

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a m. for SL Andrews.

Returning 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at CampobeL 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time. «
L. C. OUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

l—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p 
Complete details and prices wllj 

he mailed upon request

L KATMCSON & CO. Umited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
e day, leaving at, Aa-

BRIDtiCS
BuiMrgs and AU structurel of Itaai and 

Concrete
Dsslfes, bUSMtes aed lovestlgstfsss

,tusMIN%te(5LTBw”)
Creighton Ave* - Crefton, Pa* U.S. A 

k art Mai nine frevtsm Specially MitritcO.

Eastern Steamship tines
All-the-Way-by-Weter.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Will leave 8L John Thursdays at 
nine a. m. for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a m. via Portland, 
and Lubec, due at St. John 
afternoon.

T

v.onthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ik. Co’y

J. w. V. LAWiOR, : Agent
r.O. Box 174/St. John, N. B.

BMtport
Tuesday

MAINE STEAMSHIRJ-INC , 
Between Portland and New Yorlk 

Steamships North Land aad-Wl 
North Star.

Reduced Fttree In Eft cot.
63-00 to New York.

Reduced stateroom Price.
Leak Ftmnklln Wharf, Portland 

Tuesday», Thnradays and Saturday» 
at ala p. m.

City Ticket OBce, 4T Kin* atreet 
A. C- CURRIE, Agent, 4L Jehu, N. E. 

A. E. FLEMMINO, T. F. 4 6, A,
•t John, N. ■,

' I®

W. Simms Lee, F.C. A.
thertered Acceentam 

end Auditer.
HAUfAX, NX

SM»N
V;

I
4

Im

----------—
i

——--------------------------------- -----------------

A Will SESSION WITH PlfeUC
INTEREST ALTOGETHER LACKING

TARONSSHIPPING■

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE Dec. liMINIATURE ALMANAC. No J yellow, to te 61.
" (McDOUGALL * COWANS.) No 3. it.New Moon. 6th................«h. 4m- » m

Flret Quartei. 13th.. .. Th.. Stm. p.
..th , 62m. p.

Volume ot trading only 198,000 Shares-Several Im
portent Railways i|d l»diitriil concerne expect- 
ed to engage in new fiuapMtiiig.

Urate, 6.60; 6.00;Full Moon. 31st..
Last Quarter, 2*th.. ■ ■ 8h, 5»m. p. m.

Am Beet Bug 70 
Am Smelt . . 100% 100% »»% 100 etretoM rolleta, . 60 to 6.00; been, 

1.60 to 1.10.
MMlteod—Bran. H; shorta, «6: mtd 

dttnga, 25 to 30; moalke, SO to Si 
Hay—No 1, per ton.2 : f ! i 11 i1 d 3 S ï ai J

20 Mon 8.06 4.38 10.49 23.22 5.00 174-
21 TUO 8.07 4.38 11.28 ------  6.58 18.00
22 Wed 8.08 4.38 0.01 12.06 6.14 18.37
23 Thu 8.08 4.40 0.38 12.44 6.50 19.13
24 Fri 8.09 4.41 1.14 13.23 7.27 19.49

Anaconda . . 86% 85% 85% 86%
Am Tele .... 118% 128% 118% 128* 
Atchison . . 105% ..
Am Can . .. 68% 69% 59% 69%
Balt and O Co 92% 9*% 92% 92%
C F 1..............61%...........................
Chino.......... 62 63% 62 63%
Cent Leath . 63% 63% 63% 63%
Can Pnc .. .. 179% 179% 129% 129%
Crue Steal . . 78 .........................
Erie Com .... 4*1% 41% 41% 41% 
Miss Pnc .. .. 3% 3% 3% 3%
N Y Cent . . 106 106% 105 105%
Nor Pac .. .. 115% 116% ..

. 68 69 68% 68%
Reading Com . 81 81% 81 81%
Rep Steel . . 64% 55% 64% 54%
St Paul .... 93 ........................
Sou Pac .... 101 101 100% 100%
Studebaker . 169% 169% 168% 168% 
Un Pac eCom 186% 137% 136% 187% 
U S Steel Com 85% 85% 85% 85% 
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116% 
Westing Elec 69 69 68% 68%

business, and gave promise of a fur
ther upward revision In prices of many 
industries now In great demand. There 
were reports of additional largo or
ders of copper for export, but tin 
were not reflected 4n the course of 
copper shares.

Negotiations, having for their end 
the planning of additional foreign cre
dits in this markeL were under con 
sidération, and it Is beMeved that some 
of the more important railways and 
Industrial corporations are soon to 
engage In new financing.

Bankers with foreign connections 
were quoted as expecting further Euro
pean liquidation of American stocks 
and bonds, as a result of the British 
government's plan to control these se
curities. The market for exchange was 
again irregular, Guilders receding 
slightly, likewise marks, while sterl
ing and francs were firm.

The features of the bank statement 
included an expansion of loans by 
about 128,000,000, and a contraction 
of reserves of slightly more than $20,- 
000.000.

Bonds were Irregular, with total 
sales, par value of $1,835.000.

Unrad SUtes registered 4's advanc
ed % per cent, on call during the week.

New York. Dec. 18.—Today's market 
was In the main, a repetition of recent 
dull and Irregular sessions, opera
tions being In very moderate volume, 
and consisting largely of a closing of 
outstanding contracts. Public Interest 
was altogether lacking, aside from a 
fair Inquiry for certain investment Is
sues, including the Anglo-FYencb

United SUtes Steel was the most ac
tive feature, though showing some 
heaviness. Other prominent Issues In
cluded American Smelting, Republic 
Iron and Steel, Studebaker and Bald
win Locomotive.

Texas Company. United SUtes In
dustrial Alcohol, Virginia Coal, Iron 
and Coke and a few others of that 
class were subsUntially higher, but 
the movement in these Issues was 
without material effect elsewhere.

Ralls were fairly firm, but dull, ex
ceptions to the general strength in 
that division were manifested by New 
York Central, and Pennsylvania. Deal
ings fell away perceptibly in the final 
hour, when prices shaded fractionally 
from their best. Total sales amount
ed to 192,000 shares.

Week-end reports dealt mainly with 
the susUined activity In many lines of

, 19 to
19%.

Potatoes Per bog. oar lot», 1.80 to
1.36.

SCHOONER SOLD 
Boston schooner Alice has been sold 

for $6,600. She will proceed la a tow 
days tor Newfoundland, where she 
will be under > British register.FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston—Ard Dec 16, Btrs Colonim, 
London ; British Monarch, Glasgow.

Sid Dec 16, soha Bessie A Crooks, 
Halifax. N S; Marojrle A Backman, 
La Have, NS; W H Waters, St Mar
tins, N B; Valdare, Bear River, N S; 
Laura 0 Hall, Windsor, N S; Florence 
E Melanson, Yarmouth; 
scot, Rockland, towing barge S T Oo 
No 1, Windsor, N 8.

Vineyard Haven—Ard Dec 16, ecta 
Wesley Abbott, South Amboy.

Sid Dec 16. Mr J H Devereux, Bos
ton; schs Fanny C Bowen, Calais; 
Chllde Harold, do; Beatrice L Cork- 
urn. Clarks Harbor; Stanley, Halifax; 
H R Stiver, Sydney, C B; Itaska, New 
York.

tug Pejeb-

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.6.MARINE NOTES.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICE»:—Montreal, Quakes, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg. MMIfa- 

Cenneeted By Private Wire.

STEAMER ORURO CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

MONTREALSteamer Oruro has sailed from Hall- 
York In command offax for New 

Capt. Hugh C. Warner. TRANSACTIONS
A TOTAL LOSS Chicago, Dec. 18.—Wheat. No 2 red, 

1,17% to 1-20; No 3 red.l .13 to 1.16 ; 
No 2 hard, 1.16; No 3 toa«4, 1.10 to 
110%.

Coro—No 2 y ©How, nominal; No 4 
yellow, 66% to 68»

Oats—No 3 white, 40% to 41%; 
standard, 42%.

Rye—No 2, 95.
Barley—60 to 69.
Timothy—5.00 to 7.76.
Clover—10.00 to 19.00.
Park—16.76.
Mbs—9.75 to 10.25. %

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)St. Johns. Nfld* Telegram of the 
"Canadian schooner13th says:

Levengo, loaded with codfish, left 
Fogo for Naples and ran ashore on 
Brunt Point. Seldom, in snow storm 
on- Saturday; crew saved ; ship toUl

PIRE INSURANCEMorning
Montreal, Saturday, Dec. 18th— 
Steamships Pfd.—60 @ 70, 50 @ 

70%, 10 @ 70%.
Steel of Canada—25 (o' 39%. 
Carriage—70 @ 51, 75 <$ 61%, 75 @ 

51%, 25 @ 51%, 50 (it? 51%.
Cement Pfd.—4 (3> 90%.

Boston Advertiser: CapL McDonald cement Com.—65 (ft 39%, 60 (ft 39. 
of the steamer Colon tan, which arriv- iron Com—25 (ft 46%, 10 ®
ed from London, was two days late ou
account of bad weather. The Colonial! Montreal Power—55 (ft 233, 150 @ 
encountered a blinding snow storm. 233%, 125 @ 234, 60 (ft 233%.
She brought in seventy-five returning Canada Car Com.—5 ft 92, 35 ft 
hostlers. George McDaniels of Lynn,|92t4. 25 ft 92, 60 @ 92 25 ft 92%. 
forty-eight, who went
steamer as a horse tender, died of|106 25 ft 107. 
pneumonia on Nov. 18 and was burled Lake of Woods—5 (jr 135. 
at sea the same afternoon. Off Dover, N s steel—25 ft 100, 25 ft 99%, 
on the outward passage, the Colonian 50 @ 99%, 50 ft 99%,* 15 ft 100. 

within ten feet of a drifting mine. Quebec Bonds—1,200 ft 49%.
notified of its Bridge—25 ft 230%, 25 ft

230%, 100 ft 230.
C. Cottons Pfd.—25 ft 77.
Cedars Com.—25 ft 77%.
Laur. Pulp—5 ft 190, 20 ft 149.
N. S. Steel Pfd —10 ft 124.
Market very quiet. All quotations 

incomplete owing to wire trouble.

We lepresent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and >xty Million Dollars
C, E. L. JAKVIS St SON, 74 Prince Wm. %t.

loss."

EXPERIENCED BAD WEATHER

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. ti.46W.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
tiPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.
NEW YORK COTTON 

I ARKET SALESover on the Canada Car Pfd.—5 ft 106%, 145 ft

(McDOUGALL & COWAN®.) 
High. Low

.................. 11.90
..................12.19

May....................... 44

Close
11.86
12.15 INSURANCEThe Admiralty was 

position.
Captain John McDonald sailed out 

of St. John for many years.

11.72
12.02Mar.

.40.28

.54.57 .41July

.24.29 .16Oct.
We beg to announce the opening of our St John Office 

December I st, 1915,
STEAMER SOLD

Boston, Dec. IS—The sale of str 
Pacific, owned by John S Emery & 
Co of this city, to the Union Sulphur i 
Co! of New York, for 6700,000 was an
nounced here today. TOie Pacific is a 
sister ship to the Atlantic. Which was ! 
sold by the Emery company several 
months ago. The two stesmers were 

the Atlantic and Pacific

ONLY MU FIT F0Ü 
DUTIES WILL BE GAILEB 

HOME IS m

Fire Marine
MONTREAL MARKET Accident Hea'.lh

and
Automobile Insurance

liability

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Bid. Askbuilt for ■■■■■■■■■

trade through the Panama Canal. The 
of the Pacific will be changed to Ames Holden Com.............18%

Ames Holden Pfd. ‘. .. 72
Brazilian L. H.- and P.............

i Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd ..

Sch Irene H Meservey, from Bosi on ! Canada Cement 
for Bangor, was floated from a dan-, Canada Cement Pfd 
gerous position on Pond Island bar, at j Can. Cotton .. .. 
the mouth of Kennebec River, Wed-, Can. Cotton Pfd. .. 
nesday forenoon' by cutter Ossipee , | Crown Reserve
the schooner was considerably batter-, Detroit United................. 71%
ed by her pounding on the reef and ! Dom. Bridge .... . 230
was towed to Boothbay Harbor; the Dom. Cauners .... 
captain was taken to a Boothbay hos
pital with a fractured leg.

19 TARIFF and INON-1ARIFF

largest Nan-Tariff FIRE Insurance Facil.ties in the 
Maritime Provinces

Hewitt.
72%
54 Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Dec. 18^-The Department 
of Militia and Defense desires it to be 
known that the officers and N. C. O's 
being brought back to Canada from 
the Canadian expeditionary force 
abroad, are only those selected on ac
count of their fitness for instructional 
duty and on account of their gallant 
conduct at the front.

It is useless for people to write the 
department, urging tlhe return of their 
relatives for this duty, as only those 
who have rendered meritorious ser
vice and are -recommended by their 
commanding officers as worthy and 
capable are required. All these men 
must also be prepared to return to the 
front immediately whenever wanted.

92% 92%FLOATED BUT DAMAGED 107
39% 39%

90%
38 39 Rules Quoted on Application 

Telephone M. 311876% 77
61%
72 RAININIE & K2ATOR, Limited230%
31

Insurance Brokers93Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 188% 189
I.ake of Woods................
MacDonald Com...................
Minn, and St. Paul ..
Mt. L. H. and Power ..
N. Scotia Steel and C. ..
Ottaw’a L. and P..............
Penman's Limited .. ..
Quebec Railway................
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. ..
Sher. Williams Co. .. ..
Spanish River Com............. 3%
Spanish River Pfd. .. ..
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 39%
Toronto Rails..........................
Tueketts Tobacco..................
Winnipeg Elect........................

95
46 46%

HAUfAX, N. &, Office:
10 Prince Street

ST. JOHN N. B„ Office:
Bank of Mintregl Buildim, 
56 Prtece W,Ui„m Street.

ipresentatives Wanted.)

75 76

WILL Ml MM IN 
SETTLEMENT OF ILL 

TITANIC CLAIMS

132 135
11%

124 (Oty and Outside
234
99%

120
61 WILSON-ÜT WEDOINC 

VERY QUIET RFF1IR
'15%
1*6%

65
5

New York, Dec. 18—The White Star 
Une has agreed to pay $644,000 In set
tlement of all claims arising from the 
sinking of the Titanic on April 15, 
1912, when more than 1,500 persons 

drowned, attorneys for the line

35
40

■ 111
29

Washington, Dec. 18—President 
Wilson and Mrs. Edith. Bolling Galt 
were married here at 8.30 o’clock to
night with a simple ceremony spoken 
In the bride's home In the presence of 
less than thirty guests, virtually all of 
whom were relatives. They left soon 
afterward for a two weeks' honey
moon at Hot Springs, Va.

180

announced here today. Liquor Licensee.
All applications for liquor licenses 

for next year must be filed with the 
license inspector on or before the 28th 
Inst. Several applications have al
ready been made.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

single: City «X St. John, 11,000.00, 
Thornton, Mrs,eighth payment;

$5.00; Somerville, T. H., $10.00.
Monthly: Grossett, T., $2.00; Ling- 

ley, D. G., $5.00; Simpson, W. J., 
$5.00; Ellis, H. E., toree months, 
$6.00; Lordley, C. E., $5.00; Adams, 

Miss, two il_ _ _ _ _ tiE. W, $3.00 ; Stetson, 
mouths, $4.00; Henderson, W. N, 
$2.00; Grây, Miss, M. R., 60c.; "B. M. 
C,” $1.00.

BELGIAN RELIEF.

Mayor Frink has received $100 from 
Mrs. Horace King, of Boston, former
ly of this city, for the Belgian Belle! 
Funds. Other contributors were Mrs. 
A. O. Gregory. $5; Mrs. Herbert Wartf 
roper, $5; W. J. Dean, $2; M. K, 
$2.50; a friend, $1.

Mrs. Sadie B. Moody, of Lepneanx, 
has sent to the mayor $2 for the 
Soldiers' Comfort Fund 

Mies Mary M. Coburg has contribut
ed $15 for the base hoepltal under

We have facilities equal to any printing office m 
Eastern Canada for the' production of high-grade

Job .'rioting of all kinds promptly attended te. 
“Pima todas Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

work.

the command of Ueut.-Ool. Murray
MacLaren

/

Li,: v \

FREDERICTON ELECTRIC CO-
• p.c. First Mortgage Bonds

with 30 p.c. common stock bonus.
Price Pt and accrued Interest.

H. M. BRAUfvR ), Halifax

FOR HIM
If he it a man that practices temperance in 
all things, a man who uses good Scotch in 
moderation, he surely will appreciate a few 
bottles of

WHYTE & MACKAY’S 
SCOTCH WHISKY

First sold Ready fifty years ago, and still in 
strong demand.

Printing

Canadian covernmint Raiiwai
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R
night, god Often during the ' 
there will he something doing > 
this line for the bogs of the 6»th.É^sm

lecture wee interspersed with wit, and 
itlnetrated by rtawa taken bj 
netcbèr during the' netted he Ured

SS53SJKStSSjMBff «sëèiSS
subject of Ute lecture was "India." a eerie» of lectures of this nature,
Mr Fletcher having «pent some five and la to be commended for the *uc'| , d eueir
yearn In that country, le well *y|ee»-of hla «Sorts. Bvery Sunday Powdered eug.r

asE
celle at police ibeadmmteea.

tea
er-

-------------------------------------------------------- -----------------

OLD COUNTRY PCTONMANGETS 
FOBTBALLGAMES THREE FAST ONES 

ON SATURDAY ATCHICAGO SALE

ofr.but «•*
in the h 

peldavWt. Th,

îSnh-r^,
went to search 
found her tying to «he

the poncekit Apricot Fritters.
the of•Tir Mr.Lecture on India.

The Her. M. K. Fletcher gave a
Get a tin of apricots and drain them 

free from imce. Boll out some pastry, 
thin, and cover each apricot with tt 
—as you do apple dumpltna—and fry 
each In boiling fat until of a light «old
en brown. Serve them very hot. 81ft

tte island a friend of his Stew- 
shout the city and 
an excellent char-

toe

S.'-JZ'ZZ of being
teter.

mew's wife and 
back yard under 

a window. Wihen they picked tier up 
they discovered that rtie had a broken

Queen Street House RaJdect 
Residents of Queen street have been

complaining of disturbance, profane■
Hi:til mEl

n, (Including C. P. By. St. 
Kby 66. Service), alec to 
al City.
FARE:
i on sale December 14 and

Dec. 18.—The foUowtog arc 
of the prtompto English 

decided to-

Special to Tlte Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 19.—Four horses 

purchased at the Chicago sale have 
been shipped to ÏYederlcton Three 
of the horses are trotters and pacers 
purchased by Driver William Sharon 
for bin patrons In this city and St. 
John while fourth Is » stock horse tor 
a Fredericton horseman. Nothing an 
to the Identity of or speed of the hor
ses can be learned here except that It 
I» mid that none of horses have rec
ords.

The trio, however, will be added to 
Driver Sharon's stable and ha promises 
to have a formidable string for next 
season's racing If the proposed Mari
time circuit Is formed. Already he has 
Leila Burns. (2.13%), James W. Mc
Kinney, end some others in his barn 
while in addition to the new Importa
tions from Chicago he has been otter
ed a number of horses from other pla
ces in the provinces.

London, I 
the retraite
and Scottish football

)day: V
ENGLISH LEAGUE.

December 37 Northern Section. 
(Blackpool, 1; Bverton, 4.

ter 31, 1916, and January Bury, 0; Manchester caty, 3.
16 Liverpool, S; Stoken, 0. 

Manchester U. 1; Bolton, Wan, 0. 
Rochdale, 2; Preston N E, 4. 
Stockport Co, 0; Burnley, 3. 
Southport Can, 8; Oldham Ath, 3.

January 3, 1916
fND ONE-THIRD:

»t Sale, December 31, 11. 
5, 14, 11; January 1, 1116. 
...................... January 4, 1916 A Present 

THAT'S NEW 
Every Day

rareMidland Section.
Bnrtudey, 1; Notti County, 0.
Bradford Ol/ty, 3; Lincoln Otty, 0. 
Hull Ofcty 1; Sheffield War, 3.
Leeds Oky, 1; Bradford, 1.
Leicester Posse, 2; Grimsby Town, 0. 
Notts Forest, 6; Derby Do, 0.

Meld TJ, 6; Huddersfield T, %. 
London Section.

Brentford, 1; Clapton Orient, 0.
West Ham U, 2; Fulham, 3. 
Tottenham Hot, 2; Queen» P R, 1. 
Chelsea, 6; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Arsenal, 3; Watford, 1.
Croydon Com, 1 ; Mlllwall, 0.

OWARD, D. P. A-, C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B. K 1.&

1 She

«II Round Trip Tickle»
for

’2LjJj]A
Xmas FEDERAL 

LEAGUE TO 
WITHDRAW?

and

New Year
Class One-Way Faro

. 24, 26. Returning Dec. IT.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE. 

FalkWfc 0; Aberdeen, 3. 
AJidrttJjBi&ns, 1; Hibernian, 0.
St. Bgien. 1; Ayr, 0.
Parties, 0; Celtic, 4.
Clyde, 0; Rangers, 2.
Hamilton, 1; Dumbarton, 1. 
Dundee^ 3; RaJth Rovers, 0. 
Hearts, 4; Motherwell, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 1; Third Lanark, L 
Queens Park, 0; Morton, 4.

. 31, Jan. 1. ReturningmHaaa One-Way Fare a 
One-Third. 

ï. 22, 23, 24, 26. Returning 
4, 1816.

- 28. 30, 31, Jan. 1. Return- 
lary 4,1816.

Cfcfcego, Dec. 19—According to a 
statement made today by a man tiu- 
aiactally interested in the negotiation», 
representatives of Che Federal, Na
tional and American leagues signed a 

agreement at the New York

1-vID it ever occur to you, in remembering your 
I) friends at Yule Tide, to bestow à gift that 

would prove a daily momenta of your good 
will-something that, with each succeeding morning 
would come as a fresh reminder ot your esteem and 
friendship? Gifts of this kind always receive the 
warmest welcome, and are, invariably, most highly 
valued, and no better expression of your thought 
fulness could there be than to keep friend or 
relative in constant touch with happenings, the 
world over, by means of

STEAMSHIPS.

meeting, insuring the withdrawal of 
the Federal league from the field, 
without the assumption of contract 
obligations with Its players by the 
older organisation. According to this 
the agreement provide» that the Fed
eral league retain it» players by con
tract aiad nWbursing its bookers from 
the sale of -players to clubs in organiz
ed baseball.

Of the ball players Included In the 
Federal league roster, 70, It to aaAd, 

London, Dec. 19—-Fighting Bob 1 «re under 'Mranclaf ’ contracts ex- 
Spencer, a featherweight boxer, who ! tending a year or more. The combined 
recently attracted some attention in | salarie® called tor by the present con
tention, and Aaron Brown, am Amerl- tracts amount to more than 1300,000 
'can negro boxer, known as "Dixie 
Kid," were taken to Scotland Yard to
day. Chargee preferred against the 

are connected with Spencer's 
application for a passport to America 
It is alleged that Spencer's applica
tion! represented that he was an Amer
ican subject, where as it is charged he 
Is a British subject, bom in Canada.
Brown signed Spencer's application, 
touching for ite accuracy.

BOXERS IN 
TROUBLE OVER 

A PASSPORT

WhatMSS UK
From 

St John. 
Nov, 27 
Dec. 11 

THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
ente, 8t. John, N. 8.

The St. John Standard 
II Gives Its Readers

Shenandoah
Kanawha si

F
i4RITIME STEAMSHIP GO. 

(LIMITED)
THE ST. JOHN STANDARD, 

through its litige, well trained 

staff,, modern, methods and super

ior equipment, gives to its readers 

the Latest Occurrences In every 

iqfre, especially the 

in '.War Theatre,

utter notice the B. S. Con- 
, wiU ran as follow*:—
It. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
house Co* on Saturday, 74» 
It Andrews, calling at Dipper 
leaver Harbor, B lack's bar- 
Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 

e. 8L George. Returning 
Andrews Tuesday for St

k

SIk Stamèavè
a year.

quarter of tin 

Great Euroj

Joke May Be Serious

Elijah Stewart, colored, was arrest
ed on Saturday on the charge of steal
ing a tub of butter from the delivery 
team of D. J. Purdy on Main street. 
The butter is the property of Mr. 
Purdy and -the stolen goods were 
found in Stewart's possession by

which, for a limited time only, we offer, on trial 
subscription, at 02.00 the year-just one 
third less than the regular price.

two

ling at Letete or Back Bay. to the very moment of going to 

Nothing would be more
ie-toor, Beaver Harbor and 
arb./r, tide and weather per- press.

keenly appreciated than a Year’s 

Subscription to The Standard.
r—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
io* St. John, N. B.
3681. Manager, Lewis Con- 

*k s Harbor, N. & 
mpany will not be responsible 
ebts contracted after this date 
i written order from the corn- 
captain of the steamer.

1915Date

4» find S2.00, for which please rond The SaintFILL OUT THE COUPON WHILE 

THE MATTER IS FRESH IN 

YOUR MIND.

Enclosed pleas.
John Standard, each day, to the following addreaa:

RED BALL ALE AND PORTER Name

City or TownStreet No.SIGN AND SEND YOUR 
COUPON NOW

i
4»mm une j

»County,

From SL John 
S. 8. "Ormidale" .. Dec. 31 
S. S. -'Parthenia".. Jan. 6 
S. S. “Orthia” .. .. Jan. 14 
ates subject to change.) 
t rate» on application to/

tsgow Sender’s Signature

Address

3 THIS RATE IS GOOD ONLY FOR ONE YEAR AND CANNOT 
BE REPEATED.iberc Refird U., lid.

Agents, SL John. N. B.

The Standard Ltd. St. John,N.B.CHANGE OF TIME, 
id Winter Time Table of the

li& MANAN S.S. CO.
ianan Route—Season 1816-16
October lei, i»tu, am. until 
notice, n steamer et this line 
as follows:
Grand Manan Mondays at 

n. for SL John, via East port. 
tUo and Wilson's Beach. "# 
üng leave Turnbull's Wheel 
I* Wednesdays at 740 a. m.. 
id Manan, via Wilson's Bench, 
alio and EastporL 
Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 

r SL Stephen, via Campobeilo,
: and SL Andrews, 
ling, leave Bt Stephen Frldnya 
u m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
», Eaetpon and Campobeilo. 
Grand Manan Saturdays at 

a. for SL Andrews, 
otng same day, leaving SL Ag- 
t 1 p. m., calling at CampobeL 
Castport both waya 
itlc Standard Time. «

L. C. OUPTILL, Manager, 
Grand Manan.

Arc the best tonics. They rebuild the wasted tissues 
of the body, steady the nerves and tone the entire 
system. Recommended by all leading physicians. à^ Special attention given to out of town order».

SIMEON JONES & CO.
Brewers

St. John, IN. B.

a

Bringing Up Father
LbM - JERR-f - 

MAtWE HM>A 
BAD COLD AND 
CAN HARDLY t>PEAK 
so i think i HAD
BETTER STAY r 

,//% HONE. WITH (J 
HER’. r—J

HELLO-JERRY (_ 
HICKEY - WHAT ^ 
•t> IT TOO WANT? /

TOO WANT NE L 
To <0 TO THE 
RIVET-SLINdERS’ 
BALL P WRIT 
UNTIL l ASK 

^-^NA<^ilE!

I WONDER 
WHAT NIACCIE 

WILL SAX ? MO!tern Steamship lines
All-the-Way-by-Water.

STERNATIONAL LINE. 
Reamahlp Calvin Austin 
fcve SL John Thursdays at 
m. for Lubec, Eaatport, Port* 

d Boston.
ning leaves Boston Mondays 

a. m. via Portland, Haetport 
bee, due at St. John ‘Tuesday

; s% '

vfc *9 fu

(IFtiftr-
/ v

F-ÎJ>n.
AINE STEAMSHIRJ-INE 
een Portland and New Y 
eamehlpe North Land and 

North Star.
Reduced Fkree In BffecL 

63.00 to New York.

Ü •r.
,v‘

educed Stateroom Prices.
e Ftonklln Wksrt. Portland p :
is, Thursdays and Saturdays
,. m.
Ttchet Ottlca. 41 Kin* street 
lURRIC, Agent, #t John, N. R. 
. FLCMM1NO, T. r. a p. A,

’ I

at. Jo^N.R. ■

ti *r
j

i
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OELEEITIOil FROM LABOR 
CONGRESS WILL WAIT I 

GOVERNMENT JAB. 6

THE TRAGIC FLIGHT OF THE SERBIANS BEFORE THE ADVANCE OF THE ENEMY hosts of friends. The bride was the 
recipient of many valuable and beauti
ful gifts including checks, cut glass 
and silver. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a gold pendant with airt^- ^ 
thiet and pearls. On their return iWt. y 
and Mrs. Thorne will reside in Haw 
lock, N. B.

•- m . mil

rtfa......

< I :: •" ■■■■"

Mfà - SOULIERS ATTENDED THE 
CITT LIEUES rESTEBDIK

i. ml, tSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 18.—The annual depu-j 

tation of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress to the federal govern
ment will take place on Thursday. 
.January ti, when Premier Borden and, 
members of the cabinet will* receive 
the deputation. A change in presen 
tation and complexion of the deputa
tion has been necessitated owing to 
war conditions, it being anticipated, 
that no legislative matters will te; 
presented for the coming session thus 
the congress will accommodate itself j 
to the circumstances. The position ' 
of the deputation will be to al/.ince 
vonnected directly with the fund
ing of munitions and supplis. to the 
militia. A single exception will be 
made in this regard on behalf of the ; 
federation of letter carriers who will, ; 
through their secretary, A. M. Mc-1 
Modie, of Hamilton, present a petition 
to the Postmaster-General setting 
forth several requests for the ad vaut 
age of the Dominion letter carriers. I 
The other members will deal with 
nitions and supplies as affecting their! 
several crafts. The deputation will! 
comprise President J. C. Watters and j 
Secy P. M. Draper, for the executive 
of the congress; T. Moore, of Niagara 
Fails, Brotherhood of Carpenters; J. 
H. Kennedy, Toronto, Sheet Metal 
Workers; J. Watt, Toronto. Journey
men Tailors; W. F. Bush. Toronto. 
Garment Workers ; J. Bruce, Toronto 
Plumbers and Steam Fitters. A na- 
chinist representative may also i,e in 
attendance.
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The members of the 69th Battalion 
attended divine service* yesterday 

The RomanIk*”'- MfS , mm morning as follows :
Catholic members of the battalion at
tended fit. John the Baptist church, 
where service was conducted by their 

■ own chaplains. B Company attended 
'Germain street Baptist, where Rev. F. 
!s. Porter preached an able and help
ful sermon. He based his remarks on 
Romans 8-37: “We are more than con
querors through Him that loved us.” 
The members of the 14Cith, who are 
stationed on west side, attended ser
vice in the different churches. The 
Anglicans going to St. Jude's, the 
Baptists to Ludlow street, the Roman 
Catholics to the Church of the^s- 
sumption, the Methodistp to Cartoon 
Methodist, the Presbyterians to the 
First Presbyterian church.

Last evening the soldiers were en
tertained in both Germain street Bap
tist and St. David’s Presbyterian chur
ches after the regular service. The 
entertainment took . the form of a 
song service and was much enjoyed by 
all, those who were present. That the 
soldiers appreciate what these chur
ches are doing in their behalf Is shown 
by the large numbers who attend.
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; Td Solemnize Marriages.

Rev. A. Parker Hodges, pastor of the 
Christian church, Coburg street, has 
been registered to solemnize mar-

p#
IL

kHOTEL ARRIVALS. "g w■

WmtDuffs rin,

I Marshall, Halifax. N S; A P © ~ . SERBIAN VILLAGERS MOVING BEFORE THE INVADING GERMANS AND BULGARIANS
J"*17'. H lM Llnt0”' TrurolD pfct'irr, <lrawu eapeclally for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, Mr. Matanla depicts the tragic flight of the Honda ns before the advance of the Austro,
n w . rteddlng Boston, Mass; G] Germans and the liulgarlana According to a correspondent, the retreating Serbians left nothing but a deeett behind them. The p opplatioa—the whole nation. It may be anld—retired before the 
wrlrtt °Ha™fax P e ff y! 'OWIere' ,orml“B lmmen9e Processions of ox-drawn carte, filled with women and children, while herd, of cattle followed, preceding the army. The retreat was a fantastic, tragic picture, which took

:
In the Sick Room '

The ease with which OXO 
is assimilated is one of its 
strong recommendations. 
0X0 CUBES are better 
than beef-tea — uniform in 
food-value — handy—ready 
in a moment.
M eat-Jelliea, save Ary 
custards and many oflmr 
tempting delicacies can be 
prepared . with the aid of 
0X0 CUBES. For this 
purpose they form an econ
omical substitute for

*Giffin, Montreal; T B Calhoun, Monc
ton, N B: W H Berry, St Stephen 1
N B; Geo L rantG, Toronto; Chas B Montreal; H Trueman, Winnipeg. G Logan. Montreal: C Jameson, Dlg-licton; E M Crotiy, Mc Adam; E Cran- WÊDO’.'^S j trimmings with bridal veU, <md tar-
Leith and wife. Moncton, N B; Rev Royal. Bnd'-p'tnw,,‘'°Ann°nL„t,lUenilr'. Vuceboro: M Atkinson. J N ~--------- ! ried a bouquet of white ro.es and
Swan,' Moncton8' .v“b; W F H™r W Harrison, Jr. Halifax; W Webber Ml«« « C«in. Yarmouth; O B ^ tow a Thorn,-C*r«n- 1 "mlden hair fern. The wedding march

Aeà„.Y,riioEarTerotM<mt"ï wD i Y“mouth' /m
H O’Connor Toronto H J Johnson ° °rake’ 0ttewa' P W Robert8on- H Victoria J Luta, Moncton : Lieut J A Inches, Mr. and Mrs. James Carson, Lima decorated with potted plants and eut1
B R Colder Sussex F E price rml M WyWe* Halifax; W F Moore, Que- Sussex; D J Johnston, Moncton; O F Hill, on Wednesday afternoon, De- flowers. After the ceremony and con-j
ton* H N Palmer Fred v mil bec: W M Johnstone, G F Hanson, R WAR Mlchell, Perth, Ont; H R1 Burtt, Hartland; R M Gross, PetRco- cember 1st, at 6 o’clock, when their gratulattons the guests, who eonslot ;
ton.’ N B- A L Adair - a* ir stewart> Montreal ; C Wheaton. Mrs Bouffard, Three Rivres; C A JewetL diac; Lieut Brander, Halifax ; L C daughter Mottle A. was united in ed of only the immediate relatives !
Sant. Johnson oetsw.- ? n , FitzRandolph, Fredericton; A P Proo Fredericton; Jaa Gilchrist, H R Ryan, iDaigle, Moncton; O J Mann, Riverside, marriage to Ivemont O. Thorne, of and friends of the two families, re-'
Moncton fieore» w Bei!fln’1 tor' EdBon; R Cann. Llnnoxvllle; C, Bloomfield; R A .McDonald, Sussex; N S; F C Gates, Houlton, Me; J A Havelock. Rev. Walter 8. Ryder was paired to the dining room where the
»U-*, va- r u i.nvm.n o’» 8 Klnneer. 8 J Goodliffe, Sussex; Mrs ! H B Durost, Woodstock; J E Roy. Dignum, Toronto; R J Boule, Brome, the efflclatlng minister. The bride, wedding supper was served. Mr. and
m. -ttm « xt w_u, Oxford, N .J W Margeson, Bridgewater; J D Ruth ! Halifax; J E Easterbrooks, Grand Quo; Jcftn R Gate. Halifax; A J La- who was gtvea la marriage her Mrs. Thorne left on the Maritime

x Q. „waLA Ti erford, St Thomas, Ont; Q Dupre, A | Mana; J B Brand, Llngley; W J Mur- flamme, Montreal; J L CfchAofm, Trn father, lookel very attractive in an express for a trip through the prov- 
cne, trsuMn, w s. H Warren,Desrochers, H deF French, St George; ray, McAdam; A Sherwood, Freder- ro. ivorÿ satin gown, point lace, pearl inces followed by the beat wishes of OXSI

I
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A modern brewery is not only a _ _ 
also a gigantic laboratory, every part of which is not only tho
roughly and spotlessly dean, but also completely and perfectly

I ■. : . : .
.

fC.'1-TVnunrec-redi,

8.—The malt fcom

3.—In the mmh-tub, the melt and
propeller turned by a 35 hone-power electric motor, and forme what to 
know sa the wort.

I■
: -> :: ■ ;f •-

The marvelous devices and machinery of the modem 
brewery compared with the old are apparent.

by a powerful

These improvemei ts, however, are trifling, if compared . 
with those brought into the science and methods of brewing,

Unfortunately very few of these methods can be shown

d-—The wort flows from the maah-tub to the filter-tub where the grains are 
strained and sent down to the pula tank, and the extract of malt flows to 
the kettle to be boiled.

- I

here. •.—In the kettle, the extract la boiled by steam and the hope are inserted there.

••—After boiling, the extract is forced by a powerful electric pump to the upper 
story of the fermenting room and goes through the serpentine enclosed 
cooler and thence to the enclosed glass-lined fermenters, where yeast is 
added.

■^atBOTUN ,Note that all vessels, mash tubs, filter tub, kettle, cooler, 
fermenter, storage tanks are hermetically closed to guard against 
infection from the multitude of germs contained in flying dust.

Every beer pipe, pump or vessel containing beer manu
factured or in process of manufacture, is frequently flushed and 
sterilized.

n
i ■■CLASS

LINED
mmncrtK

Icuss
LINED II :

7.—After eight days in the fermenter, the beer flows to the storage tanks for 
ageing. Note the cooling pipes undo: the ceiling. i J

Before going to the bottle or keg fillers, the beer is thoroughly filtered.Note also, the immense storage rooms filled with glass- 
lined tanks. These permit the thorough ageing of the beer, 
without imparting to it any rosin or varnish taste as is so often 
the case with wooden ca. ks.

To these condition-; is due the remarkably clean and unva
rying taste of the different Frontenac brands and also their won- . 
derful digestibility.

9,—The kegs used are of glass-lined steel tq insure thorough cleanliness. These 
are mechanically scrubbed on the outside and get four powerful sprayings 
inside, hot and cold water alternately. 8.920 GALIONS

7 8.920 GALLONS 1\
: I:li !

! •r
GLASS LIN CD 

STORAGE TANK
li GLASS LINÇO 
If STORAGE TANK

t10.1—The brewery has been most fortunate in finding on its premises an arte
sian well, yielding an unlimited supply of water of the very best quality 
that could be desired for brewing. This water is extremely cold and of 
great value for cooling the beer and also the ice-machine .condensers. i

;
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THE CHRISTMAS MtiET 
^PROMISES GOOD DOT

LEI

T iFine showing in all lines 

with Christmas beef a 

feature.

m
ii

Decked out In gala colore, «he coun
try market will open today to greet

A
of :

the rush of Christmas ehompere. A
plentiful supply of everything la to vey 
evidence and no one need fear that 
elreeeful times -will place the usual Th< 
cheer of a Christmas dinner beyond and 
Wa reach. There will he poultry in wit 
plenty for «he Ohrieemw trade this 
season, and prices will be lower «hen 
they have been for 
feature of the market this year will be ™e 
the display of Western beef. This Is Bit 
something unusual ea, tor the past 1 
few years, moat of the Christmas beet 
has been of provincial production. But An 
tïüu rear a dearth tn local production cla 
tnjrnade It neceeeary to draw from 1 
UteVastern market to supply home nto

yeere. A tbli

epineeds.
Stall holders at the market vte with 

another to secure the Chriatmaa
lov

one
trade and have spared no peins to 
make their displays as attractive as 
possible. Probably one of the heat 
displays 1, that being made by Kane 
and McDonald, who have brought 
from the Guelph Pat Stock Farm show 
a number of twoyeat-old prize steers 
for their Chriatmaa trade.

tub
trli

J
we
Be
foi

Go
PeK la to be remarked that despite

the far- Mnthe lack of enow tide
has taken time by the forelock *' 

end has ekreedy crowded the market lee 
-wttti hie modwe. no

W:
A FRIGHTFUL DEATH

SUFFOCATED IN
A6THMA ATTACK.

]
Sa

Every su merer from Asthma know* ci 
the terror, the abject tear that over- 

■themH 
breath. Tie old fashioned remedies cc 
may relieve, but never cure. Beet re- th 
suits come from Catarrhozone, ‘which Ri 

nee Asthma after hope le abandon- te: 
. JMs because Catarrhozone Mile at 
e Sathma germ that it cures. Chok- Jo 

Ing spell* and labored breathing are Ml 
relieved, suffocating sensations and m< 
lose of breath are cured. Every trace 
of asthma Is driven from the system, K. 
and »ven old chronics experience lm- oli 
mediate relief and lasting cure. Bi 
Equally good for Bronchitis, throat te 
trouble and Catarrh. The large one da 

outfit includes the Inhaler and 
hurt* two months, sold by all dealers 
or frem^tfas Catarrhozone Co., King-

Bc
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As you seemed to enjoy the last “Jumbled word" contest so much 

I am letting you have another. Below are given a number of letters 

which If arranged In correct order will form a very seasonable quo-

AAAACEHILLMMOORRRSSTTUYY.

TO the boy or girl not over fifteen years of age, who solves the 

words correctly, and whose writing Is most neatly done, I shall award 

a beautiful silver watch, and to the second best, a pretty Christmas 

present. Bach entry must be accompanied by the usual coupon con 

rectly filled up, and arrive In this oOce not later than Wednesday, 

29th, to

i UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I,

first Prize—A Si ver Watch

For Boys and Girls

A NEW CONTEST

!i

an as saying, are In great fear of a 
revolt, owing to the great discontent 
of tihe people. Several rlote occurred, 
In which shops were plundered. 
Mounted police charged the crowds, 
which were composed mainly of wom
en Misery among the working class 
la considérable, and is increasing 
daily.

"The woman’s story is somewhat 
confirmed,” says the Reuter despatch, 
“by a letter from the Berlin corres
pondent Handelsblad, who declares 
that shops literally were stormed by 
large crowds, who were after their 
dally allowance of butter, which was 
only about a quarter of a pound per 
family. Provision shops were guard 
ed by the police to prevent disturb
ances.”

GREAT MISERY 
AMONG POOR II 
GERMAN Cf.PITAL

London, Dec. 19—Telegraphing from 
Amsterdam the correspondent of Reu
ter’s Telegram Company says:

“Life in the poorer quarters of the 
German capital ia described as pitiful 
by the German born wife of an English 
laborer residing in Berlin, who, after 
sixteen months internment, has arriv
ed at Flushing, Holland, on her way 
to England, according to the corres- 
podent of the Amsterdam Telegraal,” 

The German authorities, the Tele- 
graaf correspondent quotes the worn-

Norwegian Steamer Sunk

London, Dec. 19—The Norwegian 
steamship Nico has been sunk. Eleven 
survivors, including the pilot, have 
landed.

The Nico was of 712 tons gross, and 
was built at Christiania In 1913. She 
was 184 feet long, 30 feet beam, and 
had a depth of 14 feet.

A RAILWAY
By SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY

Reprinted from Montreql **8tar.m
productive. Extravagant promotions, flow from the middle western states 
born only to serve a political end, into our prairie provinces, 
must be vigorously stifled at their The future of Canada, therefore, 
birth, and those unhealthy offsprings depends largely on the ability witn 
which have been spoon-fed by too which we handle the Incoming popu- 
lenlent subsidies or Government latlon. the preparedness we make for 
guarantees, must be reduced to absorbing the heterogeneous ea
sterner tutelage—in some cases per- menu whom we may be called “W 
haps handed over to the guardianship to assimilate after this terrthie racial 
of an official receiver. eruption in Europe. During the past

thirty years Canada has more or less 
successfully absorbed a very large 
immigrating population, but much 
energy has been dissipated through 
lack of co-operation shown between 
the Dominion Government, the Pro
vincial Governments, and the trans
portation companies. We should be 
busy now thinking out and formu
lating an organization which should 
place upon the land, or In the Indus
tries for which they are fitted, with 
the least possible friction or loss of 
time, those Individuals or families 
which come to make a new home in 
Canada. In the past we have been 
apt to let the immigrant shift for 
himself and find his place by himself. 
As a result, many a good farm labor
er has been lost to the land, and has 
helped, in limes of economic stress. 

We have

Blrr-^The prophet who. In olden 
days, was not honored In his own 
country, very often deserved his fate, 
for those people who are apt to fore
tell some wrath to come, or Impend
ing ruin, are not pleasant company.

however, we are Incur
able optimists, and there are few of 
us unprepared to paint the future In 
colors of the rainbow. There Is, In
deed, a tendency to prophecy too 
much and do too little, waiting tor 
the war to end and for the return of 
the tide which I» to bring once more 
the flow of men and capital to our 
farms, our mines, our forests, and 
our factoriep. Whereas In reality our 
future 1, based on our present, and 
unless we have a secure foundation, 
the superstructure to which we put 
the labor rod the capital must be un- 
staple.

The potential wealth of Canada Ilea 
In her immense natural resources, 
but these must remain merely poten
tial till they have been developed 
with the aid of human labor, which, 
In turn, must be paid Its wages. 
Borne day when her population le 
sufficiently large, and her people 
have put aside more savings, Canada 
may herself provide the capital to 
develop her own resources, but for 
many years to come a large propor
tion of- this capital must come from 
outside, and be paid tor in interest 
duly earned. Our credit, therefore, is 
our chief concern, and it Is the first 
duty of every citizen to exact careful 
end economical expenditure In Gov
ernment municipal and public com
pany expenditure, to be merciless on 
graft, to lnelet on a lynx-like and 
perpetual audit even, In the days of 
record earnings, bumper increase» 
and untaxed war profits. The spend
thrift nation gets short shrift from 
the foreign banker, who, In hie turn. 
Is putting out to Interest the savings 
entrusted to him by his own thrifty 
customers. Our credit now le of the 
most urgent Importance, since the 
enormous cost of the war has made it 
difficult, it not impoeelble, for Great 
Britain and other European coun
tries to continue that Investment in 
Canadian securities on which the de
velopment of Canada depended so 
much in the ten years preceding hos
tilities. The sentimental Interest 
taken by the Mother Country In Can
ada accounted to some extent for the 
readiness with which the British in
vestor bought our securities. If, as 
Is likely» we have to turn now for our 
loans to New York, we can no longer 
eount on sentimental sympathy, but 
must be able to guarantee that the 
money we desire to borrow will be 
.carefully and economically spent on 

►rises which are Immediately

In

The business man of the United 
SUtes Is essentially an individualist, 
and never has shown much belief In 
state socialism or any form of com
mercial enterprise operated by Gov
ernment official», however upright or 
well-intentioned. Where, on the other 
hand, there Is scope for a well- 
arranged private business or Indus
try, with the prospect of good divi
dends, no one Is more ready than the 
American to euke large sums of 
money without heelUtlon. Mortgages 
on farm land* are also a favorite 
form of more conservative invest
ment south of the border, aud such 
mortgagee often provide the farmer 
with funds useful for increasing his 
live stock or better cultivation of his 
land. Our lands, partlcularljr in 
Western Canada, are still assessed 
on a comparatively low valuation, eo 
that the security we have to offer In 
this field 1» good. The migration of 
farmer» from the United States to 
Western Canada shows no sign of 
falling off, and there Is no doubt that 
considerable capital for the develop
ment of our agricultural land will 
follow in their footsteps.

to overcrowd our cities.
•aid to the mechanic: “Take the first 
job that Is offered to yon,” Instead of 
having a carefully organised bureau 
which would tell him of the place 
where his skill was needed. This 
war has accelerated maay manufac
turing activities in Canada, and there 
le a possibility of a greater demand 
for highly skilled labor than w»e the 
case when Canada depended more 
completely on her agriculture. Even 
In the case of the Immigrant farmer 
from Europe, we have not always 
been ready with the expert advice 
which would enable him to adapt 
himself without loee of time to hi» 
new conditions. We have let men 
with Invaluable knowledge of Inten
sive farming go to waste on homo-, 
steads remote from the markets, and 
have not sufficiently posted our set
tlers on climatic and soil conditions,! 
the knowledge of whlck la essential 
to their success as Canadian farmers. 
We have, as it were, brought seed» 
and bulbe and plants from Europe by 
the ton. and planted th 
lnately in a garden which had not 

method
of culture which could only result In 
a heavy percentage of waste. There 
le so much to be done to develop this 
Canada of ours, that any waste of 

should be avoided. We muet 
conserve that energy juet as much as 
we must conserve our credit, if our 
future le to be ae great as all true 
Canadian» hope to see.

Yours truly,
T. Q. SHAUGHNESSY.

If then we see to it that our secur
ity and our credit are good, I see no 
reaeon to fear that the progress of 
Canada will be hampered by lack of 
capital, even though the European 
investor may be cut off by the pre
sent war. The uncertain element ie 
the supply of labor, and till the Issue 
of the war la decided, one can only 
hope for the beet It Is, however, a 
historic fact that European ware dur
ing the past century have been fol
lowed by emigration to the North 
American continent Aa Important 
factor In thee# migrations has been 
the heavy taxation which resulted 
from war. Although there is reason 
for believing that the rates of wages 
In European countries may 
proximate to those now current In 
the United States and Canada, the 
taxation required te pay for the war 
will tempt many to transfer their 
home» acroes the Atlantic. Much of

lndtacrim-
ap-

been prepared for th

this movement from Central Europe
will be directed no doubt te the Un
ited States, but any further Immigra
tion through the port» of Boston and 
New York will only Increase the 
westward preeeure of population 
which is already resulting in an over-

herst, occupied the pulpit of Queen 
Square Methodist church yesterday 
morning.

Miss M. C. Sutherland, of Provt 
dence, R. I., Is the guest of her stater, 
Mrs. J. H. Davidson, 76 Dorchester 
street

Rev. W. O. Watson. B. A., B. D., of 
the faculty of Mount Allison, was In 
the cdty yesterday and occupied the 
pulpit of Carmarthen street Methodist 
church In the morning and Exmouth 
street In the evening.

Rev. W. H. Heartz, D. D., of Am

and are guests of CapL and Mrs. 
Holmes. Hazen street.

Murray MacLaren returned to 
the city via New York, on Saturday, 
fitter a

Mrs.

tfixee months’ visit to England 
her huaband, UeuL-Gol. Mur-to

ray MacLaren.
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• high prie».■ When beer and■ I sold, and before modern chemistry discover ed 
ofextrnctingalcohoL the dreaded erü known ie

the Each of the Frontenac Brands has He tadhrfchal
- '■1 •/"'V:■ ‘"H..■ .*• H , ■" 1 Before the invention of réfrigéré 

beet kind of been could be brewed— - 
months, when the weather w* cold enough.

It Ie now possible to maintain low I 
any degree of cold, the year around. In

I FRONTENAC SPECIAL, BLUE LABEL,
Type of Budweiscr, Schütz, Pebet, etc., the favorites 

in the United States.

■ ■■ ST : «1:

FRONTENAC STANDARD, 

FRONTENAC DARK, 

FRONTENAC STOUT,

S The favorites 
in the Europeat 

countries.

. 1 1 iKffF

Not only can we produce. In all 
excellent beers, but specially those containing the greater 
percentage of phosphates, albuminoids, and 
which are the elements of food, thus making 
wholesome* pleasant and nutritious.

proteids, 
the beeraWOUND MAuT(fc\ 79: 2 Extra -heavy and specially recommended as en1 Emm!; effective tonic.THE DUTY OF THE HOUR: 10.000 OAL. 

WATER TANKII 111 1!, J HOT Not only are these beers exquisite and nutritive to a 
high degree, but they are easily digested and being tho
roughly matured, produce no after fermentation in the 
stomach or kidneys* and therefore no ill effects. ,t IO.OQO GAL MASH TUB:a To equal in Canada the high standard attained by the 

great American and European breweries, fruit of years of 
experimenting, at the cost of untold millions, has been the 
object of this company. Regardless of cost, all that is 
in equipment as well as methods has been purchasedreives

a

—-1 *■1 kl. -x1 *• 1 - ■ A ;?L~yiTwrT
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OCRING TUB I

|
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IWr FRONTENAC BEER.m 5■ i■*
MALT^I MALT= 

BIN 1
MALT 
BIN ! FRONTENAC BREWERIES LIMITED, Montreal.SBIN

1 ssdaadl
LBS. i| LBS. j| z

= fin

opwms
200.000

10.000 GAI

LBS.! >i
s c3
e i

*t i i 1s ! AMMONIA CONDENSERS
AND COOLERS: ia kiki.

1i ; ! j 350 TONS:
: COAL

R

imzm 10.000
GAL.

6::GRAINS TANKMALT
MILL I Ml Tp:>FOR
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s ::::FARMERSpria uwfejSr** . . ..... 4 .wm
600hi ;HORSEPOWER

BOILERS1 300 TON 
REFRIGERATION 
ICE MACHINES ‘ ,C......................J ~!keg* fillers A
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LEINSTER 51 CHURCH 
*5 IIS HEROES

•A SSL SMR.-SJS THE CHRISTIMS MOET
rifts Including checks, cut glass

■SrSali ffBOMISES 6000 DM
Mrs. Thorne will reside In Haro* -
N. B. Ta hi et commemorating 

men nnder arm* unveiled 
in church last evening.

Fine showing in all lines 

with Christmas heel a 

feature

.OIOS ATTENDED TOE 
! CHURCHES ÏESTEHÏ

Decked out in gala colons, «he coun
try market will open today to greet

An honor roll containing the names 
of members of the society who have 
enbisted to serve the Empire was un

patriotic service la -tihe
the rush of Chriatanae shoppers. Ae members of the 69th Battalion 

ded divine service* yesterday 
Ing as follows:
otic members of the battalion at- 
»d 8t. John the Baptist church, 
e service was conducted by their 
chaplains. B Company attended 
lain street Baptist, where Rev. F. 
»rter preached an able and help- 
armon. He based his remarks on 
ins 8-37: “We are more than con- 
>rs through Him that loved us.” 
members of the 14Cith, who are 
>ned on west side, attended ser
in the different churches. The 
leans going to St. Jude's, the 
1st» to Ludlow street, the Roman 
oltcs to the Church of the^s- 
itlon, the Method Is tp to Carlson 
odist, the Presbyterians to the 
Presbyterian church, 

st evening the soldiers were en- 
Ined in both Germain street Bap- 
ind St. David’s Presbyterian chur- 
after the regular service. The 

‘talnment took - the form of a 
service and was much enjoyed by 
lose who were present. That the 
ers appreciate what these chur- 
are doing in their behalf Is shown 
ie large numbers who attend.

plentiful supply of everything is to 
evidence and no one need fear that 
etireeeful times will place the usual 
cheer of a Christmas dinner beyond 
bta reach. There will be poultry In 
plenty for «he Christina» trade this 
season, and prices will be lower «ban 
they have been for 
feature of the market this year will be 
the display of Western beef. Thto Is 
something uuiusual as, for the past 
few years, moat of the Christmas beet 
has been of provincial production- But 
thd^rear a dearth in local production 
lh; jrmede it neoeeeary to draw from 
theVeetero

veiled at a 
Leinster St. Baptist dhurch, last might.The Roman

The names are engraved on parchment 
and are enclosed in a frame draped 
with the flag. The honor roll will re
main *n frtmt of the pulpit until the 
close of the war. The roll contains 
thirteen names, all of which were ou 
the üst of members ot the Bara! 
Brotherhood claee of the church.

The nfimes were read at the service, 
and then the roll was unveiled by 
Anuthur R. Everett, president of the 
class.

The pastor of «he church, Rev. Wel
lington Clamp, gave a tonnai and In
spiring sermon on the -words, “Greater

years. A

market to supply home
need».

Stall holder» at the market vie with 
another to secure the Christmas

love hath no man than this—when a
man lays down hie life for bis 
friend.” The discouse wee of a pa
triotic nature throughout.

A number of seats in the church 
were reserved tor men of the 69<h

one
trade and have spared no peine to 
make «heir displays aa attractive as 
possible. Probably one Of the beet 
displays is «hat being made by Kane 
and McDonald, who have brought 
from the Guelph Eat Stock Farm show 
a number of two-year-old prize steers 
for thedr Christmas «rode.

Battalion whom Ori. Daneereau sent
for the occasion.

The names on the roll of honor are: 
George C. O’Brien, Chester Dean, 
Percy Manning, Ernest Vdneent, Dur- 
ling Fletcher, Ernest Jonah* Otto 
Fletcher, Alonzo B, Kierstead, Doug- 
lee McNair, Gbas. Bennett, Harry Ga- 
nong, Kenneth GtiUee end Kenneth 
Wilson.

It la to be remarked that despite
the tar-

has taken time by «he torotock 
and has ahready crowded «he market 
wtttL hie produce.

the lack of enow «this
Tb Solemnize Marriages.

v. A. Parker Hodges, pastor of the 
itlan church, Coburg street, has 

registered to solemnize mar- A FRIGHTFUL DEATH
SUFFOCATED IN

ASTHMA ATTACK.
PERSONAL.

Miss Haney, Winter street, left on 
Saturday evening by train to spend 
Christmas with her sister, Mrs. R. 8. 
Bowes, Boston.

Among the students of McDonald 
College who returned on Saturday for 
the Christmas vacation were Miss 
Ruth Coster, daughter of Arthur Cos
ter; Miss Gertrude Coster, daughter 
of Charles J. Ctoster; Miss Dorothy 
Jonee, daughter of C. D. Jones, and 
Miss Jean H„ daughter of T. H. So&- 
merville. •

Stewart McLeod, son of Mrs. Geo. 
K. McLeod, 101 Burpee avenue; Har
old C. Barker, commander of the Siege 
Battery, and Fred Foster, of Dorches
ter, N. B., came to the city on Satur
day from the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, Ont, to spend their Christ
mas vacations.

Mr. and Airs. A. P. Edgertson ol 
Beaver Harbor are visiting the city

i the Sick Room
fhe ease wilh which OXO 
s assimilated ie one of its 
itrong recommendations. 
pXO CUBES are better 
nan beef-tea — uniform in 
ood-value — handy — ready 
n a moment.
Ueat*Jellies, lavUukry 
lustards and many oflbr 
empting delicacies can be 
.repared f with the aid of 
)XO CUBES. For this 
impose they form an econ- 
iraical substitute for

Every su roarer from Asthma, knows 
the terror, the abject leer that over- 

them
bieath. The old taehloned remedies 
may relieve, but aever cure. Beet ré
sulta come from Ceterrbozone, Vhtoh 

nee Asthma after hope is abandon- 
. Me because Catarrhozone Mile 
e Hoime germ that It cures. Chok

ing «pelle and labored breathing are 
relieved, suffocating «enactions and 
low of bneath are cured. Every trace 
ot aetbrna to driven from the eyetem, 
end pven old chrontce experience Im
mediate relief and Umtlng cure. 
Equally good for Bronchitis, throat 
trouble and Catarrh. The large, one 
dollar outfit includes the inhaler end 
leste two months, «old by all dealer» 
or %mjj£Catarrho«oue Co., Klng-
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8.920 0ALLONS )l 
GLASS LINED 

STORAGE TANK
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8.920 GALLONS ill
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good. healthy exercise 1b the making of the boy 
thoughtful parents will he quick to 

that make for itrong, healthy bodies 

You will find in our Sporting Department a complete line of the better kind*
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4■ 4 . or girl, nf aey 
the practical value♦ ■HWaehlngton. Dec. 1»—North- 4 

era New England-Fair Mon- 4 
day and Tuesday; moderate >
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Dumb Bells, Indian Cubs and Punching BagsMeat and Hides may hare been sold in St. John or 
Moncton markets—Stot-k Rjiser* offer substantial 
reward for detection and conviction of criminal*

44 —:—
Toronto, Dec. IP—Preeeure le 4 

decidedly low orer Newfound- • 4 
land end the northern British 4 
Columbia coast, and highest 4 
over the west and southwest > 
eûtes. Light snowfalls 
flurries have been genet 
day In Ontario and Quebec; 4 
elsewhere the weather has been 4 
for the most part fair.

Temperature»

4
4

at the following Prices;4 «0»
fMW

Clarence Jameson, M. P.,oi 
Digby, in city yesterday, 
said desire is to avoid 

- election.

4 Dumb Bella—30c., 36c., 45c., «6c., file., 60o, and Me. v
Indian Clubs—66c . 60c., 65c., 76c„ HOC., 11.00, 11.15 end 51.15.
Punching Bags—«1.60, $1.70, «1.06, «1.10. «1.T6. «2.50, «4.00, «4.46 «4.60. 
Punching Bags, mounted platform or cycle types, 111.76 and $12.00.
BOXING GLOVES—$2.00, $1.16, $2.76, $4.26, $4.30. $4.76, $6.26, $6.60. $7.60,

OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS
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The fifth ran Into the woods and 
died. The sixth had a bullet In the 
Shoulder, but recovered.

Devine Brothers lost a three year 
old fat steer last year. It disappeared 

and no trace of It was

A section of Kings county Is afflict
ed with cattle and sheep "pirates" 
and stock raisers have been keeping 
a close survenance of the St. John 
and Moncton hide markets, hoping by 
this means to find 
culprits. In the vicinity of Hammond* 
vale seven cattle and half a dozen 
lambs have been shot Nearly all of 
the cattle were skinned and the meat 
taken as well.

Devine Bros, of Hillsdale and W. p. 
Fowler, a welT known farmer of Ham
mond vale, are offering a substantial 
reward fpr sùch Information as will 
lead to the arrest and conviction of 
the persons who have committed the 
crimes. Conviction would mean a 
sentence to tfbe Maritime Penitentiary 
at Dorchester.

The owners of the cattle fell certain 
that the hides have not been disposed 
of in Sussex. It Is thought that the 
thieves would be too wary to attempt 
a sale In that towti, as tihey^ould be 
easily traced.

It Is the theory of many that hoth 
the meat and hides would probably be 
marketed in St John, or possibly in 
Moncton. As yet little In the Way of 
a clue of a definite nature has been 
found. Several persons, it is said, are 
under suspicion, but actual proof hafc 
thus far not been established.

4
4 $7.60 and $8.00.44

4
W. M. THORNE & CO. LTD.4

Min. Max. 4 
38 46 4

44 4

4 Vtrace of theVictoria
Vancouver.......... . . 32
Edmonton 
Battleford
Prince Albert........... 0
Calgary ... ..
Moose Jaw ...
Winnipeg ... .
Port Arthur ...
Parry Sound ..
Ixrndon...........
Toronto ... .
Ottawa............
Montreal ... .
Quebec...........
Halifax..........J
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43416 Mr. Fowler when he brought his 
herd from the pasture several weeks 
ago found that a pure bred floisteln 
heifer was missing. He was not par
ticularly ana tous at the time as he 
thought she had merely strayed away 
and would turn up. When she failed 
to rejoin the other cattle he went in 
search of her. He found the head and 
feet She had been shot with, a rifle 
between the eyes and at such close 
range that there were powder marks 
oh the face. The head had not been 
skinned. The crime had evidently 
been committed early in the fall. The 
entrails and head, and feet had been 
hidden under a brash fence.

J> J. Sherwood lost six lambs dur
ing the erasing season and thought 
bears had taken them until he found 
the. pelts of two of them bidden under 
an old log.

4 « Clarence Jameson, M. P., of Digby, 
reached the city yesterday from Otta
wa, and will cross the bay this mofto-

30 4
24 4

• 24
4

44018

Lacaulay Bros. & Co., King street, St John, iN. ti.
4

32 464 tog.414104 In reply to The Standard's enquiry 
regarding the political outlook, Mr. 
Jameson said he thought there was a 
dfesire on the part of the leaders of 
both political factions to avoid the 
holding of ah election during the war. 
The proposal has been made by the 
premier that the parliament of Cana
da ask the Imperial parliament to 
legislate authorizing the extension of 
the life of the present parliament for 
one year, that Is until October, 1917. 
The leader of the opposition, as is 
known, has called a meeting of prom
inent Liberals to decide what their at
titude shall be with regard to this 
when the house meets.

There is no doubt, continued Mr. 
Jameson, that a very general feeling 
exists throughout Canada that an elec
tion at present would be ill-timed, and 
the party which forced it would un
doubtedly suffer at the hands of the 
electors. This opinion throughout the 
country seems to be based on the 
grounds .that it would be a serious mis
take to incur the slightest risk of 
"swapping horses while crowing a 
stream," and that the duty of patriotic 
Canadians, aside from party, would be 
to support the government, as Ita de
feat would be heralded by German 
leaders jts an evidence that the peo
ple of Canada were opposed to parti
cipation in the war, and would prove a 
great stimulous and encouragement to 
the enemy. Aside from this, the en
ergetic prosecution of the war by the 
Borden government undoubtedly has 
the support of an overwhelming ma
jority of the Canadian people and the 
government was never stronger In the 
country than it is npw.

Aby decision reached, said Mr. 
Jameson, will have to be assented to 
early 4n the 
Jetton wUl be nee «wary to legalize the 
extension, and there can be no assur
ance that the Britftfh parliament will 
not prorogue before the Dominion 
house rises.

4v 20. 8 Saturdays our store* will bo open until 10 p.m.; open at • a^n.ï eleee 6 pjn- excepting Saturday 16 pm.4. 184
4-31. 244

If Considering What to Select'
For a Christmas Gift

You Will Find in Our Stock All That is Useful and Such 
the Recipient Would Appreciate

4. ... 27 344
427. 164

22 26 4
. 22 26

40 4.. . 36
44
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HronnO tlx dtp Embroidery and Initial Handkerchiefs for" 
Ladies.. Ladles' Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs Men’s 
Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs. See the Silk 
Knitted White Gloves for Ladies at 76c. a pair, also 
to Black, "Perrins” beet Kid Gloves dn Black, White 
and all wanted colors. Men s Silk Lined Gloves In 
Tan or Grey. Men’s lined and Un fined Gloves of 
all htodo.

A collection of Silk Ties for -Men that will be 
found Just the ones men would select for them- 
selves.Stock Men Anxious

Stock raisers throughout the dis 
trlct are much concerned as the result 
of these high handed acts erf cattle 
piracy and fear thht If the thieves are 
not detected raora cattle and lambs 
will be slaughtered, and stolen next 
season. Messrs. Device and Fowler 
have made public through the columns 
of the Sussex Record offers of a sub-

Blrths and Marriages.
Seven marriages and fifteen births 

were recorded at the office of Regis
trar J. B. Jones last week. Of the 
births ten were boys and five girls.

atik Waists, Crepe de Chine Waists anA'lp. 
White Muslin Waists to great variety.

Hose, Half-hose and Overstockings for all ageaDevines Lost Six Cattle

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.‘Devine Brothers lost six head of 
cattle. AU had been shot, apparently 
last month. Four of the cattle were 
skinned and the hide and meat taken, stantial reward.

Church Sale.
A pantry and fancy sale was held in 

Leinster street Baptist church on Sat
urday afternoon by the ladles of the 
church. The proceeds wtM be given 
for patriotic purposes. The “Bissell” Santa Clausel open Miron 

with nit mint mu
> a)

For Disorderly Conduct 
Yesterday afternoon Police Officer 

Wjnter arrested two young men on 
the charge ot acting in a disorderly 
manner on the corner of Brussels and 
Brunswick streets.

Becomes more popular svsry year, because he has delivered thous
ands of women from the drudgery of sweeping. Hundreds of Hus
bands, Fathers and Brothers have recognized In the

“Bissell** Carpet Sweeper
a moot acceptable gift at a moderate price.

Universal..............................
Grand Rapid».......................
Bissell'» Baby Toy..............
Puritan Vacuum Cleaner...
Favorite Cacuum Cleaner .
Regent Cleaner and Sweeper .... 8.50 

Makes sweeping easy, and lea dally reminder of the givers thought
fulness.

m
U .. «2.75 

.. 3.00
.. 35 eta

Cijtizen’fl Committee, at meeting in Board of Trade 
Rooms on Saturday, outlined programme fog lir*t 

day of 1916 -P,an to m ike Sunday, January 2nd, 
occasion of Memorial Services for Soldiers

Seven Stalwarts In Cells
"We are seven" would be a neat 

little motto to head a parade from 
the cells at' police headquarters Into 
the police coyrt this morning, for that 
is the number of drunks gathered in 
by the police on Saturday night

.. 8.00

. 8.00

tod* as Imperial legte-

Aldlng Soldiers To Desert
For some time it has been believed 

that civilians have beero assisting sol
diers to desert, but the police have 
been unable to make ai^
Saturday evening, when Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs placed in custody 
William Corrler, charged with aiding 
and assisting deserters. Corrler la 
said to be from Montreal and Is now 
up against a serious charge. If fofind 
guilty he is liable to a fine of two 
hundred dollars or a term of six 
months in jaiL «

Cadet*—C. W. H alia mo re. 

Features Suggested
A special meeting of the (3 tl sens’

Recruiting Committee was held In the 
Board of Trade rooms on Saturday 
afternoon, for the purpose of Inaugu
rating a campaign to fill up the ranks ; ture of the New Year Day celebration,

the holding: of services in all the
Among those present were: LA-Col. i churches on the morning,

E. T. Sturdee. wfbo presided; B. A.j 
Schofield, Capt. Mulcahy, T, H. Esta
is rooks, G. A. Kimball, R. T. Hayes,
M. E, Agar, A. M. Beldtng, H. H. Mc- 
Lellan, W. A. Jvockhart, Jeton Keefe,
A. M. Rowan, G. E. Barbour, E. L. Ris
ing, Rev. Mr. Haughton, A. O. Skin
ner, R. R. Armstrong, E. W. MqCrea 
dy, Dr. W. 1* Ellis, W. 8. Clawson. C.
B. Lockhart, Capt. Tilley. LA-Ool.
Wedderburn, Adjt. Sprenger, Cqun.
O’Brien, Coup. Golding, M. -B. Mooney 
and Joseph Stackhouse.

Mr. Belding reported that the south 
end had had a really good meeting the 
previous night. .Coffee had been ser
ved and a most instructive program 
carried out.

Mr. Mooney furnished some particu
lar» with reference to the water sup
ply at the Cushing property, near 
Fairville, which had been offered fee 
the housing of troops.

Lt.-Col. Wedderburn reported that 
good progress was being made at the 
Agricultural Hall, which was being 
prepared for the 115th Battalion.

Std
Mr. Estabrooks suggested as a fea-arrest until

MILIIE POLICE HELP 
MID DISOiMMJf HCUSE

of the 116th Battalion.
for the

double purpose of paying tribute to 
the men who had enlisted and who 
had offered up their lives for their 
country, and of impressing upon the 
manhood of the city the sacred doty 
that the war toad thrust upon them. 
"If every man in St John would at
tend church that day with these ob
jects in view, we would surround re
cruiting with a new feeling and with 
an atmosphere that ought to stimu
late the whole recr’ujting campaign."

This suggestion having been discus
sed at some length it was moved by 
Mr. Kimball, seconded by Mr. Agar, 
and unanimously carried that thfe re
port and plans of campaign presented 
by Mr. Schofield be adopted with such 
minor changes as might be found nec-
misty-

The matter of a Sunday school 
children’s parade on the morning of 
New Year’s Day was brought up, and 
It was stated by some of the gentle
men present that certain of the city 
Sunday schools would hold a parade 
on New Year’s Day.

14 was moved by Mr. Estabrooks, 
and seconded by Mr. Belding that the 
recruiting committee give all the as
sistance in its power to the Sunday 
school parade on that day.

Commencing With. Next Tuesday the 21ét Inét, All M. R. A. 
Stores Will Be Open Even ngs Un il 10 o’clock

Woman and three soldiers 
taken in ehgaie while 
children are cared for by 
authorities.

More Soldiers Coming Today.
It is expected that about 126 men 

will arrive this morning from Sussex 
to be stationed in West St. John dur
ing the winter with the 146th battalion. 
Among the other officers of the bat- 
tail ton whose names have already been 
pirhllehed as being on duty at West St. 
John are: Lieut. W. H. Teed of this 
city, acting as as»slant adjutant; 
Lieut. Jae. Bennett, Lieut. Calldn, of 
Sack ville; Lieut. J. E. Harper and 
Lieut. F. B. Young, of thie city, and 
Lieut. Good of Fredericton.

Christmas House Waists
Blouse waists always make acceptable gifts and because this year so 

many will turn to waists in deciding what to bestow, we have gathered to
gether the largest assortment of blouse waists ever placed before Christmas 
shoppers.
WHITE CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS In tucked and hemstitched effects, both low and convertible col

lera. Sises 34 to 44. Bach from ..........................................................................................  $3.75 to $8.25
COLORED CREPE OE CHINE WAISTS, In navy blue. Copenhagen, brown, pink, black. Slzee 34 to

S2.95 to SCL25
JAPANESE WHITE «ILK WAISTS, very popular and made- of good quality material In plain tucked 

end hemstitched effects and will launder like a cotton blouse. Sizes 34 to 44. Each «2.00, «2.25,
$2.76, «3.00.

NATURAL PONGEE WAISTS, very serviceable and offered In good washing qualities. Sizes 34 to 42.
Each ................................................................... ..............................................................................  $1.95, S2.2«fU

Detectives Barrett end Briggs with 
the military police made a raid on a 
house kept by Mrs. Leslie Singer on 
Brussels street last night and found 
the place In a most deplorable condi
tion. Mrs. Singer and three soldier* 
were drunk. Two soldiers were oc
cupying the only two beds In the 
house. In the house at the time were 
three at Mia. Singer’s children. Two 
ot the youngsters, aged ten and twelve 
respectively, were taken to the Evan
geline Home to be cored for, while a 
boy, aged fourteen years, was cared 
for at police headquarters.

After the raid and the woman with 
her soldier com panions had been safe
ly locked up In celle, the detectives 
paid another visit to the house and 
found n good quantity ot liquor.

The Singer* me well known to the 
police, having' for some time resided 
on Sheffield street The husband was 
sent-to Dorchester to serve * term for 
theft end was released for the purpose 
of enlisting for overseas duty and Is 
now at the front

Detectives Barrett and Briggs are 
doing well In breaking up these die- 
orderly houses in the city, having 
cleaned ont no lean than four such 
plane during the past week.

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS
OF BEAUTIFUL NECKTIES.

Subscriptions Acknowledged.
The treasurer of the Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty acknowledges 
with thanks the following subscrip
tion* viz: Mrs. Silas Alward. «2; 
James Mylee, «2; W. B. Golding, «1; w. E. Earle, «2; Mr». Geo. P. Smith. 
«1; Mrs. T. B. Robinson, «2; J. Cul- 
llnan and Son, «1; H. N. DeMille, «1; 
G. Ernest Fatrweather, «2; H. F. Pud 
dtngton, «1; H. B. Schofleld, «1; Chea. 
McDonald. «2; F. A. Dykeman, «1; L. 
M. Curran, M. D„ *2; P. R. Inches, M. 
D., *1; A, F. Emery, M. D„ «2; Hon, 
J. B. Wilson, «2; Robertson, Footer 
* Smith, «3; John Russell, «1.

40, Each from

Plane For New Year
Mr. Schofleld then outlined t*e pro

gramme for the grand Inaugural de
monstration for the 116th Battalion, to 
be held on the afternoon ot New 
Year’s Day. All the men in khaki In 
the city. Including the 69th Battalloet 
the Blege Battery, the 140th Battalion, 
end 115th Battalion, would be repre
sented in the monster parade which It 
was proposed to gather from all parts 
of the city on that day. The aavaral 
military and other bunds, the Boy 
Scouts end the Cadet Corps would 
also be Invited to attend. As at pres
ent suggested, title monster parade 
would converge at King Square, and 
proceed to the armory or each other 
building as might be decided upon 
and hold a big recruiting meeting 
therein, with special appeals to all 
men of military age to come forward 
and enlist In Col. Wedderbura’e bat. 
talion. The committee went the peo
ple of St. John to atari the new y«er 
right

ALSO PONGEE MIDDY BLOUSES. Each 
WE ARE ALSO SHOWING AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE LOT OF WAISTS In special designs, made In 

Ninon, Georgette. Crepe, Combinations of Lace and Chiffon, Lace and Georgette Crepe, Plaid
$5.50 to $12.00

Clergymen Will Confer
Mr. Estabrooks moved -that the Silks and Georgette Crepes. Each fromclergymen of all denominations bo in

vited to qoafer with the recruiting ex
ecutive at the Board of Trade rooms 
on Wednesday afternoon at three 
o’clock, for the purpose of consider
ing the best means to be adopted to 
secure a thorough observance of Sun
day, January 2* *a a Soldiers’ Memor
ial Day by the men of the city, and to 
discuss any other matters bearing up
on recruiting In which the clergymen 
ot the city are Interested.

This was seconded and adopted af
ter some debate.

Coon. O’Brien, of Fairville, stated 
that the recruiting committee of that 
community stood ready to assist the 
general committee in any way possi
ble In their new campaign.

After a gendhti talk the committee 
adjourned until Monday afternoon.

It le requested that the various com
mittees get together at once, so that 
they may be able to report at a meet
ing to be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Tuesday night

VOILE BLOUSES in the largest variety yet shown this season and comprising all the newest effects in 
materials, laces, etc., and all are new designs Just received. Sizes 34 to 44.' Each $14X1 to $4.60.

WE ALSO OFf'eR A SPECIAL PIQUE BLOUSE, In sizes 84 to 42 at 
MIDDY BLOUSES—A very pleasing exhibit, comprising a great range of desirable styles. Sizes from

34 to 40. Each .....................................................................
MIDDY BLOUSES wltil flannel collars. Slzee 34 to 40. Each
CHILDREN'S MIDDY BLOUSES, In sizes from « years to 14 years. Each ................... 75c. 80c., 11.70
BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES In tucked effects. Sleee 34 to 44. Each 
BLACK LUSTRE BLOUSES In pleated effects. Sizes 84 to 44. Each

Felloe Visit e Yacht. «1.00Yesterday Detectives Barrett and 
Brlgg» made a visit to a yaoht lying 
In Courtenay Bay, near the Soot of 
Orange street, and owned by & man 
named Wilson. In the cabin they 
found three 
empty whiskey bottles, and one bottle 
partly Sited wHfc liquor. The detec
tives took the 
end ordered them to get on chore. It 
Is believed by tie ponce that thfe 
yacht lias been need lor some time as 
a sort Of Slab room and the offleere 
notlhed the owner If be <Md not have 
» kx* placed on the cabin door and 

out «4 It that be would be

.. $1.00 to $1.95 
«1.35, $1.50, «1.70

aleo a number ot
«1.10
«1.76of the three men

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

We don't behove you ever saw so 
mahy handsome neckties ne you will 
eee here now. It would be well worth 
your while to see this display even If 
you did not buy any, hut neckties are 
a happy solution to many Christmas 
problem». No matter how many ties 
a man already has, he is always glad 
to get more. We are showing some 
beautiful alike In every conceivable 
shade In nice hoses at 60c„ other 
prices, 26c. to «1.25. Store open even
ings. Hunt's Busy Uptown Men"» 
Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Ladies’ Umbrellas for GiftsCommittees Recommended
The following aub-commibbees were 

tecommendcd;
Banda—A. M. Rowan, H. H. McLel- 

lan, Capt Mulcahy, Com. Potts.
Recruiting room» committee—C. W. 

Hallamore, B. L. Rising, F. W. Daniel.

heap
reported. About «our weeks agto two
young men were arrested for stealing 
a saw from «Me yacht, pleaded guilty 
aad had a narrow* escape from being 
sent to Dorchester.

Along the line ot serviceable gift* many will think of Umbrellas which are always appreciated 
at Tnletlde. We exhibit now a fine assortment of Gift Umbrellas featuring an attractive range of 
handles In the newest désigné, Including Natural Wood with sterling «liver and gold manning,. Ivory 
and silver, Horn and Celluloid. Each *1.35, «1A0, *1.80, *2.00, «2.26, «2.50, «2.76, «3.00, SAW, «4.00, «6.7J4 
«5.00, *6.00, $7.26, «0.76 up to «16.00. >
SEE OUR SPECIAL UMBRELLA1 at 
SUIT CABS UMBRELLAS, each .
CHILDREN'S UMBRELLAS, each

Signs aad banners—T. H. Beta,t brooks, W. H. Gelding, OapL Mulcahy, 
John Keefe

Speakers—T. H. Estabrooks. B. T. 
Bturdee. ,

Armory or ball—G. K. Bar*our, A. 
H. Wetmore, W. C. Allison, W. A. 
Lockhart, H. H. McLeUan, Com. Wig-

Ladies' Neckwear.
A large shipment of Christmas neck

wear arrived at F. A. Dykeman * Cu’e 
— Saturday. Some of the very new- 
set and exclusive désigné era to be 
Seen In this lot at the price of 60 cm. 
and 76 cte. «tiny at them have a touch 
at fur and a large number ot them are 
mad? from bolting cloth flnely embroi
dered. There are also « lot of the Geor
gette silk orepe collars I» the newest 
shapes and colore

Great Star at Imperial,
"THE RUG MAKER’S DAUGHTER" 

la being shown at the Imperial. It la 
produced by BOSWORTH, Inc. In asso
ciation with the OLIVER MOROBCO 
PHOTOPLAY COMPANY, MAUD AL- 
LAN, the celebrated dancer who le the
ater, ta supported by a brilliant all- 
star cast headed by Forrest Stanley, -
leading man at OLIVER MOROSCO’B BRAYLEV8 FLAVORING EX. 
famous Burbank Theatre stock com- TRACTS—Contain Purest Ingredients 
pany In Lee Angelos. Only.

«1.10
KM*. «2.10, æPRIZE XMAS BEEF. v

•••«** 76e-t mi
Extra choice two-year-old prize steer 

from Guelph Fat Stock Show.
KANE A MCDONALD.

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
. more.

Advertising, printing and pictorial 
H. Golding, A. M. Bald- Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |Bstteto—

ins, W. C. AlHeoo, C. W. Hallamore, 
G. E. Barbour, T. H. Eetabrooks.

Boy Scoute—Lt-Goi Weddeeburn.
\
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